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GENERAL BOULANGER AND HIS CAUSE.

SQUIRE’S
Strictly Pure

Difference of Opinion on the Flight
of the Popular Idol.

Some Contradictory Things to Which
He has Given

Utterance.

Kettle Rendered

A Cold Shoulder to the Monarchists

LEAF LARD!

and Their Followers.

receiver of the land office in this dis

and

trict, lias decided in favor of scrip locations
on lands within the indemnity limits of the
old Marquette, Houghton & Ontonagon railroad. The grant was recently declared forfeited as against the homestead and preemp-

tion settlers who claimed the lands in dispute by virtue of actual entry thereon as
soon as thrown open to entry as against the
scrippers who had previouslyfappUed for
the lands.
Local officials held that the applications of the scrippers constituted an
appropriation of the lands in dispute which
took effect as soon as they became subject to
entry. The finding will be appealed from
and the contest transferred to Washington.
The decision affects lands on which the pine
is estimated to be worth $3,000,000.

Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
In 8,6, lOftpalls and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class tirocer and Provision IDealer:
all lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commonlv used, aud is W«rr»»i,d ntrirtly
Pure. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

JOHN

P.SQUIRE&CQ.

POWDER
Pure.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
would call special altentlon to the Asses
sors' Notice, which appears In our columns
to-day with reference to Taxes, that all persons
Interested may comply with the tenor of such notice. particularly the clauses with reference to
the uTs. Oovemment Bonds, Deposits In Savings
Banks, and Abatement of Taxes, and thus save
hard thoughts aud possibly hard words, when too

Absolutely

WE

late.aprll30dtdsn

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
aud wholesomeness. Mure economical
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
impetlttou witb the multitude of low test, sbort
weight al uni or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Amt. Koval. Bakinis Powdnb Oo„ 106 Wall
8’ N. Y.
iy2d&wtf

strength

than

li Hard to make an Empty
Mack Stand Upright.”
It is equally hard to And

*1

Boots and Shoes
nil lower

prices than

EASTER!
A

and

large

elegant

line

of

EASTER

at

WELCH’S. Caids and Booklets!
including llio&e published by

“PRANC”
d.ents’ flue Calf Lace or

Congress
Waukeiiphnsi Bools for $2.00
and upwards.
diems’ Hue Calf Button, Luce and
Congress Bools, operu toe, single soles, dongwla tops, seamless
cut— just the thing for young

men’s dress shoes.
Call and see for yourselves.

J. P. WELCH,
421
Congress St.,

NEXT FIRST

apt,

DYE

PARISH

(CLOCK’

CHURCH.

HOUSEHnOTICE.
""

STEVENS~& JONES,
193 Middle Street.
ap3

SPRING IS COMING
and with It comes the

BOOTS

new

SHOES!

and

Wyer Greene & Co.,
are

1

AT

UtjlyHl

suit

tiariueuls Cleansed or Dyed Whole, mid
Pressed ready for wear.
1

“DUTTON”

and

wide awake to this fact and have placed
large orders for fine

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK STYLES
lit
oct2B

which will be forthcoming.

Preble Ml., Opp Prrblr H.u.e,
snoadtf

-$2.50-

but seldem

Fine Dress Congress

leather Ups, very stylish
and pretty, well-made and elegantly finished
throughout; only 82.00 per pair in all widths,
on the foot you cannot
sizes and half sizes;
and they will
tell them from a $5.00 boot;
stand the test of wear to your satisfaction.

Opera toe, patent

BROWN BLOCK.

eodti

Imported Cigars

BROWN,

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

Sip Mammoth Gold Boot,
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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street.

GRADUATING
E.M.OWEN&tO.
would cull

attention to (it

r new

line of

GOODS!

WHITE

Veiling, Henriettas NIoliuirs, and a variety of wanliablc
goods, embroidered and plain.
Nuns’

Another invoice of llio»e

$3.00 Dress Patterns

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; If paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first In.

square for each subse-

Address an communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

E. M. OWEN & CO.,
538 Congress Street.
eodtf

uiar3t>

Grand Opening
of

constitutes a "square.”
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 centsper
week alter; three insertions or Ibbs, $1.00contluulng every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. $1.60.
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a
month, wnen paid In advance. When payment is
not made lu advance the price will he Seven
Dollars.

quent insertion.

just received.

—

Portland. Me,
ol space
nonpariel

Rates or advertising—One Inch
tbe length ol column, or twelve lines

sertlon. and 60 cents per
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THE

WEATHER.

GGOODS.

All me novelties

Ul

lire
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seasuu;

Pattern Dresses, French and American Batlues,
Ginghams, Printed Foulard Bilks In the market
Elegant designs In Scotch Ginghams at wholesale
prices. 0-4 All Wool Dress Goods for sea shore
and island dresses at 00c,worth 87c; Printed Foulard 811k 60c. worth 76c; Kerr’s Spool Cotton. We
cordially Invite you to come in and see the goods,
V e feel
Whether you wish to purchase or not.
iionAdviit that 11 you buy goods of us once jou will
he so well satisfied with them you will become a
regular customer-

Signal Office, War Dep’t,
)
>
Washington, D. C.,
April 8, 1889, 8 p.m.)
Indications tor the next 24 hours for New
England are fair weather, followed on the
coast by light rain, stationary temperature,
northerly winds, high on the coast.
Cautionary signals displayed on the Atlantic coast, at Portland, Eastport, and Atlantic

signals at $11 stations on the
from Boston Section to Sandy Rook.
Stonu

inanity

Congress Street.

eodlf

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

EOROLOGICAL REPORT.
1 Anril K 1RRR R.OOP Ml
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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
PORTLAND. Me., April 8, 1889.
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the recent disaster at Samoa is now on the
way to this country, and will arrive at San
Francisco on the 15th instant. It will contain, it is hoped, a full statement of the terrible castrsplie. The responsibility for the
lack of coal will be properly | located. There
will be a court of inquiry.
Nothing further is known of the whereabouts of the absconding cashier, Pratt, of
As near as can be
Anoka, Minnesota.
learned now, the amount of his stealings is
$30,000 from Mrs. Nell, $45,000 from St.
Paul and Minneapolis correspondents of the
bank, and $25,000 raised by the sale of his
own and other people’s stock.
The boiler of a steam launch upon which
six young men were taking an excursion up
the Kansas river, near Lawrence, Sunday,
exploded, entirely demolishing the craft.
Three of the party are very seriously injund
and it is feared one will die.
A defective switch
derailed the four
rear coaches of a Baltimore and Ohio passenger train between Colehour and South
The coaches
Chicago, Illinois, Sunday.
were tiirown with terrific violence against
several coal oil cars standing on side tracks
and broken to pieces. One man was killed
and a dozen others were injured, two or

three severely.
The Albany Journal makes official

P C—Partly

Cloudy,

........

..••••#•

•ft/'itt

an-

nouncement of the sale of the control of a
majority of its stock by William J. Arkell to
William Barnes, Jr., of the Albany Express.
The seliiug price, it is (understood, is at the
rate of $17B,000 for the entire capital. John
A. Sleicher, editor-in-chief of the Journal,
will soon be identified with Mr. Arkell in
the management of Frank Leslie’s.
A despatch from New York says the
United States court of claims has appointed
Miss Mary F. Seymour, the president of the
Union Stenographic company, a commissioner of that court for the whole county,
and the Woman Suffrage party are rejoicing
in consequence. This action of the court
settles the question that a woman can legally
Fire

city.

NEW SPR

CENERAL NEWS.

tjThe

BOX TRADE A SPECIALTY.

401

requested

Saturday, April 27, will be Arbor day in
Massachusetts.
situation on the river land country in
owa grows more serious from day to day.
All hope of a peaceable enforcement of the
evictions has been abandoned.
The United States will early in the coming
summer have a new minister from China.
His name is T«ui Kook Yan. He is a man
of scholarly attainments and holds high
rank as a member of the imperial academy
at Pekin.
Tlie official report of Admiral Kimberly on

use

LINE OF

piNE

that the Belgian authorities have
him to leave Belgium is untrue.

RUBBERS

at this time as It Is well known (bat we
none oilier. Our motto is, to always use tbe best.

marltc
5

Fine Kid Boots!

Styles!

to mention

plain opera toe, single sole, made of light
weight calfskin, very stylish and comfortable ; only 82.50 per pair.
This Is a perfect
Spring and Summer boots, soft, light and
and
will
with any
favorably
compare
easy,
higher cost goods.

-$2.00-

Boulanger Says He Can Remain.
Paris, April 8.—General Boulanger has
telegraphed from Brussels that the report

follows. We baldly deem it necessary

GOODYEAR GLOVE

tion by throning the whole blame on the extreme weakness of the parliamentary republic, which requires, so it seems, violent measures in self defence, from which It would
appear that It is out of pity for the parliamentary public that General Boulanger gave
his cousent to measures so contrary to his
individual wishes. All tills is somewhat obscure and incomprehensible, but it is only
minds that are capable of reflection that are
struck by these strange contradictions.
The masses of the public, who have lost
discernment in the political matters through
the habitual lies and charlatanism of
politicians, will probably continue to back Boulanger as the favorite in the electoral grand
prix, and it is quite within the range of possibilitv th.it neither the absence nf their iilnl
nor bis condemnation by the Senate will
put a quietus to his ambitious and selfish

prospects.

WRemember, this house often leads in

New

New York, April 8.—A special to the
Herald from Brussels says: Wide difference
of opinion exists as to whether the flight of
General Boulanger and his absence from
France will prove detrimental, or the opposite, to Boulaugism.
The most plausible
view is that nothing will be changed by this
unexpected event, and that the Boulanglsts
can hold councils In Brussels, Loudon, Geneva or elsewhere, without finding their action on public opinion interfered with. It is
not his being an exile that will prevent Boulanger communicating with his followers or
keeping his fellow countrymen posted in the
profound ideas that germinate In his brain
when not suggested by his political managers.
In his latest utterances he goes so far as to
brand as aliens those who accuse him of owing his electoral successes to the support of
the Monarchists. Such a declaration must
have been highly pleasing to the socialistic
committee that oiganized the meeting at the
Lac St. Fargeau restaurant.
As for the
Monarchists, if they are not satisfied, they
can console themselves with the reflection
that Boulanger has never shown much consideration for them, and that he looks upon
their support as absolutely gratuitous. There
are also some curious passages in the lesson
which he read to M. Antoine, whom he reproaches for bis reckless, indiscreet patriotism, and for having made use of a political
propaganda, which he says has nothing in
common with the great national interests of
France. Boulanger also spoke about the
laws of exile.
He declared that he was the adversary of
all proscriptive measures, and asserted that
if it was in his power his first act would be
to recall the exiled priDces.
He neglected
to explain how it came that he and friends
took so active a part in the execution of the
measures that sent the princes into exile,
and, quite recently, their votes in the Chamber against the recall of the Due d’Aumale.
The general tried to explain the contradic-

early yesterday morning |in

a

large

boarding house in Beverly, occupied byNathan G. Huz, caused damage to the extent
of about $1,000.
The house was full of
boarders at the time. There is no question
that tlie lire was a deliberate attempt to
bum the premises. Mr. Huz says he knocked
a lamp oil a sewing machine in coming from
his bed-room after the alarm had been

given.
A. J. McDowell, of Boston, auditor of the
Mexican Central Railroad, died at Albuquergue, N. M., yestprday.
A prize fight near Seattle, W. T., Sunday,
resulted in a free for all in which pistols
were freely used and several of the
partici-

pants wounded.
Frederick M. Strong, 26 years old, an inmate of the Retreat for the insane at Hartford, Ct., escaped yesterday and drowned
himself in a pond.
Jacob Sandt, eminent commander of Hugh
de Payen Commandery, K. T., of Easton,
Pa., committed suicide yesterday.
Tba will of the late Dr. Scott Stewart

of

giving $2G9,000 for a hospital
Philadelphia,
for the Methodist Episcopal church, has
been sustained by the Supreme Court. The
heirs tried to break the wiil.
News has been received in Winnipeg of a
disastrous cyclone and prairie fires in the
Northwest Territory.
A daughter of Dr. Holbrook, of Salem,
Mass., while delirious from an attack of
brain fever last night jumped from a second
story window of her father’s house. No
bones were broken and it is hoped the young
lady escaped serious injury.
Uev. L. Crowell, D. D., for many years an
elder of the Methodist church, died yesterday morning, in Lynn, Mass., aged 78 years.
He leaves a widow and four adult children.
Fur the past few years he has been financial
agent of Wesleyan University,
It is reported that Philadelphia parties
have secured the option unon the controlling
interest in the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company of Hartford.
There was more trouble in Rochester, N,
Y., yesterdav than on any day since the

street car strike commenced.
The remains of the late James I. Christie,
assistant doorkeeper of the United States
Senate, arrived in Boston yesterday in
charge of a guard under Captain Bassett,
head doorkeeper, who like Mr. Christie himself went to Washington as a page. The remains were taken to Dover, N. II.
Three More elves the
Control.

Republicans

Providence, April §.—Burrillville elected
a Republican representative today by 67
majority. Bristol failed to elect a representative. Five tickets were in the field. The
legislature now stands: Senate, 24 Republi10 Democrats, two to be chosen;
House, 28 Republicans, 37 Democrats, seven
to be chosen. Elections will be held tomor-

cans,

row

at

Newport, Bristol and Cranston,
Millions Involved.

Marquette, Mich., April 8.-The register

MAINE, TUESDAY

MAINE.

[Special to the Press.1
Livermore Falls, April 8.—The saw
mill at Fayette, owned by Adams Brothers
of North Jay, and leased by a Mr. Smith,
was burned to the ground Friday night at 9
o’clock. Loss about $2000; no insuranoe.
One Officer Sues Another.

Biddbford, April 8.—Constable Frank
McKenney, of South Waterboro.has brought
suit against Officer John Akerly of Biddeford, for false imprisonment.
McKenney
was arrested for drunkenness,but at his trial
at the police court he pleaded not guilty and
appealed. Officer Akerley has given bonds
for appearance at the May term of the supreme court at Alfred.

Fishing Through the Ice.
Bangor, April 8.—Although the ice in the
rivers and streams of Maine is breaking up
rapidly, the lakes and ponds remain firmly
frozen over, and winter fishing, or fishing
winter style, through the ice will be enjoyed
for some weeks yet.
Reports from Moosehead are all of big catches of big fish, and
there is quite a colony of anglers up there,
all having great luck. Landlord Williams of
the Hartland Hotel caught a 22-pound trout
there a few days ago.
The fish broke the
hook before he was fairly out of the water,
but Williams thrust his arm under the big
trout, and thus landed him safely. The sal-

has begun very early in Canadian waters, with a big run of fish, and an
early opening is looked for on the Penobscot. The river is clear of ice all along the
city’s water front, and in a few more days
will be open to the sea.
mon season

Fire at Wayne.
Wayne, April 8.—The house, ell and carriage house of B. F. Maxim, of Wayne,were
burned Saturday. The cellar of the house

Insurance

For Postmaster at Sanford.
Sanford, April 8.—George H. Fogg has
forwarded his resignation as postmaster to
the department, to take effect June 30, the
close of the fiscal year, and a vigorous triangular fight for bis official shoes is going on,
n,i»K

An.n

pirants

~

1
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all men of good standing and excellent qualifications for the office. They
are S. O. Nichols, Newell Cobb and C. H.
are

Nowell.
Livermore's

Trotting

Park.

Livermore Falls, April 8. —Several
parties interested in the Androscoggin
County Agricultural society will be In town
this week to look over the trotting park
owned by E. W. Pressey, with a view of loOne thousand dollars will
cating here.
probably be raised by citizens as an inducement.
To Call Biddeford Firemen.
The Biddeford
Biddeford, April 8.
City Council tonight voted to adopt an electric fire alarm system.
The matter was left
to the chief engineer and committee on fire
department to purchase the apparatus.
A
Remarkable Order.
Farmington, April 8.—Sheriff Sylvester
of Farmington has received a letter from a
Boston wholesale liquor firm, peremptorily
ordering him to give up the liquors, which
he has seized, tbat the firm has sent into
Franklin county, and threatened that if he
does (not Jthey will see if there ii not some
law that will protect them from the encroachments of the officers,and their patrons
from the loss of their liquors.
In reply the
sheriff has informed the Boston firm that be
shall continue to seize all liquor tbat comes
into Franklin county for Illegal purposes,
and has requested and even urged them to
begin proceedings against him at once, the
sooner the better.
—

Kennebec Indictments.

Augusta, April 8.—The following indictments have been found by the grand
jury in Kennebec county:
Augusta—Daniel LeClair, assault and battery;
James Faulkner, polygamy; Almou Bourmau,
nul-ance, common seller, tippling shop, house of
111 fa ue; Ivory Hayes, nuisance, common seller;
Joseph Faye, nuisance, common seller; Dauiei
Bigelow, nuisance, common seller, tippling shop,
house of ill fame; George Curtis, nuisance, common seller; Geo. H. Williams, same; John K.Holt,
same; John McLaughlin, same.
Waterville Charles S. lwiwe, perjury; Martin
Blake, assault and battery; Joseph Cote, liquor
nuisaucc; Charles Cote, nuisance and common
seller; J. Neddo, single sale; Mary Lesson, Augustus Corey, Augustus Hallett, James Baldie,
Sellena Libby, May Noel, D. sLlbby, Josephine

Konco, nuisance and common sellers.
Gardiner—Bert Luce, larceny; Geo. H. Winslow, nuisance and cuinmou seller; Peter A.
Houleliau, same; D. C. Jordan, same; Jobn Car
roll, same; W. H. Merrill, same: George C. Me
Namara, sanre; Leroy Fogg, same; Geo. Landry,
same.

Vienna—F. B. Pierce, obtaining goods under
false pretences.
Belgrade—J. D. Mosher, J. F. Damren, Lewis
Dutton, for killing trout; John H. Pray, Nathan
J. Stevens, perjury; Elbrldge Yeaton, common

seller; T. Bunker, same.
Manchester—Frank Needham, alias David Wil-

mon
son.

WILL NOT OBEY THE COMMISSION.
the

Crand
Trunk Snaps Its Fingers.

ThelQuestion

of Canadian

tition With

Timely

Says

Cullom

Senator

From

Topics
the

Compe-

American Roads.

the

City

by

Potomac.

Washington, April 8.—In regard to the
rates on the Grand Trunk, which
was recently discussed before the InterState Commission, Senator Cullom said today that there was no reason why we should
wholly exclude foreign vessels from the
transportation business between, say New
York and Charleston, and allow foreign railroads to participate in the carrying trade between Chicago and Portland; but if this anomaly were to be tolerated any longer, the
very least we could require would be that the
Canadian roads, doing what might be called
a coasting trade along our northern border
should be subject to the same conditions as
the American roads.
The Inter-State Commerce law operates as a handicap upon the
efforts of American railroads to cut each
other out of business, but it cannot be di,
rectly enforced against Canadian roads, and
the Grand Trunk has just frankly avowed its
determination to disregard the law, and
snapped its fingers in the face of Congress
and the Inter-State Commerce Commission.
Congress could not bind the hands of the
American roads, and then allow the freehanded Canadians to attack them.
The Senator said it would be the work of
his committee this summer to find a remedy
and a method of applying it.
The committee will meet on May 3d in New York, and
get all the information it can from railroad
men and shippers there as to the effects of
Canadian competition with our roads. It was
not certain what the committee would do
next. It would probably not visit any other
point until July, and it was not certain
whether it would visit Canadian cities. Of
course in Canada it could not compel the at-

question of

Saw Mill Burned.

contained SCO barrels of apples.
on house and contents, $900.

MORNING,

larceny.

Chelsea—George Carson,

nuisance and common
seller; Augustus Wood, nuisance and common
seller.
China—Frauk Morse, nuisance.
Maine Central Kailroad, manslaughter.

The Hat Trimming Case.
Chicago, April 8.—The Jury in the “hat
trimming” case returned a verdict in the
United States court today.
This was the
test case brought by several importers of
qiilltnary to test the construction put upon
(he law by the customs officers of the country and is a victory for the plaintiffs. By
the terms of the verdict, hat trimmings, including piece velvet, double braid, fringes,
galoons, gimp and cord may be imported at
a duty of 20 per cent, instead of 40 to GO per
cent, as Collector Seeberger bad decided.
Sasb ribbon, the verdict decided, must pay
the silk and satin duty of 40 to 00 per cent.
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worth while to go there.
But some way
must be found to protect the American roads
from an unfair competition with the Canadian roads subsidized by the British and Dominion governments, and free from the restraint of the Inter-State Commerce law.
Senator Cullom was aware that the shipping interests in Chicago Detroit. Minneapolis and St. Paul, and other points along our
northern border, got the benefit of reduced
rates over the Canadian roads, and were
very much opposed to shutting these out of
the business or imposing any restrictions upon their cutting rates; but Congress could
not leave the American roads in the relative
position they now occupy. Of course there
are remedies that would be efficient if it
should be deemed needful to apply them, and
Senator Cullom believed they might be applied by the secretary without any new legislation.
Without having recently looked
very thoroughly into the legal question, his
opinion was that the trans-shipment law of
1868 was merely permissory, and that the
Secretary of the Treasury might, in his discretion, refuse free entry into the United
States of American produce transported by
a Canadian road.
This, of course, would
absolutely exclude the Canadian roads from
the American trade.
But, while this exclu-

would

sion
to

our

be

exclusion

only
analogous
of
foreign ships

from
our
still
it
coastiug trade,
But one
might be better not to go as far.
thing was essential, and that was that if
Canadian roads were to compete with American roads for American business they must
consent to compete under
tions. The competition
Pacific with the Northern
American business might

the same condiof the Canadian
Pacific road for
easily be stopped
by dealing directly with the Pacific Steam
Navigation Company, which is an American
company, and carries freightfromourPacific
ports to the Pacific terminus of the Canadian
road under bond. The Canadian roads were
developing a policy of extending their lines
across the frontier in order to tap the enormous American traffic, and it was evident
that many of these branch lines were to be
built in the near future. The Canadian lines
could bankrupt all our East and West roads
If this policy were to be tolerated, while the
Canadiad roads could make very low
through rates, and the American roads
were prevented by the Inter-State Commerce
law from doing it. The committee's investigation would cover this whole question of
the relations of the Canadian railroad system to our own, and it would not be limited
to the railroads. The relations of American
to Canadian lake shipping would be looked
iuto, and more particularly the Canadian
canal policy would be investigated.
While
Canadian vessels have been using our lake
canals on the same terms as our own vessels, differential tolls have been levied on
the Welland Canal, greatly to our disadvan-

tage.

_

GREEN MOUNTAIN
The

SHREWDNESS.

Vermont

Delegation's Slate
and Policy Regarding the Offices.
Washington, April 8.—The Vermont
delegation <n Congress has held a conference
as to the offices in that section, which lasted
two days. During that time every paper of
every applicant was carefully examined, and
the applications were passed upon as if each
in court. The result has
been that the delegation has unanimously
agreed upon the following “slate:” For collector of customs at Burlington, to succeed
B. B. Smalley, a member of the Democratic

case were a cause

National Committee, O. Q. Benedict of Burlington ; for United States district attorney,
Frank Plumley of Nortbfield; for United
States marshal, Kollin Amsden of Windsor:
for bank examiner, Boswell Farnham of
Bradford. There are two vacancies which
to be filled at once. As to the other offices. the delegation has decided that the incumbents shall be permitted to hold their
offices for four years from the time that they
entered upon them.
That does not mean
that they are to hold them four years from
the dates of their commissions. It has happened that in some instances in that State
there was a controversy over the confirmation, and that the incumbent has held the
office for a considerably longer period than
the date of his commission would indicate.
The delegation will insist that the Democrats shall not be permitted to hold the offices for a longer period than four years, irrespective of the dates of .their commissions.
are

of the opinion, unquestionably,
They
that they have conceded much to the civil
service principle when they have agreed that
the incumbents shall not be removed because
they are Democrats. Possibly this delegaare

tion may be more discreet than some other
delegations. It contains some members who
are credited with much political shrewdness.
wuu

may

nave

uiscuvcicu

unu. me

policy

oi

President Harrison will be that exactly upon
which they themselves have agreed.
A LOSS TO SCIENCE.

Raising the Wind on Raised Checks.
Boston, April 8.—A man giving the name
of Joseph E. Wright was arrested today,
charged with passing raised checks upon
several Boston banks.
Two checks issued
by the Machinists National Bank of Taunton were raised, one from $9 to $90, and the
other from 810 to 890.
The officers of thp
hank came hete and ideptifipd Wright as the
person to whom the checks were originally
issued. Other checks from the same bank
were

found upon

Wright.

A Senatorial Candidate Sick.

Baltimore, Md., April g.—A special dispatch to the Evening News, fropi Salisbury,
Md., says: '‘Gov. Jackson was brought home
from Philadelphia yesterday very ill, but is
somewhat better today. Dr. Helskele, the
quarantine physician who knows Jackson
intimately, said today be feared paralysis

would follow the present attack. Jackson
is the leading candidate for the United
States Senate to succeed Senator Wilson.
Any serious injury to his health will greatly
the plans of Democratic
interfere with
leaders in this State.
Judge Lynch’s Executioners.
Knoxville, April 8.—Friday night Dan
Beeler, jointly accused with Wolfinberger,
who was lynched, for the killing of Sheriff
Greenlee, was surprised near his home by
one of a posse searching for him.
Beeler
was ordered to throw up his hands but
reached for a gun. A young man then fired
both barrels of his gun riddling the desperado with buckshot. It is rumored tjiat twp
others of the Wolfinberger gang were kiliea
at the same time.

Mrs- Theodore Thomas Dea0,
Npw York, April 8. Mrs. Theodore
Thomas, wife of the musioian, died in this
olty this morning, after a lingering and pain—

ful illness. She was a woman of fine intellectual attainments and unusual force of
character.

Death of J. H. Kidder, of the Smithsonian Institute.
Washington. April 8.—The scientific
branch of the government service sustained
a severe loss today in the unexpected death
of J. Q. Kidder, of the Smithsonian Institute. He has been ill since last Wednesday,
with pneumonia, and at 10 o'clock this morning hp died, fle was po years of age, and a
He graduated from
native of Maryland.
Harvard and served in the navy some years
as assistant surgeon, but six years ago he resigned. For some time he had been a direct,
or of the Smithsonian Institute.
He was a
chemist of high rank, and prominent in soin
the
cial affairs
Capital, being probably
the leading club man in the city.
He leaves
a widow, daughter of the late Horace Mayand
three children in
nard of Tennessee,
comfortable circumstances.
Treasurer Huston’s Bond

Approved.

Washington, April 8.—The Secretary ol
the Treasury has approved the bond of Mr.
Huston as treasurer of the United States.
He will not qualify and assume the duties ol
the office until after Treasurer Hyatt Is relieved at the New York sub-treasury and
probably not until after the count of the
of that office Is commoneys and securities
pleted. Assistant Secretary Koberts expects
to take charge of the New York sub-treasury Monday and the count will probably be
completed in about three weeks. The examination of the treasury vaults will occupy
several months, owing to the immense quantity of silver dollars to be counted.
To Prevent Epidemics.
Washington. April 8.—On the 1st of July the President will have 8250,000 for use
In preventing the spread of epidemic diseases,

8100,000 appropriated by Congress

at its

last session, the balance coming over from
former years. Besides this. Surgeon General Hamilton has a balance of about 825,000
of the Florida epidemic fund, mostly due
now in payment for infected bedding, etc.,
destroyed, the vouchers for which were in

APRIL

The Surgeon General is sorry that
did not at its last session appropriate ;the $80,000 he asked for to keep
next
of
the coast quarantine up all
formal.

Congress

has
done
this
year.
Hamilton has just let the
contract for the construction of four fumigating steamers, for use at the South Atlantic stations. Another will be built later for
San Francisco.
They will cost $20,000
The first one will be deliverod in
apiece.
August, and will go to Chandelen’s Station;
the next will go to the Tortugas, the next to
Sapelc, and the fourth to Cape Charles, at
intervals of a month.
He will also soon
give out contracts for five boarding steamers
for use at quarantine stations, and to cost
about $30,000 apiece.
These ten steamers
are to ne paid for out of the balance of the
$500,000 appropriated in August, 1888, for the
construction and equipment of station
steamers. The fumigating steamers will all
be equipped with the sulphurous oxide furnace, designed by Dr. J. J, Kenyon, assistant surgeon, United States Marine Hospital
ne

as

year,

Surgeon General

Service.

Secretary Rusk Economical.
Washington, April 8.—Secretary Kusk
finds the roll of employes of the Agricultural
Department

largely in excess of its resources for the current year that until after
June 30 there will be far more dismissals
than appointments. In the seed division 80
employes have been dismissed and the force
will be still further reduced.
Secretary
Kusk says he is determined there shall be
no deficiency in the department for Congress
to provide for if be can help it.
so

A New Way to Get Office.

Washington, Aprils.—Office

seekers are

using novel means to advance their interests.
Three applicants for a post office sent their
photographs to be filed with the papers of
endorsement. The last of the three exhibits
a rather curious effect. The applicant evi-

dently endeavored to assume a most genial
expression, and the skill of the photograph-

er seems to
sult is an

have been over-taxea.

Tne

re-

amusing combination of mingled
astonishment ana dismay.
Washington Notes.
Washington, Aprll8—The Secretary of
State is informed that Ecuador will be represented at the conference of American States

Washington on the 4th of October next.
Harry D. Darby, a registry clerk In the
post office in this city, has been arrested for
rilling registered letters. He Is an old employee.
It will be the policy of the post office deat

partment to continue tbe plan of making
nnutal

of

nnnvontinna

nrli.h

t.ho

nmintrioa

tbe

which
American
continent,
feature of the late administration.

was a
The success of these
as great as was

conventions

has

been

expected. The quaralready received show that
terly
during the present calendar year the United
States will send to Mexico in packages,
througli the parcel-post, merchandise of
the value of $2,000,000.
President Harrison, accompanied by his
wife. Mrs. Bussell Harrison and their guest,
Mrs. Murphy of St. Paul, attended service at
the Church of the Convent yesterday. The
sightseers, having been disappointed last
Sunday did not reappear and the church was
not crowded. It was communion day, so
theie was no sermon. The President spent
the day with his family, going cut for an airing in the afternoon.
The following Maine postmasters have
been commissioned: Frank Cary, East
Hampden; Adelbert M. Thompson, East
Madiscn; Benjamin Loud, Plmyouth; Alonzo
Purinton, West Bowdoin; Silas A. Megquier
West Poland.
Tbe following Maine postmasters have
filed their commissions: Melville M. Lewis,
Danforth; John W. H. Baker, Farmington

quite

returns

Falls;

Albert

M.

Welch, Kennebunkport;

Otis fi. Cummings. Northport; Henry W\
Sargent. Sargentville: David B. Cobb, Searsmont; Eunice B. Fitch, Sebago.
BAD CORN FOR

PACKING.

Trying to Make the Franklin Company Pay for It.

Farmers

Phillips, April 8.—The initiatory steps
In a litigation of great interest to corn packthroughout the State, were taken at Phillips
Saturday. In the fall of 1888, the Franklin

Packing Company,

Portland corporation,

a

erected a very extensive corn packing plant
at Strong in this county and contracted for
a very large acreage of corn in that and the
surrounding towns. The unprecedentedly
early frosts ruined nearly the entire com
crop of the region and resulted in a loss of
many thousand dollars to the company and
the farmers.
The great bulk of the corn raised was rejected as unfit for canning purposes, quite a
number of farmers, unwilling to pocket their
losses, insisted that under their planting
contracts, the company were bound to take
tbe corn anyway, whatever Its condition,

and placed their claims in the hands of P.
A. Sawyer, Esq., for collection.
The company refused to pay the claims
and as a result certain of them were put in
suit and the actions made returnable before Trial Justice J. W. Butterfield at Phillips, April 6th. W. Fred Fogg, Esq., of

Strong appeared

for the defendant

corpora

tion, and after the pleadings had been filed
and joined, said: '‘The issues involved in
this suit are of such magnitude, affecting as
they do, not only these defendants, but every other corn packer in Maine, that 1 deem
it proper that the merits should be disclosed
only in a court of final jurisdiction and shall
therefore avail myself of the provisions of
the statute and waive a trial here and will
ask your honor to render judgment for the
plaintiff, and therefore I will appeal to tbe
next term of the Supreme Judicial Court to
be holdea within and for this county at
Farmington on the fourth Tuesday of September, and tbe Franklin Packing Company

will recognize in such sum as your honor
may determine for the prosecution of their

appeal."

then entered up, and an
appeal taken. This carries the case for trial
to tbe Supreme Court, and ultimately, without doubt to the law court, as the question of
liability of packers to take ana pay for
Judgement

was

worthless corn under the usual form of
contract is one that those in the
planting
business are anxious to have finally determined. The counsel retained are well known
for their fighting qualities, and that the matter will be skillfully handled on both sides
goes without saying.
The Franklin Packing Company of which
J. P. Jordan of Portland is treasurer and
manager. Is a wealthy corporation, and notwithstanding their discouraging experience
last season, are preparing for a large business this year and have booked over 200
acres to be planted this spring In Strong and

vicinity.
{A reporter for the Press called upon Mr.
Jordan, the treasurer of the company last
nigut, ana asuea mm 11 tne above despatch
was correct.
M'. Jordan said It was sub-

stantially so. Tbe suit was brought for the
amount of 817, by a man named J. M. Lambert of Strong. He said that it might be a
suit of considerable importance if carried
through; that it is an Important question
whether the packers must take all the corn
grown.

Contracts

care so as

to cover

with great
only such corn as is suitare

drawn

able for packing.J
NO ELECTION IN CHICACO.

Any

Citizen

May

Have

the Recent

Contest Declared to be Invalid,

Chicago, April 8.—It has been discovered
that the election In this city was illegal, and
it is within the power of any citizen to overthrow the result The supreme court of the
State decided some time ago that the town of
Brighton Park and other portions of the
township of Cicero had been, by vote of the
people, March 17, 1887, legally annexed to
the townships of South and West Chicago
which, previous to the annexation, were entirely Included within the limits of the city

of Chicago. The decision of the court did
not operate to make them a part of the city,
the power to extend the limits of which rests
with the city council.
The general law of
the State provides that whenever all of a
within
the
limits of the city,
lies
township
the city election shall be held on the first
Tuesday after the first Monday in April.
Whenever a township is not all included
within said city limits, tbe election shall be
The
held on the third Tuesday of April.
recent election was held two weeks too
law
notice
The
that
JO
requires
days’
early.
The time Is
of an election shall be given.
too short between this date and the third
and It
of
for
a
notice,
April
Tuesday
legal
seems questionable whether the mistake can
be rectified by a new election on that date.
It is claimed that if the present Republican
administration is willing to invoke the law,
it can hold oyer and prevent the newly
elected Democrats from taking their seats.
It Is said that Mayor Roche lias consulted
corporation counsel in regard to the matter,
but It cannot be learned that any decision
has been reached,
A store keeper at Szll. Hungary, who atto defend his property against a
party of thieves, yesterday, was thrown into
a wine press and crushed to death.
The British consul, yesterday, distributed
bread among the destitute negroes along the

tempted

Panama canal.

THE COAST STREWN WITH

Good Work

8avers

Life

by

WRECKS.
From

Southern Stations.

Counting

the Cost of the 8torm

At

Norfolk, Virginia.

An Appeal For Help From Sufferers In
Devastated

Dakota.

Norfolk, Ya.. April 8.—The storm which
began here Saturday night continued a
strong gale yesterday and last night. This
afternoon it cleared away and the merchants
began estimating the losses outside of the
fire of Saturday night.
The loss to the
wholesale grocers and tobacconists from the
high tide will reach 8150,000, against which
there is no insurance. Capt. March reports
that he passed two miles Northwest by
North from Cape Henry light house the
boom of a small schooner looking as if
moored to wreckago at the bottom. The
four masted steam schooner Benjamin F.
Poole, Capt. Charlton, owned by Capt.
James F. Davis of Somerset, Mass., Providence to

Baltimore, light,

is ashore near Sea

Tack station, the crew of which rescued the
captain, officers and crew of eight men,
Capt. Charlton reports that Saturday he was
anchored about nine miles E. S. E of Cape
Henry light when the vessel was struck by a
heavy blow at 10.15 p. m., which broke the
windlass, losing the anchor and 150 fathoms
of chain, the vessel going on the beach.
The schooner Emma F. dart, owned by J
P. Elliott, 12 Central wharf, Boston, Nassau
to Boston, light, broke from her anchorage
and dragged ashore flve miles South of Cape
Henry light. The captain and crew were
rescued with the breeches buoy ny
Capt.
Drinkwater and crew of Sea Tack Life SavStation
No. 2, at 2.25 a. m. yesterday.
ing
The Hart is reported to be broken up. She

will be a total loss.
A two masted schooner with both masts
gone is reported on the beach about 2i miles
South of Sea Tack station. Of the orew of
five there is said to be only one sorvivor.
Capt. Drinkwater and crew could not reach
her having been cut off by an inlet iutervenwas left to the crew of Dameneck
Miles Station No. 3.

Steamer William
Lawrence,
Capt.
Snow, arrived at her wharf last evening
from
ork river. She reports the schooner
Andrew Johnson, Baltimore to Rio. with
flour, lost h»r annhnr

York river

to

and

off Un„l,

ran

Yorktown side.
FAST AS AN
The

Creat

_i_

__

aground

the

on

EXPRESS TRAIN.

Dakota

cago, III.;
The heaviest wind storm whleh

ever
on the

visit-

ed Central Dakota, sprang up
forenoon of April 2d.
At about noon, when the
wind was blowing 60 miles an hour, three
distinct fires started and swept over
nearly
the whole east end of Sully county. The
fires travelled with the speed of an
express
tram, and nothing could check their progress.
hn reliable estimate of the damage
can be arrived atiyet.
The losses in Sully
are reported.
They are, in Ouida,
county
25 residences, tne occupants of which were
forced
to
flee
for
their
lives,
without
having time to rescue any
of
their
furniture or clothing;
48
barns, the owners reporting that they were
unable to save hay or grain, the seed for
sowing all going in the smoke and all the
farming implements; twenty-five head of
horses, 38 head of cattle, 31 head of swine,
four mules, 650 head of sheep. This is only
a portion of the losses.
One hundred farmers reported only one Buit of
clothes each
and no shelter save that furnished
by those
living beyond the fire line. All who lived
in the burned districts are without
homes,
farming implements or seed for sowing. If
they receive help it should come shortly as
the time is at band for putting in the crops.
If any assistance can be rendered,
please
send care of the county commissioners of

bully county.

[Signedj

Albebt A. IFaust, sheriff.
William ,Toubney, treasurer,

KiMMEi.L,5iuditor,
K. Clabke, clerk.
lN. YV.

Mark the Site of

To

Historic

South Carolina Town.

Raleigh, S. C., April 8.—Almost the entire town of Smithfield, Johnson county, was
burned yesterday afternoon.
The only
buildings standing are the county court
house, the jail and a few dwellings.
Every
store in town and many dwellings were consumed. The fire originated at about 1 o’clock
and in two hours tho town was in ashes.
The wind was raging at a terrific rate, and

lbe

flames swept over the town like a hurriThere was no fire department, and

cane.

the people were powerless to resist The
The total loss is estimated at upwards of

8100,000.

Much of the property

was

insured,

fire originated in the carriage factoryl of
S. R. & J. R. Morgan.
Its origin is thought
to be accidental.
Smitbfield is one of the
oldest towns in the State.
The General Assembly of South Carolina met there in 1777.

Adrift In the Storm.

YY’ilmington, N. C., April 8.—The tug
Alexander Jones left here Saturday with
the dismantled German bark Albatross in
tow for Norfolk. She returned this morn-

ing and reports that at 9 a. m. on the 7th
when thirty miles northeast of Frying Pan
lightship, the hawsers parted and the bark
went adrift In the gale.

Six men were
the bark, which Is without boats, sails
vaunai. iuu

it

is reared

mey nave

NO MONEY IN THE TNEASUNY.
The

•UWU13

river

navigation during tbe summer drought,
while her speed and seaworthiness make her
just the boat needed lor the coast. The
Sorrento is about ninety-five feet in length,
draws only four feet of water and carries
some 300 passengers.
It is feared, however,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The first salmon of the season on the
Penobscot river was netted by Charles Burrill three miles below Bangor. One weighed
20 pounds and tbe other 3 pounds.

on
or

pensnea.

Princeton, Ky., a Sufferer.
Henderson, Ky., April 8.—Princeton,
Ky., was visited this morning by a destructive fire which Completely burned out the
opera house, including the Knights of Pythias hall, with the regalia; Kevil A Brown,
dry goods; J. A. Hegar A Co., clothing; A.
C. Meyers A Sou, general merchandise;
Haufman A Goldnamer, dry goods; Mrs.
Boyd, millinery; J. K. Griffeths. photograph gallery and several lawyers’ and doctors’ offices. The origin is unknown. The
loss Is estimated at $80,000; Insurance small.
The Loss In Savannah.

Savannan, Ga., April 8.—It was developed today that the losses by the Saturday
night fire aggregate In round numbers
$400,000; insurance, $500,000.
Relief Coming.
St. Paul, Minn., April 8-Specials from
South Dakota report that the usual spring
rains have set in and will soon extinguish
the prairie fires running all over the country.
The people are rejoicing.
TO CENTRAL AMERICA.
A Newspaper Expedition for Exploration In Unknown Lands.

Evansville. Ind., April 8.—A strong
newspaper syndicate, composed of some of
the leading dailies in America, has just been
consummated by Mr. A. J. Miller of this
city, for a scientific exploring expedition to
the unfrequented portions of Central Amerca.
The syndicate is composed of such papers as the New York Sun, Louisville Courier-Journal, St. Louis Republic and others,
including the Tribune of this city, of which
Mr. Miller is the present editor.
The expedition will consist of Mr. Miller
as manager; Prof. Thomas Darragh, naturalist and taxidermist; Prof. J. R. Brown,
geologist aud archa ologlst; and Mr. William
H. Venable of Atlanta. They will be

joined

at Belize, British Uondurus, by Dr. Thomas
H. Ross, who precedes the expedition to
“»ke

arrangemeuts.
WfUBHBMy
The expedition will
sail frem New Orleans
on May l. aud first visit
Northern Guatemala and the region of Lake Petln. From
there they will visit all the five
republics.
1 he primary object of the
expedition is to
explore those portions of Central America
which have hitherto remained a terra incog-

Arab invention.
Cholera Among

MUSIC AND GAMBLED.

signed

with

fictitous

names

and

wn a Ol*

ways

■

ramp.

PrrrsBUBe, F«., April 8—The score of the
international six days go-as-you-please contest in this

city,

at

midnight,

was:

Mis.
Mis.
Connors.123 Yorkman.100

Hegelman.120 Largen.>.,..100
Cartwright.Ill Hiebert.100

Messer.Ill Nolan. 98
Day.109 Mackle. 97
Williams.108 Kngledrum.......... 89
Golden.109 Taylor. 87
Adams.101 Tilly
80
Noremas.101'Dillon. 77
Horan.100 i Turner. 77
Brown. 70

Thous-

London, April 8.—News from India says
15,000 persons bave been rendered homelesa
by a great fire at Surat. To add to tbe prej
vailing distress, cholera has broken out in
the town.
The Straits of Canso Open.
Halifax, April 8.—The first vessel

is now

throngh

the Strait of Canso this season was
the Gloucester schooner Rush, which went

Ella White's Ventures on Borrowed
Money End In Her Arrest.

notes

Homeless

ands.

associated with Fatter O’Connor in New
York, has been secured to take charge of
the new church of reformed Catholics in
Blddeford. He will begin his labors here
the first of May.

others signed by herself, endorsed by her
father, whom, she said, was wealthy. Her
father is |a superannuated employe of the
Erie shops In Susquehanna, Pa., and has
transferred his property, amounting to
$2,600. Miss White was arrested today in
this city ou four warrants chargtng her with
She ackforgery in the second degree.
nowledged that she spent the money in
bucket shop speculations. Among her victims are Mrs. Kate Hogan for about $3,000,
A. D. Hanson, $585, W. D. Blackwell. $600,
Kate Barrett, $100. Mrs. Brown, $2,000, Mrs.
Prescott, $1100, Miss Flannigan, $500. Miss
Hattie Godfrey, $1,000, Kollln Seeley, $1400,
and Mrs. Ky Stewart, $500.

quuii-

an

YORK COUNTY.

ing

uuu iiieiu4«ive«

iiitittri,

An Arab Invention.

COUNTY.

In
several cases she borrowed money from her
friends by representing that she could invest It profitably and in other cases by offer-

me

Brussels, April 8.—A despatch from
Zanzibar to the!Independence Beige says the
rumor that Stanley and Emin Pasha were
marching in the direction of Zanzibar was

The Windsor hotel of Belfast was sold
Saturday morning to Mr. Israel Cox of
Belfast. The building Is to be extensively
re-fitted and run in a first-class manner by
its present landlord.'.Wm. Q. Cox.

to $15,000 from various Elmira citizens.

iu

straggles.

families; partially insured.

Ei.mira, N. Y., April 8.—Ella C. White,
a music teacher of this city, succeded in
borrowing amounts estimated at from $8,000

Jesuit

tenant governor was willing to run the risk
and incur tbe odium of signing the bill to
raise tbe $100,000, which be is not, be would
not be permitted to do so as long as there remained tbe slightest shred of illegality to be
urged against it
The Premier of Quebec, whose chief glory
in the eyes of the masses of the proviace Is
the
passage of the Jesuits’ estates act in the
teeth of Protestant opposition, is the leader
of the Liberal party of the province. The
Liberals are in power in Quebec, but in opposition in the Dominion Parliament. The
situation is equivalent to a Democratic majority ruling in New York or Massachusetts,
with a Republican President and Republican majority in both houses at
Washington.
The Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, however, is a Conservative, and a strung one. He
Is, therefore, apposed to the Premier and the
party in power at Quebec, and iu sympathy
with tbe Premier and the party in power at
Ottawa.
The situation is, undeniably, one of tbe
most complicated on record, and its develop
ment will be watched with deep Interest
by
students of social, political and religious

that she would be unable to stem the current in the upper Hulsgate on tbe way from
Bath to Boothbay, and that on this account
the exchange may not be effected.
Messrs. W. C. Collett and A. E. Walton,
of Messrs. Brigham A Spofford.
employees who
have been for several days
architects,
past taking measurements In and about the
State House, to be used in preparing plans
and specifications, finished their labors Saturday afternoon. They also took the elevations of a section of the building, and will
return soon to complete that part of tbe
work.

TAUCHT

the

5110.000

of the.Islander are thinking
of exchanging her for the steamer Sorrento
of Bar Harbor. Tbe heavy draught of the

who

of

ly put aaitle when it comes to the apportion
ment of the grant The aot left the disposition of the fund In the hands of the Pope,
and the Holy Father has decided that only
out of the $400,000 is to go to the
esults, the remainder being divided among
the ecclesiastical and scholastic institutions
and bishops. The award, however wise and
just It may he, has aroused strong feeling,
and subjected every act of tbe government
to the severest scrutiny. Even if the lieu-

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

clergyman,

Phase

proposal to disallow tbe Jesuits' estates act,
it will be necessary in a short time to
pro
cure somewhere or other the
gton.ooo to ce
handed over under that world-famed measure
to the Jesuits and other Roman Catholic
bodies in the Province, and placed at tbe dl»posal of the Pope. In the depleted state of
the treasury the Premier proposed to raise
the money by public loan. Under tbe laws
of the country this would require an act of
the legislature, and the act must be
signed
by tbe Lieutenant-Governor of the Province,
who has the veto power. Now it can be
stated
on excellent
authority that the
Lieutenant-Governor has not only made up
his mind to veto this bill when presented to
him, but has so advised the Premier.
When this becomes known It will create a
sensation. The Protestants have been organizing and fretting and resolving on the
assumption that tbe government has sold the
country to the Pope and the French Canadians, and now it will happen that a loyal
son of the church, who Is a French
Canadian
too has done what all the Protestants of the
country could not do. namely, blocked the
whole thing by simply refusing to
sign the
an<*
v*at on constitutional ground*. He
will not sign the bill because bo cannot do
»o without violation of
duty.
The powers of the legislature to vote
money are rigidly restricted.
Th« compensation of the Jesuits is not among the
purfor
which
tho public credit can ba
pose*
pledged, or the public treasury drawn on.
The Jesuits, for whose exclusive benefit
tbe ajt was passed, and who were tbe chief

owners

An ex-Catholic

Latest

Question In Quebec.
Nsw Yobk, April 8.-The Tribune prints
the following special despatch:
Ottawa, April 7.—The government has
learned through Mr. Mercier, Premier of
Quebec, that the Provincial treasury Is
absolutely empty. The Federal parliament
having refused to Indorse the Protestant

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

WALDO

Loxdox, April 9.—In the House o! Comtonight, the Lord Advocate introduced
bill providing a local government lor Scot-

councils.

Messrs. Joseph Harris & Sons of Marblehead, Mass shoe manufacturers, who hare
decided to remove their business to Mechanic Falls, have written a letter to the Marblehead selectmen, explaining their reasons for
leaving town, which are in brief that their
goods can be manufactured in Maine for 5 to
10 cents
per pair cheaper. For three years
the firm has run its factory at a loss, and as
their help are not disposed to accept any reduction in wages the removal has been decided upon.

for

and

land. The bill creates county councils, the
members to be elected by householders. All
boroughs with a population of less than 7000
will be merged into counties and others will
be self governed. The powers of the coonclls will extend to private and bill legislation. The right of legislating on private
bills has hitherto been vested in Parliament.
The measure is a step in the direction of
home rule. The functions of the councils
are otherwise similar to those of
English

the Board

unsuitable

Controversy

mons

THE STATE.

makes her

Before the

Its Present Complication.

The Board of Trade yesterday presented
the following petition to the city government in compliance with resolutions adopted
at the meeting of the full board a few
days
since and it is expected that a hearing will
be given some time next week:
Boaud ok Tbadk Rooms, 1
1*0 KT I, AND, April 8, 1889. j
To his Honor the Mayor and the City Council of Portland:
In accordance with the spirit of certain
resolution.-, unanimously passed by the Portland Board of Trade at a meeting thereof
held on the fourth day of April 1889 the undersigned officers representing the members
of the board respectfully represent: that the
city In Its corporate capacity is tbe owner of
a lot of land known as the market lot, Inclosed by Market, Silver, Fore and Milk
streets, the occupation of which Is now unprofitable to the city and little short of a
public nuisance; that there exists a necessity for a neat, commodious and respectable
city market; that there is need of suitable
armories or places of deposit for tbe arms,
equipments and equipage furnished by the
State for the volunteer military companies
within the city, including a hall suitable for
purposes of Instruction Tn military tactics
and company movements; that there is also
need of a large and commodious
butldlnng
lor the celebration of public events from
time to time.
Wherefore your petitioners
that the city will improve Its property
pray
before described, by the Immediate erection
on Its land of a permanent
building, designed to be used in part for a city market
and also in part for suitable armories for the
several military companies, which building
may include a hall for the purpose of mil"
tary drill and the celebration of public
events; that said building be of such design
and construction that it may be used In case
there should be demand therefor, for the
purpose of exhibition of the city’s industries
and for other municipal purposes.
J. S. Winslow, Vice President.
M. N. Rich, Secretary.

Islander

now

Commons.

Some Light on the

of Trade.
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SCOTLAND.

Coming In Quebec.
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The Money for the
Jesuits Not Forth

BUILDING.

The Petition Presented

a

House

SOMERSET COUNTY.

LEFT

an

Features of

Sunday night about 11.30 a house on Corporation Madison street,knownas tbe Abbey
house, caught fire and was burned, Inmates
of the house barely escaping with their
lives. The bouse was occupied by three

recorder.

COURT AND JAIL

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

tinent."

Rushed

Fire

Through gully County.
Chicago, April 8.—The following letter
concerning the Dakota prairie fire sufferers
was received at the Mayor’s office this morn*
log:
OtrtDA. Sully Co., D. T., April 5, 1889.
To the Jlonorable Mayor and Citizens of Chi-

Petek,

nita to tbe outside world. A special effort
will be wade to discover the source of the
Kio Wanks In Honduras, and determine Its
possibilities a» a commercial highway. To
this end they will receive the moral aid of
the government of Honduras and the new
king of tbe Mosquito territory.
The exploration of this great stream has
been unsuccessfully attempted by the late £.
G. Squier and other travellers, but the savof that section have always
age itnbes
But
proved an unsurmountable barrier.
more favorable conditions now exist, and
Mr. Miller Is saDgulne of success in bringing
to light all of the secrets of this absolutely
unknown section. The recent death of tbe
old Mosquito xIde removes tbe chief Impediment. The expedition expects to complete
Its work In six months. This Is the second
journey made by Mr. Miller through Central America, and nls experience, familiarity
with tbe natives, their language and customs, will be valuable to the present enterprise In exploring America s “dark con-
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north yesterday.

Foreign

I

Notes.

It is reported in Paris that the Belgian authorities have notified Gen. Boulanger to
leave Belgium, and that he will go to Brighton,

England,

tomorrow.

The army bill has passed Its third reading
In the upper house of tbe Austrian diet
The Ameer of Bokhara is about to send
his son to Russia to be educated.
Rev. Benjamin Hall Kennedy, professor
of Greek at Cambridge and a member of tbe
university council Is dead.
Dr. Von Maybach has withdrawn his resignation from the office of Prussian minister of public works.
The message or the Duke of Naasau accepting the regency of the Duchy of Luxemburg, was read In tbe Chamber of Deputies

yesterday.

The Chamber

unanimously

re-

solved to assent to the regency.
In the House of Commons yesterday, the
Canadian debt consolidation bill was read a
third time and passed without opposition.
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.
The pacer Johnston is a horse, says the
Breeders’ Gazette, that newls til ha tvaatail
like a baby, and when he paced in 2.064 that
feat was as much due to the care that was
taken of him by his groom, Dave Colross, as
to the skill used in training and driving him
Johnson is a horse that is as
by Splan.
easily made lonesome as any animal in th#
world, and if left alone in his stall and them
is any noise made about the place he will
try to climb out of the window, and will
tramp up and down tb.. stall like a crazy
horse, working himself up to a perspiration,

When
and all account of nervousness.
Dave Colross took him In hand the first
was to hare a cot put up in one
corner of the stall, and from that time until
the horse paced In 2 064 Dave never slept oat
of the stall and never ate a meal in any other
place, bis food being brought to him three
times a day. and the boy and horse lived together in such harmony and were so contented that instead of U'lng fretful and
peevish and losing tlesh and appetite on that
account, Johnston became hearty and robust
and was In every respect a vastly improved

thing he did

Saved By Hia Strength.
Eugene King, a Kennebunk blacksmith,
tried to catch ConductorJCousens’s train as
it left the Saco station on its last trip Saturday evening. He succeeded in grasping the
rail of the rear passenger car, but lost his
bold and made a grab for the ladder at the
He was not
front end of the freight car.
able to draw himself up, but with one of bis
strong arms he held to the ladder, while
his other hand clung to his valise.
Both his
legs were dragging along the track, one on
each side of the rail.
The brakeman of the
train happened to see thealTalr and he pulled
the rope for the train to stop.
But a man
who stood en the station platform ran up
and rescued the suspended blacksmith before the engineer had time to reverse his
engine. The valise fell on the rail and was
ground under the wheels of the roar car. It
was a miraculous escape. Only his presence
of mind in clinging to the ladder, saved him
from a horrible death.
First Parish Church.

The annual meeting of the First Parish
church was held yesterday afternoon. The
only change in the officers elected, from
those of last year was the choice of Mr.
Benjamin Harris as a member of the parish
committee in place of Mr. Franklin K.
The appropriations
Barrett resigued.
about the same as those of last year.

were

The Allan block at Baldwinsvtlle, N. Y.,
several firms was destroyed by
fire Sunday night. The loss is #45,000 JuIVy
covered by insurance.

occupied by

animal.

_

It is the impression of horsemen that If
David L„ 2.1l>ii, » member ol the Wllk •*
family,were fitted for a single mile he would
He is one of
go the distance in about 2.16.
the smallest horses on the turf.
Following is the list of the entries for the
purses offered bv B. F. «fc F. H. Briggs ol the
Maple Grove Stock Farm, for Messenger
Wilkes colts, foals of 1887, the races to be
trotted at the State Fair grounds, Lewiston,
the first day of the fair, September loth,
mile heats, best two In three; $30 to first anu
$25 to second:
A. 8. Head, Auburn, b. I. Lola Wilkes by
Messenger Wilkes, dam Daisy, by Dr. Franklin.
W. II. Miles, Lisbon, b. I. Miss Wilkes, by
Messenger Wilkes, dam Molly M. bj Wiulhrop
Morrill.
Edwin Emery, West Poland, b. f. Annie Wilkes
by Messenger Wilkes, dam by .Sherwoou.
11. W. Hutchins, Auburn, b. f. Millie Wilkes by
Messenger Wilkes,dam Carrier Pigeon by Staples
Horse.

J. 8. Howe, Bethel, b. c. Lake more, by MesWilkes, darn Fanny Patcheu Ly Tom
Patcben.
I. V. MeKenuey, Auburn, b. c- Golden Ore, by
Messenger Wilkes, dain Nellie, by Uaiupton.
E. A. Ik H. Iiuralls, Kingsbury, b e. Eldorado,
by Messenger Wilkes,daas Lambertln:, by Daniel
Lambert.
E. E. Thompson, Auburn, b. c. Rapid Wilkes.by
Messenger Wilkes,dam Mary Midnight by You ^
ay
senger

AJa*.
J-

seuger

Boston, b, c. Jim Gray, by MeeWilkes, dam Lady Thornton by jfiapea

t

Scott Act is a general prohibitory law enacted by the Dominion government for the
benefit of *uch cities and counties as desire
prohibition. The machinery for its enforcement is not ail that could be desired; but as
measure of couuty optlou it seems to have
worked without more than tbe usual number
of drawbacks to couuty option laws. When
the thirteen counties of Ontario adopted tbe
Scott act they did so by majorities ranging
in each from a very few to over two thous-

ttmsss.

ri-rre

H KSDAV MORNING, APRIL 9.
d a< njinous letters and cotmnu
ulcatlouj. Tlie uame uud address of the writer
are to all cases Indispensable, not uecessaryily lor
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot uudsilake to return or preserve
oonuuuulcat Ions that are not used.
\t

v

(In

t Hi

ni

and. New those same oounties go against
the act by majorities ranging from one hundred to fifteen
Kent county,
hundred.
which gave at the last trial 2,395 majority for
tbe aet, now gives 16,000 against it. In Wel-

STATE CF MAINE.
A Proclamation by the Cov*
ernor.

the change in public seuttgreat, aud tbe signs of this
eliung* are very marked in each of these
counties. But if the Toronto Globe gives the
true reason, tills does not mean a revulsion
of feeling on the geueral question of prohibition, but merely against the Scott act as a

niNLELLANKOm.

riNAiauL.

_

Incorporated

ENGLISH

HATSI Loan and Trust Go.,

Arrived this week per steamer Vancouver,III Full line of American Hats in every Quality,
colors, Black, Cuba, Chrome, Manilla,Terra Look in our Large Window for Styles and
Cotta and Nutria.

( Colors,

and the Latest Silk llat.

SOME3THIJXTCSr

ISTE3W.

uient has been

accordance with an old established and venerated custom. I do hereby, with the advice aad
couse t *f
the Executive Council, designate

fHU.SD4Y, THE 25th DAY OF APRIL INST.,
day of fasting and prayer. And I recommend
the people of Maine, that, ceasing from their
ordinary vocations on that day, they assemble at
their family firesides and usual places of public
worship, and unite In religious devotion, in fasting
and prayer, thus reverently acknowledging the
Supreme Being as the Ruler and Father of all, to
whom implicit obedience Is always due, and without whose cure there cau be no true prosperity tu
the borne nor In the State. Humbly acknowledg*
ing our sins aud sincerely praying for Divine forgiveness may we earnestly and unitedly resolve
to be guided by truth aud justice both In private
aud public life, aud thus faithfully discharge the
duties wc owe to our Heavenly Father and to our
fellow men.
as a

particular measure. Tbe “ODe and sufficient
reason” for the failure of the recent election
is. in the opinion of the Globe that prohibi
tion cannot be made effective over any small
district surrounded by districts where license
prevails. Therefore a general law forbidding the manufature and ‘ale of intoxicants
throughout the whole Dominion is advocated. Of course conditions in Canada are different from conditions iu New England;
and perhaps for Canada the reasoning maybe correct that national prohibition would
be effective where couuty- option is notBut the experience of New Euglaud is that
the good order of every community depeuds
largely upon the public sentiment of the
people of that community. The temperance
men of the Dominlou who want a prohibitory law of national application may look at
tire varied experiences with prohibitory laws
in New England for instructive facts.

to

Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this
eighth day of April, In the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine and ef
the Independence ot the United States of America the one hundred and thirteenth.
HDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

[By the Governor.]

robertTTsomers
One Price Hatter.
I

thereby, or

The Governor invites the people to fasting
and prayer on the 86th of April, and the
President invites them to thanksgiving and
praise live days later.

GOOD EVERY

those

able to
AOA

the other State officers.

The salary of the Governor of Michigan is
now only $1000 a year. This the last
Legisture considered too small, and it prepared a
constitutional amendment, which is soon to
be voted on by the people increasing It to
$4000. Under the present arrangement nobody but a rich man can afford to be Governor.
The change proposed will give the
poor mao a chance.
A few weeks’ stay in Montana has been
sufficient to convince Mr. I. C. Libby that
Maine is good enough for him; that it is
much better then Montana. A good many

Maine men who have gone West have been
convinced of Ibe same thing and about as

quickly, hut unfortunately for them they
had burned their bridges behind them. Mr.
Libby wisely kept open a line of retreat.
Ex-Gov. Leon Abbett wbo wanted to be
Senator from New Jersey and couldn’t, now
wants to be governor.
He has been governor once and the quality of his administration
recommended him strongly to the saloon
men.
As that class seem to be in control of
the Jersey Democracy at present there Is no
reason

why

lie should not

gat the nomina-

tion.

Bishop Foley, Roman Catholic, of Detroit,
defends the public school system, declaring
that It is the duty of the Stato to sustain unsectarian schools and keep them out of pol-

itics.

He believes the common school system to bo an invaluable element In the progress of tbe people, and that the Roman
Catholics should bear their share in thn burden of its support. A great many Roman
Catholics will, we have no doubt, Inlly agree
with Bishop Foley.

The French government’s prosecntlon of

Boulanger’s supporters has opened rather
disastrously. Seven of them were sentenced
to pay a trivial fine of $20 instead of suffering imprisonment, which the government demanded. The result has inspired the Boulangertsts with new courage, aod it may in-

spire Boulanger himself
return from bis
gogue never had such
to

pluck enough
exile. A cheap demaluek as Boulanger.
with

If Attorney General Littlefield decides
that the new railroad commission law does
not legislate the present commission out of
•ffice he will probably save cbe Governor lots
of trouble, for recent expression has shown
that the nominating machine and the con-

firming machine at Augusta do not run altogether harmoniously. Furthermore, he may
save himself the trouble of deciding whether
under

the constitution a member of the
present legislatare is eligible to the office of
railroad commissioner.
America has not yet ceased to be tbe country for the young man. Collector Erbardt,

who presides qver the New York custom
has been there before.
In 1857, ’58
end ’*0 Mr. Erbardt used to go to the custom bouse as clerk, take;h!s turn In liDe,
get a check for the duties, see ili^t tbe goods
were properly examined, put Him cast end
selling mark on them and sell them until tbe
■ext invoice came in. Mr. Erbardt now goes
to tbe custom house with the approbation
and tbe friendship of thousands of
people,
and sent thereby the President of tlie United
States. But no young American need think
that Mr. Erbardt has done this
eusily. There
have been for him some long dry* of hard
work since 1859.

house,

The deplorable results of using offices simply as rewards for party service were never
more clearfr seen then in tbe New
England
Railway mail service at tbe present time.
The positions in that very difficult and highly important branch of the public were used
to reward Democratic workers: and into
those positions Democratic workers were
put without regard for anything but their
previous capabilities for political work.
The result of this policy Is pictured very
vivwllv

and

nn

Bigelow, who

HmiKf

has

frnthfnlir

K«» Unnt

recently been reinstated.

He reports that the service has been very
much demoralized by the rapid removals of
old clerks and the suddeu promotions of new
clerks, who have proved very poor workers
In the mall cars, however
good they may
have been In the wards. Clerks
that had
been in the service
twenty-five years were
displaced to make room for these new men.
V\ hen one understands the
peculiar, minute
and complicated knowledge of the
geography
of towns, cities, counties aud States that a
postal clerk must acquire in order to get
through the work that comes daily before
him, there is no difficulty in believing Supt.
Bigelow when he says that the employment
ef these new clerks has resulted in blockades of mail matter that have delayed letters
1b Boston and New York for from twelve to
thirty-six hours. The business men of Portland have suffered all sorts of iuconviences
and losses from these blockades; and
they
will be very ready to bejieve, as Mr. Bigelow
recommends, that at least half the old clerks
must be reinstated ta bring the service back
to Its old

efficiency.

Battles

»

over

prohibition are the order of
unfortunately the battles are

the day; but
not so ordered that the results are the most
encouraging to the friends of temperance.
In the United States constitutional
prohibition 6eems too
a

long
step for communities
where public sentiment does not sustain
ptoh'bltioD. In Canada, on the
o uier
hand, a measure of local option seems

,8!Uv8

o

part al and

" “

8upport-

inadequate

to command pop-

week elections were
00untle8 »nd two cities of
Onhario to decide
whether the Scott Act
should be continued In Us
operation. Tho

nntaHnr^t88“

by express paid

on

receipt of price.

Price. $1.00; Six Bottles. $5.00.

febie

TT&Snrm

|

following list of Taxes Real Estate of Non-Resident ners In the city of
THEyear
1887, in bills committed to Henry W. Hersey, Collector of said City,
on

ok

of 1G0 acres each cau be entered on the land
opened by the President’s proclamation, and
some of the almost countless families must
therefore be left out iu the cold.
PBOPOSALS.

TO CONTRACTORS.
proposals will be received by the
SEALED
Trustees of the Maine Insane Hospital until
r.

o'clock
M., Monday. April 29th, 1889, for
erection ol two Hospital bul alugs ana connecting
eorrld.rs.
Proposals will be received for the
whole or parts ef the work and materials. Plans
and specifications may be seen and all Information obtained at the office of the Superintendent,
at tha Hospital, and at the office of O. M. Coombs,
architect, Lewiston, Me., on and after April 8,

i

recommend it as superior to any prcscrintion
me."
H.
Abchke, M. D.,
HI Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

tnown to

WltEout Injurious medication.

THOMPSON, 1 Building
UEO. E. WEEKS, ( Committee.
Tb&Tutap30
E. A.

m«28

COPABTNEB8BIP NOTICES.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have this day formed a co
partnership under the firm name of RichardsonWalker & Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson aud Haines, Richardson
& Cm Office and yard, Brown's Wharf.
C. W. KICHARDSON.
R. W. WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
Portland, March It, 1889.
inch20dtf
_

MUSIC for Easier.
Send for our attractive list of Easter Carols,
Easter Songs, Easter Anthems!

mUSIC for Schools.
The best and brightest

is found In our Sans
(60 cti., *0 doz.)lor High Schools,
3
ourSaag BSaaaal, books (3dcts.. 83 doz.,
AO cts., 84 20 doz., 60 cts.,84.80 doz.lfor graded Schools.

The sweetest and purest In Prai.. is Sons

(*o cts.. $*.20 doz )
mUSIC for Social Singing.
(.'allege Haags (50 cts.) Clellrge Haags
for Hnuje ($1.M>) for Oullnr<$l.(JO) Jubile* and Plantation Hangs (30 cts.) (land
Slid Saags We (Jsed (a King
($1.00)
mUSIC for Concerts; Juvenile.
The Cantata* Merry Cam puny, Ne w via
rn’a Fnllrsl
V.icrs of Nature, Wbo
Hilled Carlt Kebin,(eacli40ots $3.60

doz)
Uairy Maid's Bapper(t«U'ts)2uc,$1.80 doz
mUSIC for Home.
Papular Haag Collection, Papular
Piano Colleetioa (each $1.00)
MAILED FOR

RETAIL PRICE.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
aPa__TT&B&W2W
POLICIES

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeitnre

Popular
Law iaaued

OHly by the

OLD UN

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine.

BaltimoreMioR.R.
FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

Via

PHILADELPHIA,

to

542
with
Positively Cores

on

all

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

R Is marvekma how many different complaints it will cure. It* «trong point lies tr. the fact that It acta
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Bums and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps, Chills.
Luuu.ness of Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

inV

m.

COMPANY,

of

Portland, Maine.

ENTERTAIXMENT

State of Maine 6’s
Dae Jane and October 1889.

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s
Due

1890 and 1891
-AND-

UNITED STATES 4 1-2’s
Due 1891.

SWM OARRG1T,
BANKERS,

186 Middle Street,

Me.
Portland, d„

11_
FIRST MORTGAGE

Six Per Cent.

City

Cold

Bonds

Cable

Railway Co.,

AND K Ed INTER ED.

COUPON
icuiiui

a tubs

uiupuny

vi

new

Sold elsewhere at $1.50 and $1.65.

TURNER BROS.
GOT TO MOVE!
aPd
.

dtf

Building

to be Torn Down.

All Goods at Cost for 60

Come and See

Days!

Congress Street,

NEW
BINES’
BUILDING.
_aP?____ __eodtf

COLCHIS
10 lbs.
15 “
20 «
50 “
100“

dally
*•

per month,

2.00
2.50
*15
.25

“

“

By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

Call at DEANE & COLLEY’S, 46 Exchange
full line of Furniture at bottom prices.

Street,

and

fhtniture

Parlor Suita $25 and upwards.
wards. Lounees. Sprine Beds,
AND

GET

PBICKS.

Chamber sets 812 and upMattresses, Feathers, &c.
apOeodlm
——THE——

FATS ITS

10

«t

STOCKHOLDERS

Per Annum!

JANIAK* and JfDLV.

Ma<^e °f galvanized
rateiy no
from
leakage

Stock at par until April 1, io«9.
Subscribe now and get lull five per centdlvldend

In July.
Full particulars from the Company at Portland,

iron and copper.
Abs<v
any source; no dripping

rt7eat!nfj "ro*Pr<?of; Ventilating.

Maine,

or

DAVID W. SEARS.
OQO

883

iHarrison Ave.

VAN N00R0EN &

IT dllfk Street,

CO.,

9, Beaten,

filase.
(13m

BOSTON, Mass.

,eb0

Clark & Chaplin Ice Go.,

Burnham & Co.,

Libby & Co.,

Phinney.
apt__dtf
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocoa.

W arranted absolutely pure
which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has more
than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, and is therefore fai
more economical, costing less than
one cent a cup.
It is delicious,
nourishing, strengthening, easily digested. and admirably adapted for invalids as well as lor persons in health.

Cocoa, from

the coal bustness of H. L.
PAINE & CO.. No. 363 Commercial street,
we wish to state to the patrons of Mr. Paine that
we have a complete and full record of the Coal
that they have been using j and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep In stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and by
strict attention to business we hope to please all
who favor us with their orders.
(Signed)
A. K. WEIGHT & CO.
mar*8dtf

OLD UN-

!

ION MUTU.iL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

j

only by

the

out

PRESI-

INGERSOLL.

DIRECTORS:
HON. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. HON. NATHAN CLEAVES, HON. CHARLES E. COON,
GEORGE L. SHOREY, C. D. JENKINS, M. D„
FRANK N. WEDGE.
The Directors have decided to sell a small
Treasury Stock to complete their
extensive mill. In doiug so we are not asking
any one to take the risk of coming into an unde-

veloped enterprise.

The amouut of ore is unlimited, there is nearly
thirty thousand tons on the dumps ready for the
mill.
A mill being built and well on the
way.
It will be finished about July, and according to
four of the best mining experts in the country will
pay very large interest on the capital stock.
The Directors are not asking the public to do
what they have not done themselves, as they have
thoroughly satisfied themselves of the value of
the mines, and have expended upward of two
hundred thousand dollars in machinery and deof the mines.
velopment
A large portion of the stock was taken In New
York and Boston, by men who have seen the
mines and know the country.
Nothing short of an earthquake can make a failure of this.
The stock will be sold until the 10th of April
(unless previously disposed oD at three dollars
per share.
No certificates for less than twenty-five shares
will be Issued.
Make checks payable to

C. D.JEM, M.D., Tice President,
mar28dtf45 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
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CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds.,
—

ro* BALK BY

S3 SHOE

R.STANLEY 4 SON,
410 Fore
oct8

St., Portland, Me.

,itf

THTTRlfiOUNT
CIGAR
Made of the Best Havana Tobacco.
Made by the Best Workmen.

Made Without Artificial Flavoring.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
mar 20

dim

IXQERSOLL,

C. D. JENKINS, i. 0„

Pres.

FRANK N. WEDGE,
Treasurer.

Directors—Hon.r ROBERT G. INGERSOLl, Hon. NATHAN CLEAVES, Hon. CHARLES E. COON, Ex assistant Treasurer. U. S„ C. D. JENKINS, M. D„
GEORGE L. SHOREY, FRANK N. WED6E of the
Griffith A Wedge Co., Zanesville, Ohio.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

The ladles of the

44
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pairT
First Free Baptist Ctanrfta

BANB.E1RS,
ESTABLISHKD IIU.

ME.

PORTLAND,

„

and

The directors have decided to sell a small
treasury stock to complete their exIn doing so we are not asking any
take the risk of coming into an undeveloped enterprise.
The amount of ore Is unlimited.
There are nearly 80,000 tons on the dumps.
A
mi l Is being built, and it will be finished about
July, and according to four of the best experts In
the country will nay very large interest on the
capital stock. Tne directors are not asking the
public to do what they have not done themselves.
The have thoroughly satisfied themselves of the
th0 mines, and have expended upward of
$200,000 In machinery and development of the
mines. A Urge portion or the stock was taken In
New York and Boston, by men who have seen the
mines aud know the eountxy. Nothing short of
an earthquake can make a Sllure of this
The stock will be sold until April 20, unless previously disposed of. at $3 per share. No certificates will be issued for less than 25 shares.
Stock listed on Stock Exchange aud registered
K
at Atlantic Trust Company, N. Y.
Make checks or drafts payable to

tStLi

A' hall.

a

talnment^rhursdav'evenin^* 36 cents each: enter

Admlsslon, etcept
CITY ADVBBTINSnSNTN.

Tnur^day eSSfijJ'fM;

ip5dlw

___

PROPOSALS FOR LIMBER.

14th STOCKBRIDGE
-AT-

CITY

Wednesday Evening, April

Places for
Rubbish.

BOSTON

places are hereby designated for
THEthefollowing
dumping of ashes, bricks, stone, plaster.
at the south-easterly corner of Mellen
Portlaud streets; and at the northerly side of
Kennebec street, between Kelley’s foundry and
Green street bridge; and also at the south-easterly corner of Carter and Portland streets. Parties
dumping at the above named points must, under
penalty, keep the same leveled off at all times so
that the same snail not present an unsightly appearance or obstruct the sidewalk In any way;
nothing of a vegetable or animal nature will be
permitted to be left at either of tbe designated
places, under penalty prescribed by law.
WILLIAM U. GKEEN,
ap6d2w
City Marshal.

PORTLAND.

Assessors' Notice.

10th,

-BY THE-

Dumping
&cyvlz:
and

HALL,

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA,
60

MUSICIANS

60

Min MARY E. OBRION, Soloist;
Mr. FRAZ< MEISEL, Conductor.

Assessors of the City of Portland herebj
give notice to all persons liable to taxation lr
said city that they win be In session every seculai
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April next
Inclusive, at tbelr room in City Hall, from nine t<

Reserved seats 75 cents and 01.00: Admission 50
Now on sale at Stockbridge's New Music
Store 640 Congress street.
»“ holding concert
F *-,L‘0
tickets. Late train,
on the (1. T. K. K.
Carmay he ordered at ».30.
doors will be kept closed during
the performance uf each number.
aprSdat

city.
And

PORTLAND THEATRE

rflHE
A

twelve o’clock In the furenoon and from two to flv«
o’clock In the afternoon, for the purpose of recelv
lng lists of the polls ana estates taxable in said

all such persons are hereby notified to makr
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists
of all their polls and estates, real and personal, 01
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April
1889, and be prepared to make oath to the trutt

of the same.
And when estates

of person* deceased have beer
year, or have changed
hand* from any cause, the executor, admlnlsiiutoi
or other person Interested, is
hereby warned tc
give notice of such change, and in default of such
notice will be held under the law to pay the tax
assessed, although such estate has been wholly
distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with
this notice will be doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the rights tc
make application to the stuessors or the County
Committionen for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he shows that he was unable to offer such
lists within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will bo furnished at the Asses
ors’ office on application.
eyln no case where the Assessors have beer
putto the disagreeable necessity of making a doom
will the possession of Government bonds or de
tn tbe Savings Banks be allowed as a plei
posits
In mitigation of such doom.
JOHN W. YORK,
)
WILLIAM O. FOX,
Assessors.
STEPHEN MARSH, )
»pl
dtd

tn55lL,srr^“?
NDJE-The

TWO

Friday

aullMIRR CAB Da.

NIGHTS,

and Saturday,
12th and 13th,

De row It wow the

i'ewwieet of

Hifs,

April

nil Pen,

PRIVATE

o

\|

SECRETARY

The Great Dlaibou Square Theatre Success.
Price. T9, 30 end 33 rente.

Heal.

Hale •(
sprtMlw

Wednesday,

THE NEW MILITARY DRAMA,

DR. E. B. REED, Clalnoyanl THE VETERANS
SON,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OP
and Botanic Physician.
Shepley Camp, So. 4, Sons of Veterans
House and Ofllce
Congress 8t., Portland
899J^

j^t City Halli

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April

11th,

12th and ISth.

Fifteen Beautiful Tableaux. Fifty people In tbe
Cast. Highly Endorsed In the West.
Admits ion 36 cents, Reserved »eals 36 cents.
Tickets for tale by members of tbe Sons of
Veterans, 8. of V. Ladles' Aid Society, O. A. R,
and Belief Corps.
Reserved seats for tale at
Stockbrldge's after April lit.
aprSdlw

PORTLAND THE ATR E
Monday Evening, April 14th,

FUN

STEPHEN

<$oolc} Job

ami

Tbe Supreme Favorites,

Wwnicx}

(@axd

LOOSE.

LET^

BERRY,

THE DALYS

Mo. 37 P.um Street.

And their Company of Laugh Makers In the great

J. A. HAYDEN,

College Absurdity,

STENOGRAPHER
SlttKxcBAXoa St., Pobtlakd,

toblB

Mb.

dtf

UACATIOU
w

MR. J. R. MOORS,
haring severed bis connection with C. J. Farrtog
ton, would respectfully Invite bis customers anti
friends to call on him at
taaa b. vabbinton m
new store, 642 Congress
street, where he will be
pleased to wait on them.
apddtf

HARVARD

Special Scenery, Beautiful Coetaues,
Sew Boats, Sew Dancers, Sew Maalc.
EVERYTHING MI8HT,

EXTRACT OF VI EAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring 8tock foi
Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea
Invaluable tonic.” Annual sale 8,000,00C

jAn^

AHO

JIIW

Prices 76. 60 and 36 cents.
Box Offlce, Friday. April 13.

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

H

TALK.

n.

SPARKLING.

Beau on sale at

aprudlw

KbKiTIOSIL.

IMRICTIOV IV EYGL1SHAVII CLINICAL STUDIES
Ulren to

J.

prtyate pupils by tbe snboenber

W.

COLCORU,

143 PEARL STREET.

)an34_

au

amount of the
tensive mill.

R-HfcWS!TJB£,XJLco-«
an3

...

WE OFFER, SUBJECT TO SALE,
at

par and accrued Interest

$50,000

Geaalae tslr wiih fac-eiwaile «f Ja.iu.
liUklg'i .igaatare Ib Mae acres, label

vm

Bold I’) Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIKBIt. 8 EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lfd Loodon.
sellTuTh&Sly

EPPS’S COCOA.

■^A.

■ KIAKfAIT
of the natural laws
of digestion and nu-

govern
operations
trition. and by a careful application of the One
properties of well-selected Coooa, Mr. Kpps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may bo gradually
built up until strong onough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherevei
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
Civil .Service Octette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, laoeue-. bus•
Ce.,

HOMOtOFATHIC

CHEMISTS, Lssdsa (aglaiS.
sep2»TuS*Wly

S
3

L. Snw. 537

Caagnss 31

PwtiuA^
ALICE C. HONES,

knowledge
“By a thorough
which
the

JA.V1KW KPPS *

Hieaagrapfe,.

Bend for circular.

FIRST M0RT6AGE, GOLD, 6 PER CENT BONDS
Due 1908.

Portlaad SekMl of

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

URATEFCL-OOMFOETMC.

Washington, Indiana, Water Co. <F, SCHUMACHER’S

3 DEER1NC PLACE.

Elocution

Literature.

and

Delaarte Expression

n

Specialty.

RnrcHZNC'B— Prof. Mows True Brown. Boston
School ot Oratory.

PORTLAND UTIN SCHOOL
Students an solicited for the aext half
year of the Portlaad Latla School, which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. ( BASE,
Head Master.
dtt

Ieb7

Interest payable Feb. and Aug. 1.

CENTLEMIN.

$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

Si

mi

S»80
*4.00

there.
shops
The Introduction of water will add largely to the
comfort of the cltlzeus, as the well water Is not
good for drinking, laundry or boiler purposes the
formation of the land being on coaL
The Works are completed and accepted bv the
city. The mortgage is for *160,000 of whiehonlv
*115.000 has been Issued. The balance Is held n
trust for iuture extensions when needed
The Company has a contract with the
City for
hydrant rental at three thousand dollars per
vear
and a contract with the Ohio & MtsstsslDpfran’
road to supply them with water
the
price of four thousand dollars per year
The Company has assigned to the Holland
Trust
Company, of iJew York city, sufflclent
y
enue to pay the lDterest on the bonds
outstanding
and the money so assigned can be used
for no 0,n^
lor
er purpose whatsoever.

"t

w.

—

and oilier desirable securities for
sale by

MISS HENRIETTA D. RICK. PORTLAND
MALE QUARTETTE. MRS EMMA MOSKLET.
MISS ALICE L. PHILBKOOK. Sixteen young
gentlemen In a novel Fancy Dance, “a A11.0 Ho
• N sMuuk," followed
by an order of lu
Dances. Tickets, 60 cents; children 36 cents; of
members and at the door.
aprSd 1 w

44

dtf

Washington is the County Seat of Daviess Counand has a population of 7000 people. The
City
has all modern improvements, such as Electric
Lights.Oas, Waterworks, etc., and the Ohio &
Mississippi railroad have recently located their

lfnnn
uui

Will take place at

City flail, Tuesday Erenlmr, April 9th.

Town of Corinna
Maine L ntral R. B.

Me.

FALLING.
Colchis Mining Cn.
RISING.

Union,

Washburn

«s

SECOND mm SALE

ty,

world.

BmMVMWKD

Examine hi*
SHOE.

FOR

tally prepared

DOUGLAS,

Wrigbtiogtoa,

deci TTftsem

L.

M.

ittnlB_478

81.

eodly

SpiSsiSsSSSS

_latest
Wheel yet.
Perfectly
Trlgwell Ball Head, Perfection
Kim and Back Bone, and hub band
brake. It U
t together the most
complete Safety yet proAlso, the “New Mail”
Ordinary, the
eputatlon of which Is already established,
aad
Send for catalogue.
Ciuns, Fishing Tackle and sporting goods.

J63

BAILEY,

Middle

Street^

lnformatlonhdeiired.P 'f,,ed

fun,1,h a,,7 other

WoodbnryMoolton
bankers,

Cor: Middle and

Eichaoge

Streets.

The Wist End Street
or

a

Railwiy Go.

Boston, Mass.,

Pi teeted

cau

be purchased at private taleuntu

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1889,
when the remainder will be
sold at

Public Auction!
to the highest bidder.
take place
commencing at

CO., BoOon, Mu.

cod 8m

POLICIES

and

wll>
-*5*®
■su-e.i,

I-

by

mar20eodl0t

by

OF

For One Month

MORRISON & CO.,

m.

D. r. LONG8TKKKT,
Oen'l Manager.

Boilers,

SAW MILL,
Crist Mill.

COST !

and MUlsuppllei.

Only.

Jewelers,

Cong,,.. Street.

Wukime.

ENGINES,

the OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine

REGARDLESS

at iMil
0 o’clock a.

the

Non-Forfeiture

Maine

Law issued only

best

rC£"8fj£P“

«. L.

Tie UTILE FOLKS' »ih cor. fbral
THKIBTKoCMLICS, ami so »»*•*. Tha nett
orrttiNAL tonu' LAXATIVE known.
Wit AT IT IS MAfllC or 4» FOfll OM
.SOOTHING AND
KVKKV HOTTI *
PH
(Iran and adults). HETTCB imY WAV
THA* ALL THE PlLLM ■* «*
In bottle*
Me* IlBAl'Af iik, sura relief.

QkO. C. OOOOW1N

Popnlar

“NEW MAIL8AFETY”
and

Rostov, mss.

mhl4

DOUGLASS.
Cangrraa

II. E. Agents,

GA3TO REMKL,

Jr]

FOB SALK BY

Lmuiiitc flavor.

'}*.nourishing

nffimSm Potter &

yeamlimii the

minutes.

10

1000Horses!

UM pionecrj in cereal preparation. A mil to Akron will curvVimw yc 4 w« have Die largest estobluhimnt of the kind in tha
World. A*k your grocer lor free Minnies Panted Kannoae,
*“«
of all breaktarf diihea.
TUI* *. bCIll'MACULK MILLING CO. AKRON. Hi

yea“ rev‘
otfc

The franchise Is for
twenty-live

cook in

°r

KlsTOAViLoIcSSHHOF01
SHOE®

£j¥'d“l«“l1
ee bottom.

to

“A
C" brand* of
llSfl dH,. i'iV,!F-sfciahU,,Mlch*’r
L'mchtal Wheat, Hoik*!
Wl
ft*]1**
OMklcal.
Uralna of Gold. W l.ole Wheat Fluur Eh. Harley.
Weara
II

WELT SHOE.

91.75 HOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
wlien mv oxinrand
p I,-. n, not stamped
W. L.
Uaoekton, MsU.

BREAKFAST.

FINE ROLLED OATS.

WOKKENOMAN'S
and

,f£be
bought

G.

DENT; C. D. JENKINS. M. D.. VICE PRESIDENT; FRANK N. WEDUE. TREASURER.

Bold bjr Grocers everywhere.

eodly

POLICIES, Protected by the HAVING
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued

Horn.

lnartt

ROBERT

full paid.

amount ol the

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

MJg*L

100,000 Shares,

HON.

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
and delivery will be continued until
8top Is received at the office
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will he entitled to a
proper reduction
We particularly requestour customers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause. If
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

see

Portland,

BT&Ttf

Hon. ROBERT G.

CAPITAL 8500,000
In

City of Janesville, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,

OFFERS FOB SALK—

Vice President

desire,
they
notice to

dim

Street,

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Company. a legal Investment for
Savings Banks.
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phosnix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments,

MINING COMPANY.

$1.50

“

92 EXCHANGE STREET.

mar26

deeu

FARRINGTON, RAILROAD STOCKS

Thomas B.

Coleswortliy’s Book Store

186 Middle

—

Under the auspices of ihe

SWAN ft BARRETT,

mhio

Prices for
amities and
Offices:

6s
4«

NorthernBankingCo.

New Store and New Goods.

our

R.

542

NOW FOR BARGAINS.
All 50c and 35c Books now
23c
Room Paper 8c a roll, and upward. Gilt Room
Paper 8c roll and upward. Bordering to match

our

Popular Prices.

HATS,CAPSandFURNISHIN6S

PAIR WARRANTED.

lUust be secured at once, as the assortment
will soon be broken.

CALL

Beoured by the first and only mortgage o( the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon ntne and one-half miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems tn connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

—

FRED

Stock of the Celebrated

Saxon eauty Kids 98c.
EVERY

G

unuiuuj

IMMENSE
GLOVE SALE!
Importers’

N

CltyofPiqaa,0.

AJfD

Promenade Concert,

divided, during the past

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, In
New York.

large and New Line of Ready Made

6s
6s

CITY OF

We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtainable.
We are prepared to oiler an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

mar

—

(luring the municipal year, to be delivered at such
times and la such places as the Commissioner oi
Chairman of said committee may direct. For further particulars enquire of the chairman or commissioner of streets. Said proposals will be received up to April 13, at 6 p. m.
aprBdl w

DUB IMS,

__.

auwa

M

POLICIES protected by the Pop
alar Maine Non-Forfoitnre Law
Issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

INVESTMENTS.

City of Portland, would invite proposal!
for furnishing the Street Department with
MAINE. THE
timber, plank, scantling aud boards, to be used

BONDS WANTED.

The Denver

OPENED

the Best Grades and at

GENERATION 1FTER GENERATION HUE USED 1H0 BUSSED IT.

NEW TORK’ ,00t 01 Liberty
Street, as
For CH ICAGO, 2.30 P. M., 12.00 Midnight
F r CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS, 8.3o a M
w,»t

All Cains (except 11.00 A. M.) run dally.
For Tickets and Fullman Car Space call at B. &
O. Ticket Offices, 210, 211, 214, 232 and 322
Washington street, Boston, and at depots of a 1
New Tork Lines.
Ask for tickets by New Line.
Baggage checked through to destinstion.
W. lit CLEMENS,
CHA8. O. SCULL,
General Manager.
Gen’l Passenger Agent.
dtf
ap2

s.nisK *ikn r«.

of Portland
of Calais
or Bath

Exchange Street,

OF

QlothI

All who
buy or order direct from tia. and request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall be
refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price 8S eta; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to any part
of the United States, or Canada. gifVulualAe pamphlet Bent five. LB. JOHNSON JtCO. Bo6toi*
Mass.

follows®

night.

98

Diphtheria,
Influenza, Cholera

Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, WhoopingCough, Catarrh,
Morbus, Diarrhoea, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache,
Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame Hack, ami Soreness in Body or Llmtw,

Trains.

WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, WILMINGTON and CHESTER, 8.30 A. M., li.oo A
M.. 1.3 J P. M„ 2.30 F. M., 4 45 P, M., 12.00 MhL

a

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds,

-

HAS

City
City
City

FRED E. RICHARDS.

2.10

Street

Congress
AND

Cincinnati, St. Loiis and Chicago.
Car Service

The Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by ttrst mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities.
No loan is made
in excess of 60 per cent of
appraisers’valuation.
The security is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor 6 per cent interest.

York, Trustee.

BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
Pullman

62.Io

Has removed from his old store No. 208 Middle
Street, to his new and commodious quarters at

Ha. mtomj

mUSIC for Temperance.
100 rousing good songs In Asa HuU't T«.
peiaacc Kail?tag*o«B«)35cts., $3.COdo£)
MUSIC far Sunday Schools.

3,000

bal"

100

Fntll H. FARRINGTON

fas Ccmtaub Company. 77 Hurray Street, N. Y.

A

All proposals to lie left with Dr. B. T. Sanborn.
Supt. at the Hospital.
The proposals will be opened Tuesday, April
30th. 1889, at a o'clock f. M. The coutract to be
awarded to the lowest bidder. The Trustees
reserve the right to reject any or all proposals.

3’lSo

54.60
6,668
2,600
100
2.10
£,000
w. hkksey, Treasurer.

apr6d3t__H.

Castorla sores Colie, Constipation,
Boor Btomach, Diarrhoea, Knictation,
Kills Worms, ginr sleep, and promotes di-

UP, 91,000,000.00.

Trustees tor deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City;
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Bostou, Mass.
Eastern unices:
Orwell, Vt.—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.: Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, 98 Exchange St., Fred E. Richards, Director.

{

Cottage Peaks Island..’....'.'.’.’.’.'.’..'.’.'..".".'.*.’.".'.'.
Taylor, Georgia. Land Peaks Island.
»*>d w house E side Franklin St.,
Warren Mary A
! 1/*„,L*nd
I No. 106 and 107 (upper had). 21
Webho,
Webber.
Laura. Land Peaks Island.

adapted to children that

PAID

PORTLAND,

for the
on the third day of
September. 1887, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the first day of September
18s8, by his certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid, ami notice Is hereby given that If the
said taxes and Interest and charges are not paid Into the Treasury of the said City within eighteen
months from the date of the committment of the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be
sumc lent to pay the amouut due therefor, Including Interest and cnarges will without further notice be
sold at public auction at the office of the Treasurer of said City, on the 9th day of
April, 1889, at ten
o clock A* M,
names
description of propertf.
Plan.
Area.
Value
Tax dne
1 Land and W house s side Salem St rear Nos.
a
barker Witiiam
william A...
02 and 94
68
2 200
, coo
, 10.60
Bennett Lorenzo P.. Laud Long Island.
100
210
Brown Isaac R. Land and W house side Oxford St. No. 60 22
1 OOO
21 00
1,936
Chapman May. Land and W house Peaks Island.
68A 6 100
128-io
Cotton, John E. Land Long Island.
100
2 10
4,800
(Land ane W house E side Vesper St., Nos.
Davis
”** 8 A
’.I 26 and 27......
3
8260
21.00
1,000
I Land and W house N side Bradford SL.
iViw Hiram
mram n
wow,
..( No-.11 and 18...: 66 4,343
33.80
1,000
Caver. Jennie....... I-and Peaks Island.
100
3,000
2.10
Hall, Edmund H. M. Land Peaks Island.
100
4,000
2 10
Ingraham David H.
H I Land and B house W side Smith St., Nos. 10
j and 12... 21
2,245
63.00
3,000
Johnson, Mary K... Land Long Island.
100
7,600
2.10
Kimball, Thomas L. Cottage Peaks Island "Htlborn Laud”.
300
6 30
Libby, Helen M.I Land and W house Eslde Wllmot St. No. 59 22
500
1,375
10 60
* Land and W house on Ct rear 9 and 11 N side
LIbbv nenry
Henrv a....
A
iiiDDy,
Sumnler St. 68
600
1,998
10 60
Little Timothy, h’rs Land K side proposed Popular St. ‘‘Lot 27”.. 12
100
2 10
6,201
Mariner, Abba B.... Land Long Island.
8A
400
8 40
Mariner, Prank. Land Long Island.
100
2,500
2 10
Marston. James'K.. Land N side Potters Lane No. 9 and 11. 12
100
2,246
2 10
MeDwala, Agnes... Land and cottage Peaks Island.
6,706
1,000
2100
Moore, Alma G. Land Peaks Island.
6,000
100
2 10
Noyes, Robert et als 6-8 Land 8 side Federal St No 154. 28
609
333
7-00
W 7,7611
5,330 I
Part of Wharf, Bid’s and flats S side Commer(3,040 r
Nutter Martha B
clal St. rear No 208 to 220 Widgery Wharf. 31D | 5,400 1
84.00
4,000
Und
side
8
St
No
104
and
106....
20
Newbury
600
12.60
2,115
Owen, Jane M. W Bid of Robert Dresser’s Heirs on same....
600
1260
Putnam, William H. Land, Peaks’ Island.
100
2 10
6,000
and W house N side Lincoln St.'No 37. 23
37.80
Robison
Robert
2,766
1,800
“°D t I (Land
Land s side Fore St No 232 to 236 and E
.( side Franklin St No 25 to 29. 29
69.30
7,602
3,300
600
12.60
3,667
( Land W side Grove 8t., Nos. 62 and 44. 63
Harriet
A.... .Land and W house 8side Congress St., No.
Scott,
Smith, JohnM......

Gas tori* is so well

CAPITAL,

Portland

KHeirs"'

In Connecticut the sons, grandsons, etc, of
men who fought in the War of the Revolution are coming to the front and forming an
organization.
A divorce has keen granted Maggie Mitchell, the actress, from her husband, Henry T.
Paddock, by a New Jersey Court.
“Sorosis" wasn’t big enough it seems for
all the feminine greatness at New York, and
so “The Meridian” has been formed, which
has among its members: Mrs. Margaret E.
Sangser, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Custer, Mrs.
John Hahberton, Mrs. Rossiter Jehnson and
other lesser lights In the literary ;world.
When Mr. Child, thu Ohio caadldate for
public printer, was presented to President
Harrison the other day, says a Washington
correspondent, he at once seized upon the opportunity to speak in his own behalf. He
allnded to his freedom from entaagllng
alliances, and told how he could exercise the
duties of the office without fear or favor. “I
am not pledged to man er woman,” he said.
“Aud yet.” said the president, looking him
straight iu the face, “and yet yoa want me te
pledge myself to Child.”
The Connecticut Legislature rejected the
bill substituting electricity for hanging.
A Consular report states that of the 15,000
vessels which enteted and cleared at Chilian
ports last year only 221 carried the American
colors.
At midday on April 22 there will bo a scene
in Oklahoma which will almost defy desctlption. Several boomers are biding in the
woods and ignoring the President's warning
against premature entry, but the bulk of the
thousands of heme-s«ekers are waiting on
the borders of the promised land. The greatest trouble will arise from the fact that there
are more applicants than caD pesslbly be accommodated. Only about 10,000 homesteads

4 4f> 1J
For

the Year 1887.
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PERSONAL ANR PECULIAR.

that Satur-

UUU

sent

Duma.

day’s legislative elections indicate that the
Republicans will have a majority of the leg&UVCIUU1

or

[Bath Times.]
Some of the papers are scolding bitterly at
tbe employment of a Boston architect to
d raft the state Douse enlargement plans.
The “home market” idea should be kept iu
view iu national and state affairs, whereever practicable; and as to the matter of
architecture If Boston has the superior of F.
D. Fassett we should be elad to learn his

Mississippi farmers have combined against
the Jute Bagging Trust, and have subscribed
the necessary capital fer the establishment
of a pioe-straw and cotton bagging factory.
Missouri farmers trust in themselves.

(iiiuiuutro iUl

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE,

names are

Non-Residence Taxes in Ihe City of Portland, in Iho County of Cumberland, for

lngranafn^Davm

AN OPINION FROM BATH.

_

>

serious and perhaps Incurable disease may result. There Is no more
frequent aud prolific source of illness than a neglected state or impurity of
the blood. This vital fluid makes up the substance of the body as it circulates through every part and every organ; if the blood becomes impair,
poisoned, or contaminated in any way from Constipation. Biliousness, or
any other cause, some especially weak organ must soon become diseased
the whole system may suffer in consequence. Never neglect to cleanse the blood.
some

IS WORTHY OF THE CONFIDENCE OF ALL WHO
SUFFER WITH BLOOD DISEASES.

of men much above the
average of citizens who hare been candidates for the offices for which the present
candidates stand.

him.”

vuwii

THOUGH.

angels' wings can be heard when the names
on the Itepublican ticket are mentioned, hut

Postmaster Pearson says this of bis successor:
*T have known Mr. Van Cott for
some years and have every reason to believe
be deserves the honor which has been shown

islature on joint ballot and thus be

MEN

[Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette.]
not claimed that any rustling of

It is

Now that the capltol commission has arranged with Boston architects to plan the
capitol, it should try and prevail upon Boston to pay for it.

The Providence Journal says

DAY

WILL CAUSE

INGALLS’ VIGORINE

CURRENT COMMENT.

Price Hatter;

:_;_One

Pimples, Boils, Blotches,
Ulcers, Festering Sores, Scrofulous
Swellings, Abcesses, Tumors,
Blood Humors and Rashes,
Or

STREET.

;

;

IMPURE BLOOD

Oramaxdal Smith.

Secretary of State.

MIDDLE

232

_

No. 501 Oelaware Street, Kansas Cihr, Mo.

J. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kendall, Vlce-Prest.
Uko. F. Putnam. Treas. C. K. Bush, JdV ice-Pres
K. C. Woknall, Secretary.

lington county

In

riNUCUL.

_

under the Laws of the State of Missouri

m

G. H. SCAN LAN &
mr21

ao

CO.,

Exchange "*•, P.rtlaad.

dtt

East Raymond.

THE PRESS.
tcesdav mohmmi.

of Lakeside Division
No. 8, S. of T., holden the (ltd, the following
officers were installed for the ensuing quarter
by G. W. D. Joseph Allen assisted by C. K.
Thorpe acting as G. W. C.:
W. P.—E. H. Hall.
W. A.—Abble Small.
ni{. 8.—J. H. Thorpe.
Asst. K. 8.—Auule Leavitt.
I F. 8.—C. L. Allen.
aTreas.—Mrs. Nellie Htrout.
Chaplain—Mrs. Vlamla Foster.
Conductor.—G. W. Foss.
At a

apeil ».

_

The Great
The

Medicine.

Spring

Most

Valuable
Ever

Discovery

regular meeting

Ida~-

TMrs-

Made.

O.

Tbe best spring medicine to take Is that which
will do the most good in the system—that Is, the
reone which will not only purify the blood and
store strength and vigor to the overworked and
weakened nerves, but will act upon the stomach,
fiver, kidneys and bowels, giving to these organs
This is
a healthy condition and natural action.
the great
precisely wliy Dr. Greene’s Nervura,
brain, nerve and strength restorer, is the greatest
of all spring medicines indeed, why it is the greatest remedy for the system run down by spring debility ever discovered.
A person's nerves are always weak and the
nerve force somewhat exhausted in the spring,
causing a tired,languid feeling or lack of the usual
snap and ambition. Tbis great nerve invlgorant,
Dr. Greene’s Nervura, immediately removes all
this weakness and lack of vitality, and gives renewed energies, strength and vim to the nerves,
enabllog one to work without fatigue, an i making the sleep calm, natural and refreshing. At
the same time It purifies, enriches and Invigorates
the blood, which In the spring Is more or less ImIt also, by Its wonderful
pure snd run down.
health-giving powers, creates a sound condition
of the digestive organs, curing indigestion and
dyspepsia, toning up the assimilative powers, renewing the appetite, and regulating the bowels,
liver and kidneys.
This Is why this wonderful discovery, Dr.
Greene’s Nervura, bus gained such a world-wide
reputation as the^greatest and best of all spring
medicines, and thousands upon thousands of
weakened, prostrated, run down persons and those
exhausted In nerve and physical powers, have
cause to bless tbe day they commenced the use of
this marvellous remedy. It is purely vegetable
and harmless, being made from health-giving and
strength-restoring plants and herbs.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Is for sale at all diug
stores for f 1 per bottle, but druggists often endeavor to sell customers something on which they
make a larger profit. If you are wise, you will not
be Influenced by them, but get this wonderful
restorative and be absolutely sure of regaining
yonr health. Another consideration which makes
this remedy of still greater value Is the fact that
all who use It, or who desire to use It, can consider themselves patients of Dr. Greene, ItsdU*
coverer, who Is tbe great specialist in tbe cure of
nervous and chronic diseases, and who can be
consulted free of charge at his office, 31 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., personally or by letter.

S.—Willard 8 trout.

WIT AND WISDOM.
A newsboy
coming down a flight of stairs the
other day, fell, and reached the landing all spread
out and much the worse for wear. He was about
to set up a wall when a
gentleman stepped Into
the door and said:
“Hold on, boy! How much’ll you take?"
“Not to holler?”
“Yes.”
“Well, this ’ere Is worth at least hall a dollar,
but being It’s cash and nobody laughed at me,
we’ll say 16 cents. Thankee, sir.”

In Town and Hamlet
The seeds of Intermittent and bilious remittent
fever germinate and bear evil fruit. No community has altogether escaped it. In populous wards
of large cities bad sewage causes It, and In their
suburbs stagnant pools In sunken lots breed It.
There Is at once a remedy and a means of preven.
tlon. Its name Is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters'
which Is, without peradyenture, the most potent
antidote In existence to the malarial virus. Fortified with this Incomparable, saving specific,
miasmatic Influences maybe encountered with
absolute Impunity. Disorders ot tbe stomach,
liver and bowels, begotten by miasma-tainted
water, or any other cause, succumb to tbe beneficent corrective named, and rheumatic, kidney
and bladder troubles are surely removable by Its
use when It Is given a persistent trial.
Mrs. Brewster—I saw Mrs. Skluner at church
this morning. .She had on a princess dress of
plaid tweed, buttoning diagonally from the hem o*
the skirt to the right shoulder, with revers of
cloth, buttoned back with large buttons,
le revers being about five inches wide at the
bottom, and a—
Mr. B.—Never mlud the rest. What a remarkable memory you have got, Maria! What was the
text?
Mrs. B,—The text? Well, I declare I’ve forgotten It! 1 think It was in Matthew, but 1 won't be

Slain

sure.

Cape Elizabeth.

fortunate results.
The snow storm of the 1st inst. rendered
travelling of whatever character extremely

1

l’rof. Leuze. tbe decorator, lias been evolvlmr a
music room for one of the Newgolds, who Is Inspecting the work.
Client—Look here! What’s them babies doin’
on tlie wall?
Prof. Leuze—Those are cupids, sir. An allegorical frieze of music.
Client—Well, ruui ’m out'll out in old folks. I
ain’t golu’ to boom no infant prodigies In tills ere
caboose.

disagreeable, owiDg to the length, breadth
It Don’t Pay
and depth of the mud; but the past three
days of sunny weather have dried the roads to experiment with uncertain remedies, when
• so that they are now in tolerably good condiafflicted with any of the ailments tor which Dr.
tion again.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is recomA loaded three-masted schooner, in a parmended, as it Is so positively certain In its curatially disabled condition, was seen off the
tive effects as to warrant its manufacturers lu
Cat»e Saturday, proceeding east in tow of a
guaranteeing it to benefit or cure, or money paid
western tug.
for it is returned. It is warranted to cure all
Petitions are in circulation by applicants
for the South Portland, Knightville and othblood, skin and scalp diseases, salt rlieum. tetter,
er Cape Eiizabetii post offices.
There is i and all scrofulous sores and swellings, as well
some excitement over the former office, occaas consumption
(which is scrofula of the lungs)
sioned by a paper which is being numerously
if taken lu time and given a fair trial.
signed in favor of the present Democratic
incumbent.
Don’t hawk, bawk, blow, spit and disgust
Cottagers at the Cape are forcing the season.
Air. Morse, of the Portland Compa- | everybody with your offensive breatb, but use
ny’s works, together with family and friends Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Kennedy and end It.
are occupying Ills house in Delano Park, and
several loads of furniture have been seen on
“What did Mr. Smith mean by saying that the
the road, destined for the Park or Pond
Cove.
"Chateau Millett,” owned by the
gospel must be spread all over the carpet?” asked
agent of the park association, is being en- Teddy, aged five, of his aunt as they were on
larged and having other changes ana im- their way from church.
provements made. Altogether the signs are
“I didn’t hear him
any such thing. What
good for an early season for the seaside so- he said was that we say
must spread the gospel all
M.
journers.
over creation.”
Corham.
"That’s what I said. When 1 split the milk on
(be
last night you said I was spilling it all
The annual meeting of the Gorham Savings overcarpet
creation.”
Bank was held at the office of Hon. J. A.
Waterman, Esq., Saturday. April 6th. The i A woman who la weak, nervous ana
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet canreport of the treasurer showed the standing
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
of the bank to be good with about $275,000
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervouson deposit, all well and safely Invested.
The ness and
give strength and rest.
business of tha banks is steadily increasing.
The old officers of last year were unani“What’s the matter with your sister, Mrs. Tormously re elected—theltreasurer, J.A.Watertuous?”
man, Esq., having held that responsible
position from the bank’s first organization.
“There lialn’t no tollin'; ouly she’s beentravSome fine Improvements have been receutly i elin’ an’ ketcbed cold.”
mado about the depot of the Portland &
”1 heard someooe say that It was pulmonary
Rochester railroad in Gorham village which difficulty.”
•‘Shouldn't be s’prised. I know sbe was rtdln’
gives it a fresh and much more attractive apIn one uf them Pullmans, and they be powerful
pcarance.
airy.”
Our physicians report considerable illness
about town at the present time.
Several
Beecham’s Pills act like magic cn a weak
deaths have occurred of late and others are
stomach.
not expected to live long.
The numerous friends of Mr. Hobart W.
Mistress—That young man who called to see
Richardson, in Gorham, were very much
pained to learn of ills death a few days since. you last night, Jane, stayed very late.
Jane—It
was me brother, mum.
The paper which he published (Portland
Advertiser) was quite extensively read in
Mistress—But, Jane, I hare noticed thirty seven
different men in your company within the past
Gorham and much sorrow is expressed that
rew years, and each one, you said, was your
the noble and able journalist is no more
brother.
among us. Peace to his memory.
Jsne—Yes, mum. Poor folks tilers have large
Sabbath, April 7th, was quite pleasant and
tamllies.
the churches were quite fairly represented
at the morning sessions.
A man’s wife should always be the
The aunuai session of the Maine Confersame, especially to her husband, but If she is
ence of the M. E. church is soon to occur
(April 24th) and the School St. Methodist weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
society in Uorharn have invited their preseut sbe cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
pastor, Rev. John Cobb, to remain with different person,” so they all say, and their husthem another year which he will probably do
the authorities of the church approving.

C.

West

Cray.

The following officers of Mystic Division*
No. 16, S. of T., were installed Saturday evening, April 6th, by D. G. W. P., Will H. Adami:
W. P.—David
W. A.—Annie

F. Huston.
M. Pennell.

K. S—Minnie i. Allen.
A. It. 8.—Bertlia G. Twombly.
F. 8,—Leo E. Field.
Treasurer-Charles E. Allen.
Chaplain—Franklin Maxtleld.
Conductor—Ernest Allen.
Assistant Conductor—J. Lillian Frauk.
I. 8.—Martha J. Campbell.
O. 8.- George 8. Allen.
Mvstic Division was instituted about ten
months ago, and has a membership rising 50,
and is increasing slowly but surely.
D. L. Bailey, the well known stage driver,
and mail carrier from West Gray to Gray
Station, is about to enlarge his habitation by
the addition of a second story to the ell.
Mrs. John W. Knight is very sick with
rheumatic fever.
The many friends of Alice M. Lawrence
are pleased to learn that her health, which
has been very poor for some time, is improv-

ing.

Peter

Whitney

has moved to Windham.

Waterville.

Waterville citizens will meet Thursday
evening of this week to permanently effect
that long-talked of organization, the Waterville Board of Trade.
That Margaret Mather is a rare genius, no
one denies, and in Lady Macbeth the peculiarly and forcibly emphasizes her claim of
being one of the foremost of American
stage artists. She plays in City Hall Thursday evening. There was a lively sale of
seats at Lovejoy’s, Monday morning, which,
together with the Haltering press .notices the
company is receiving on every hand bespeak
a crowded house for the favorite prirna donna in Waterville.
At the Baptist church, Sunday, seven candidates were baptized by the pastor, Rev. W.
H. Spenser. The converts were French Canadians, and they will unite with the Baptist church on the plains.
Everything points to a season of unusual
business activity for Waterville this spring.
Dry Mills.
While men were at work sawing lumber at
C. E. Libby’s mill after taking from a log a
slab and two boards, the saw struck a blue
stone 3x4} Inches
thoroughly imbedded
therein with no visible
of it until struck

by the

sign

saw.

Geo. A. Bailey lias gone into tradeatNortb
Gray with the Hamilton Brothers.
The Dry Mills school house has been repaired by laying new floors, putting on new
tops to desks and painting.
of school is to be taught
Webster.

The Spring term

by Miss Belle

In Atlantis Division No. 18, S. of T the
following officers have been installed-'' w
P., Geo.It. Morrill; W. A., Mrs. Flora'Quint
R. 8., Eva McConkey; F. 8., Eugene lta?
T.. Lucy J. Small; Con., Willie Small- A
C., Sybil Quint; F. 8. Stephen Morrill.
Howard Verrill of Dry Mills, has
a
matched pair of dark bay horses with black
points that stand 16} inches high and weigh
1050 lbs. each. They are beauties.
■

Harrison.
The officers of Harrison Division No. 22,
Sons of Temperance, were installed by H.
H. Emery, D. G. W. P. Monday evening, as
follows: E. S. Kneeland, W. P.; Jennie
Proctor, W. A.; P. F. Bailey, R. S.; Alice
Frost, A It. S.; Susie H. Plummer, Treas.;
E. H. Puringtou, F. S.;W. S. Twitcbell,
Chaplin; W. S. Jackson, Con.; Gertie E.
Bailey, A. Con.; W. B. Wheeler, I,SS.; Peter
Jordan, O. S.
Harrison Lodge No. 41, I. O. O. F., are
having a large amount of work. Eight took
Tte
the first degree at the last meeting.
officers are all serving their first term but do
the work like officers of long experience.
Isaac Emery of Portland has secured the
servicesof J. L. A. Waterman the well known
lumberman to take charge of his lumbering
and shook business in this vicinity.

Flori<S.r.*.n?f8004 60

exP?*’

18314
Valencia
6 oog6 25 Eastern
Messina and PaCan A Western
J2®13
l'alurmoehx.2 7608 00 Limed.
■.end.

if read.

Pilot Hup.76408

Sheet.
Pipe.'

Crackers

l.ealhrr.
New York—

do sq.66406
Ship.4640 6
lb..60*64
coal.

7®7Vi
«®6V4
Pig.6 60@6 75

Cumberland..4 6005 00 Light. 21® 22
Mid weight. 23® 24
Acadia.
®
24® 20
Chestnut.6 760
Heavy.
Franklin.7 2607 60 Slaughter.
S4® 86
6
Lehigh.
76@
Goodd’mgd. 20® 22
Coffee.
Am call. 90® 1 00
hunter.
Rio. roasted 20025
Java do— 28 030
South Blue,30 00®40 00
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks ana nas—
Uppers.S66®866
Mol. city.. .1 8001 90
Select.|43«*60
Fine common*36@f40
Bug. country t>*l 00
Country mol.
Spruce.$13® (14

hhd shooks 11601 20
Hlid. hdg. mol.
32 in.24026
Spruce 36 in.20022
Soft Pine, 36 In..20022
Hard P!ne,82 in 26026
Hoods 14 ft... .$290126
12 ft—$20g$22
••
8 ft....*100*12
Bed oak staves

Hemlock.*11®»12

Clapboards—
Spruce. X...$28®$S0
Gear.$26® (28
2d

clear.i20®(23

Nol.fl6®*16
Pine.
$26®$50

Shingles—
X cedar....86i
Gear cedar.8
Box shooks....
40<g42 X No 1_ 2
Nol cedar. 121
Spruce. ...121
Laths,Spruce 2
Lim-Cra
Lime v cask..
cordage.
cement.
Amer’n V* lb
11012
matches.
Manilla
166401764 Star, Ip gross
Manilla Bolt Rope 1764 Dlrlgo. 39®
Russi do
16017
I
meu»U.
Sisal.14 015|
cooper—
14x48 com

Dram ssd Dye*.
Oxalic
12014
••
tart....
600 62

Acid

Ammonia—
caro.
Ashes, pot..
als coabia..

26

28

Cr Copper. 27®29
14x48 planished.
37
Bolts.
a 26
Y M sheath
16
YM Bolts..
!18
Bottoms..,.
80082
20
Ingot.
Tip—
Straits. 26® 27

bands say

so

Common....

Norway..

When Baby waa sick, w« gave her Castoria,
When ahe waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,
she became Misa, die clung to Castoria
When aha had Children, she gave them Castoria.

When

Champion Spriuter—W ho is this “Unknown”
who is to race me tomorrow?
Truln*r_All

thill.

1

learn is

ran

that

lie has

been doing business In tbe city and living In the
suburns for the last 20 years.

Champion Sprinter (deJectedly)-Mercy

I surely cannot win in a
I’m lost!
been catching trains
man who has

race

me!
wi n a

on

(llareh.

Laundry. 3Vi®7Vi

26*«2V4 Soucnong. 18
4
@464 do choice.. 36

Cast steel. ..12 0 16 Japan. 26
Refined. 2640264-1 Oolong. 20
do choice.. 86
German steel 6 @7
3
Tabacca.
Bhoe steel....
Best brands.. 60
Sheet ironcommon_ 3640664 Medium. 80
H.C. 404%
Common. 86
Russia.1364014 Hall V.
Galv.
70864 Natural leaf..-60®
Foreign Exports.
MATANZAS. Bark Skobleff—1481 empties.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 8.1839.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 63 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;’.(or|connectlng roads cars 129 miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAR OF TRADK.
saturdav’s'quotations.
WHEAT.

June.
91%
91%
90%

May.

92%
92%
90%
91%

Onenlng.
Highest....
lowest.

...

Closing.

91%

July
86%
86%
86%
86%

CORN.

Apr.

May.

85%
35%
36%
36%

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest..

Closing..

86%
36%
86%
86%

June
36

36
35%
36

OATS.

April.
26

Opsnlng...
Highest.

261
25
26

Lowest.
Closing.
Monday's Quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

April.

Opening.....
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing....

July

86%
86%
86%
86%

90%
90%
86%
86%

85%
86%
83%
83%

April.

May,
36%
36%
36%
36%

June.
36%
86%
86%
36%

OOBN.
35
36

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

34%
34%
OA1S.

April.
25

Opening.

25

Highest.

25
26

owest.

Closing..._

Portland Dally Press Stock List.

toot

How Slie Distinguished Her Pies:
An old lady who lived in a New Englaud town
baked a mince and an apDle pie every Saturday.
But after they were 1 aked they were as bad as
the “Two Dromios”—nobody knew which was
which. She was not lacking, however, lu the
fertile ingenuity of her sex, and “Now,” she triumphantly exclaimed, “I dou’t have no more
trouble, ’cause I lust mark with my curst cutter
on the inince
pie ‘T. M.’ (’Lis mince), and on the
apple pie‘T. M.’ (taln’t mince)”

16
14

Teas.

Irn.

Corrected by B wan A Babbbtt,
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.

Descriptions.

Par Value.

Bankers

Btd.

Canal National Rank.100 144
138
Casco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100 105
45
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National r.auk.. 76 117
National Traders’ Bauk.100 129
96
Portland Company.
80
Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889 ....loo
Port land City 6s,Munlolp’l variouslOO
Portland City 6s. R. R. aid 1907...122
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various_101
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid.... 118
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, varlons.... 102
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. 108
Leeds & Farmlng’tn R. B. 6s.108%
Maine Central R. R. 1st intg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s_131
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891..103
••
1899.. 110
••

"

for twenty

4s

1927..

96

and

Asked
146
140
110
46
118
130

100
8r

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, April 8 1888.
No change of consequence can be reporte in
general merchandise, and the v lume of trade is
rather light. In Provisions, some packers have
alvanced Pork 60e a ban el and Lard Vic ip lb,
w-ile others are selling at former prices. Beef Is
steady and unchanged. Flour Is dull with an
easier fee lnz and sales are confined to immediate wants. Butter Is steady and firm for choice
grades. Eggs lu good receipt and easy. Sugar Is
firm but unchanged.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Urain. Provisions, Sc.:
p lour.

..

..

cram,

d Mi.I Corn.
Superfine and
48049
low grades. 4 00*4 7G Corn, bag lot*.. .EOafil
Meal, baa lot* ..48049
and
X Spring

XX Spring.. 4 76*6 16
Patent spring
Wneats.7 00*7 26
Miob. straight
roiier .5 76*6 00
clear do.... 6 60*5 76

Oats, car lots
Oats, baa lots
Cotton Seen,
lots..26
do bag
.27

car

Sack’dBr’n

87&3H

4o®42
25026
00028

76
'<0

car lots.. 17 50018 50
stone ground^ 26*6 60
do bag... 19 00020 no
8t Louis Sl'gt
roller.6 00it'd 26 Mldd'lnrs. 19 00021 00
do
76
.5
bag lots,20 00022 00
60®6
clear do...
Winter Wheat
Provision*.
Patents ...$«‘4fS84h
Pori—
Fish.
Backs ...16 00016 60
Cod. v qtl—
Large Shore 4 60®4 76 I Clear....1600015 60
Large Bank3 76*4 26 I Short ctsl6 60018 00
small.3 60*3 76 I Beet—
25
Po'loe*.*75<f®®J! Kz Mess. 89 7609
0009 60
Haddock.2 00*2 GO Plata....
Plate
10
Ex
00010 60
Hake.2 00*2 26
LaraHerring
7490814
scaled V b*
20* 26 Tubs 19 t»
Tierces..
74kgH%
sol.
16*20
0io%
Palls. 8
Mackerel v bbl—
11011%
shorels.OO 00*00 001 Hams 19 lb
do covered 18014%
Bbore 2s.00 0dfi00|00
Oil
Med.3s.»18 00@‘20 00;
Large
200*00 00 kerosene—
Pet.7%
Bel.
Po
„_Produce.
Cranberries—
Pratt'kAst’l.Pbbl. 11%
11%
Brilliant.
00
2
Devoa’s
Jerseys
Pea Beans...2 oo®2 26 Llgonla. 9%
Medium—2 oo® 2 16
German moa oo«2 26i Centennial. 9%
yellow Byes.3 26*3 60i
Swt Potatoes—
3 00
lM
Jerseys 3 60®3 75| London Lay’r 2 8603 60
Potatoes.bus 46®60c (InduraLav 8 08%c
Onions In hblsl 50®2 00 Valencia.
7®7%
__

..

_

uscate*! ?.* ^oog

Bermuda,crte
a 00
Sugar
Turkeys
18®1» granuiatea *> la.8%
umckenfl.,iHr«i7 Extra 0.7%

a*:”:rJ8B8
Ducks.00*00
Baldwfts1*1®? 26®1 75

Boodfl
Ked Top”. 83 *0003 26
Timothy Beedl 7001 86
Clover.
9%®16c

Bating applesl 76*2 00 V ermont*?.?.** >4018%
Evaporated ** lb 7®8c N.V. tactoryll 018
Sage.14 @16

Palerinb^TlJIujoSaS

*4?.'.26027

I Creamery*
26 I Gilt Edge Ver_26026

Pacific IMall. 37%
Piuiman palace. 181%
Rock Island.
St Louis-A Ban Fran.

do.lst
»t

86%

180%

5?u
21*

92%
22

prt..110*

109
64%
104
nn%

[Paul.-1163%
do

pret....104%

8c Paul. Minn A Man.
8t. Paul & Omana.
8t. Paul AlOinaha prf.
Texas Paclflc(new).
Union Pacific.
U. 8. Express.
Wabash, 8t Louis A Pacific_

99%
83
94
20

say!

92%

81%
83%
13

2C>
60%
34
12%

86*

51^

Western Union.
Richmond A West Point. 26
8. Xenn, new. «9%
East Tenn, nrel. 68
Wells. Fargo Express.136
Oregon Nav. 96%
Houston A Texas.
8%
Mobile AlOhio.

26%

68*

136
93
8%

10*

Metropolitan El.142

142
44

Alton A Terre Haute. 44
do pref. 90

90

New York Mining stocks.
NEW YORK, April 8, 18S9.-Th
following are
today’s doling quotat ons of mining stock*:
Col. Coal. 26 00
Hocking Coal.. 60
Ontario.
3000
Quicksilver..
...........
6 76
dopref. 87 00
8 60

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. April 8. 1889.—The following are to
day’s quotations 01 Provisions, Ac.:
Pork- Long cuts 14 76®16 00; short cuts 16 00
@16 50; backs at 16 0<\o,l5 60; lean ends at
P°rk tonKues st 1800; prime mess 16 60®
17
hard—Choice at 8c V lb in tcs and tubs, 10-lb
palls In cases 8%c; 6-tb palls 8%c; 8-lb, 9c.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams ll%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 6%c V lb;1
countrv do at 6%o.
Butter Western extra creamery24®26% ;fancy
higher; firsts and extra firsts 21®23c :extra Imitation cris at 20®21e; do seconds at t7®19c;cholce
New York and Vermont extra erm
factory, 19c;
24®26c; do ext firsts 22&23c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 22®24c;| fair to
good 19.521c; Eastern erm good to choice 20®
24c. The above Quotations are receivers’ prloes
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c
higher.
Cheese—North choice 11%®11% ;lower grades
as to quality; Western at 11%®11%c; sage IS®
14c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras 12®12%c; fancy near-by
stock Higher; Eastern firsts at 10® 11c; extra Vt
and N H 12@12%c; fresh Western at 11®12c;
Michigan choice at U%®12c. Jobbing prices
le higher.
Poultry—Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice
at 18 a 20c; lair to good at 14® 16c; fowls,
spring
choice at 14®16c: common to good 10®12; Western turkeys, choice at 16® —c; fair to good at
10®14c; chickens, choice 13514c; fair to good
10® 12c; fowls, choice. 115.12c.

001

Beaus

lioier

small N V band picked pea a*
1 90@2 00 p bush; choice New York large band
icked do 1 8X51 :0: small Vermont hand nicked do 2 03S2 40; choice yellow eyes'3 4053 60
Hay—Choice prime hay $18 00®$18 60; lair to
good at $18 aO®$17 50; Eastern fine $145(16;
poor to
$14®$16: East swale to®t—;
straw, choice, at $00 00®18 00; Oat straw

Rye

ordinary

10 00@00 00.
Potatoes— Houlton Hose —®60c » busb.Hebron
6Cc; Aroostook Hebrons 68® 5oc; Burbanks
85c.

at

Chicago cattle Market
CHICAGO, April 8. 1889-Cattle market-re*
celpts 14,000; shipments 7000; active and shade
lower; choice to extra beeves at 4 40®4 60-.steers
3 30®4 40; stockers and feeders at 8 40*8 66;
cows, hulls and mixed at 1 6o®8 20; Texas steers
3 00;8 3 86.
Hogs—receipts 17,000: shipments 6600: slow
and lower; mixed at 4 76®4 90; heavy at 4 60®
6 00; light at 4 8056 00; skips at 3 60® l 80.
Sheep—receipts 7,000; shipments 3000: strong
and higher; natives at 3 7654 60; Western coru
fed 4 90®6 60; lambs at 4 75®6 60.
Domestic markets.
(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. April 8. 1889.—Flwarmarketreceipts 17,992 packages; exports 6773 bbls and
100 sacks; ;weak and In instances 6® loc lower
with a moderate home and export demand; sales
16,100 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras 2 9053 36; city
mills extra at 4 60@4 70;ctty mills patent* at 6 16
56.40; winter wheat, low grades at 2 90®3 SO;
fair to fancy at 3 40®5 25; patents at 4 75 ®6 76;
Minnesota clear 4 0054 86; straights do at 4 r-6®
6 65; do patents at 6 16®6.66; do rye mixtures
at 4 0054 75; superfine at 2 2553 10; fine 1 90®
2 75; Southern flour is dull and heavy; commou
to fair extra at 2 90®3 35; good to choice do 8 46
6 86. Rye flour quiet and steady.
Cornmeal dull
amj wt*iik
Wheal

receipts 1100 bush; exports 1100 bus;
sales 181,000 bush: weak and l®154c and uioder Jtely active, chiefly milling; No2 Red at 86545
8554 c store, 875458754c afloat, 8654 ®88c mb
NoS Red 80a81c: No 1 Red at 99e®i00: No 1
White at 9239254c- Rye dull. Barley steady.
Cora-receipts 27,600 bush; exports 56,74 8bus,
sales 13,000 bush; moderately active and steady;
No 2 at 434454334c In elev, 4444546c afloat;
No 2 White at 4654c, No 3 at 435440: steamer
Mixed 4344®4444c Oni«—receipts 44,000 bush,
exports 676 hush; sales 81,000 bush: strong, fairly active and 54®54» higher; No 8 at SlcTwhite
do at 3134®33c; No 2 at 3154532c; do White at
335453334c: No 1 at 33c: White do 39c; Mixed
We,tern 30®33c: White do at 34®3954c; White
State at 34®3954c; No 2 hlcago at 32V4c. Caffre, Rio quiet; fair cargoes at 1834 c. Magar—
raw steadier: market for reflued Arm and quiet;
Oat 654®654c: Extra 0 at 6445634c; White
ExtraC at « 15-1657 l-16c; Yellow at 654®
644c; off A 7 1-165754C; Mould A 744«; standard A 754; Confec A 754c; cut loaf and crushed
834 ; powdered 8c: granulated at 744 c; Cubes 8c.
Prtreleum Is quiet and steady—united at 90c
Park Is steady. Beef is quiet.
Lard declined
on pressure at the West and dull; city 6 70;
reflued easier and quiet; Continent at 7 25®7 36;
Hauer Is firmer and active; 3Ves8 A at 8 O'.

t,rn dairy at ll®19c; docrml7®26c. Cheea*
easy and quiet.
freights to Liverpool steady,
CHICAGO. April 8, 1889.—The Flour market
Is dull. Wheat active and lower; No 2 Spring and
No 2 Red at 85®8654c. Corn Is quiet and easier;
No 2 at 8434 c. Oats active and irregular; No 2
at
(c. No 2 Rye at 43c. No 2 Barley nominal.
Provisions—Mess Pork is active and unsettled at
11 90512 00. Lard active and lower at 6 82545
6 86. Dry salted shoulders 6 60@676; short clear
sides at 6 6056 6254. Whiskey I 08.
Receipts Flour 14,000 bbls.wheat 17,000 bus,
coru 114,000 bus, oats 81,000] bus, barley 19,000
hush, rye 2,000 bush.
shipments-Flour 6,000 bbls,'wheat 7,000
bush, coru sis.000 bus, oats 64,000 bt sh, barley
28,000 hush, rye 2,000 bush.
8T. LOU 18, April 8, 1889.—The Flour market
is quiet.
Wheat lower—No 2 Red at 88 nominal.
Corn lower; No 2 Mixed at 30545305kc. Oats
are lower; No 2 at 26® tec. Rye dull—No 2 at 40
®t254c. Whiskey Is steady 1 03. Provisions are
dull; Pork 12 7 '. Lard-prime steam nominal at
6 6254. Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 26; longs
and ribs at 6 SO; short clear at 6 60.
Baconshoulders —; longs at o 96®7 60; short clear at
7 25. Hams at 89345812.
Receipts-Flour, 4,000 bbls; wheat 23,000
hash; (corn 108.000 busb; oats 63,ooO|bueh; rye
0,000 hush; barley, 4.000 bush.
Shipments-Flour. 8,000 bbls; wheat, 1,000
bush: coru, 197,OOC|busb; oats. 16,000 bush: rye
0000 hnsb.barley 0,0(0 busb.
DETROIT, April 8. 1«89—Wheal—No 1 White
at 93c; No2 Red at Sec.
Corn—NoS at 8454c.
Cats—No 2 at 2634c; No 2 White 2854.
■Receipts—wheat 6000 bush;corn 16,000 bush:
oats 3500 bush.
Cotton markets.

102%

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK.AprllS. 1889—The Cottou market
ft firm 9llH
nn uritll tnrularotn Hunmnil. 4inl..r

106

103
116
122
106

102%
110

110%
121
133
106
104
112

97

Boston Stock Market.

HNANCIAL ANtMJOMMERCIH.

fgj?

1G0%
116|

126

years.
Arctic exploration possesses a great fascination for the tnan of science, and nearly every civilized government has fitted out expeditions to
that region. There Is cold enough here to satisfy
most people, and to make Adamson’s Koranic
Cough Kulsain a necessary remedy.

21%

30Z?

33

Homestake.

...

Pressed.$160$

.121%
n

Con. Cal. A Va. 8 12%
Amador.
1 60
ODhlr
6%

16® 20
8
6640
7u0 76
Aeeswax. so® 33
Hlch powders
5
Borax. 100 12
Bruuatoue—>640 18 English. 26® 27
Cochhieal.... do® 46
Char. I. C .6176®6 26
8
Char. 1. X. .7 76 a 8 25
Copperas. 1640
Cream tartar. 290 80
Terne.6 26® 770
Ex. logwood. 120 17 Coke.6 25® 560
OumaraDlc... 7001 26 Antimony. 14® 16
Aloes cape.... 160 26 Zinc.7 <
1
Camphor....
85® 38 Solder VixVimalaases.
Myrrh. 600 65
Opium.3 600 3 76 Porto Kico... 3
Shellac. 300 36 Barbadoes.... 33
Indigo. 8601 00 Cienfuegos.... 28
iodine.4 0004 26 Bolling.
2 00 Fancy Ponce.. 40®42
ipecac.
Licorice, rt.. 160 20
Nall..
340 40 Cask. .2 lo®2 16
Lai ex..
Naval Siam.
Morpnine.2 6002 85
Oil bergamot.8OOS8 25 [Tar p bbl
3 26®3 60
Cod liver.1 2001 60 ICoal Tar....3 76®4 00
3 26®3 60
Lemon.2 00®2 26 I Pitch
Olive.1 1202 60 IWil. Pitch.... 3 00®3 26
PeDPI.2 7503 60 iKosln.3 00®4 00
Winterirreen..2 2002 30 iTurpt’ne, gall 62® 69
Potass br’inde 40® 48 Oakum.
9® 10
Oil.
Chlorate. 200 22
iodide.3 0003 16 LIuseea.
72 Bulled.
Quicksilver...
46060 Sperm.11„_.
Quinine.
Ktrnueoarb.. 7601 60 Whale. 60®
Rt snake. 860 40 Bank. ;
Saltpetre. 100 16 Shore. :
Senna. 26® 30 Porgle.
40 464 Lard.
Canary seed..
Cardamons. ..1 0001 76 Castor.
Soda, bt-carb.364 1664 Neatsfoot.
3 [Elaine.
Sai.2 640
PatatoSulpur.2640 364
Sugar lead... 200 22 Pure gro nd ld660@7 26
White wax... 660 60 Pure dry lead6 60® 7 26
6010
3 a 3Vi
Vltrot. blue..
[ Eng Ven Ked.
7® 7Vi
Vanilla.bean. *100(13 Red Lead
Am. Zlnz.6 00®7 00
Duck.
Rocnelle Yellow... 2Vi
33
Kiev.
No 1. -.
30 Rice, V »•••• 6Vi® 7
No 8.
120 Rangoon. 6y®6%
No 10.
Malcralaa.
$ ox.
;i«
20 Saleratus.
10 oz.
6® 6 Vi
Shat.
OuapcwdcrSpice.,
Blasting.3 6004 00 Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 2606 60 Goves. 26® 28
6
Ginger. 18® 16
Drop shot....
7
Buck..
Mace. 76® »0
Nutmegs. 68® 72
Uny.
Pepper. 22® 26
Straw... .,....$1

Ohio & Miss.....

Ont. A Western.
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.

..

..

PILES CAN BE CUREO.
lilt-hard Bennet, Westfield, N. Y„ writes:
For thirty-two years I suffered from luterual
and external, with all their attendant agonlts,
and like many another suffered from hemorrhoids.
All those thirty-two years 1 bad to cramp myself
to pay doctors and druggists for stuff that was
doing me little or nogrod. Finally 1 was urged
by one who bad had tbe same complaint, but had
been cured by Bkakdeth's Pills, to try bis
cure. I did so, aud began to improve, and for tbe
past two years I have had no inconvenience from
that terrible ailment.

MAINE TOWNS.

Johnny li; d a gun. the kind “not loaded.”
Johnny puuea me trigger ana tne gun exploded.
The above was the experience of a young
man in this neighborhood the other day, but
luckily it was not attended by the usual un-

Messina.8 0003 26 Choice.18(320
Malagers....
Good.17@19
Store.10818

372 hales; uplands, ordiinary at 7 9 16c; good do
at 8 lf-lPc; low middlings 9% ; middlings 10 516c; Gulf ordinary at 7 13-18c; good do 9 3-16c;
low middling loVfcc; middling 10 9-16c.
NEW ORLEANS.April 8 1889.—Cotton market
firm; middling 10 3-16c.
SAVANNAH, April 8'1889.—Cotton market Is

firm; middling 9 1116s.
CHARLESTON, April 8 11889--Cotton market
Inactive; middling lowc
MEMPHISCAprll 8, 181 9 Cotton market Is
firm; middling at 10 Vic.
MOBILE, April 8, 1889.—Cotton mar et is
firm; middling at 10c.

Bch Alice T Boaidmau, Norwood, Kennebunkport for Calais.
Bch Allandale, Remick, Ellsworth-lumber to
W F MUliken.
Bch Annie L Green, Webster, Castlne—gravel to
E Hersey.
Bch Olive Avery. Haskell. Fenobscott for Boston
Bch J Kennedy, Bunker, ipswlch for Calais.
Bch Della Hinds, Stront, Calais for Providence.
Bch Lucy, Sprague. Hyaunls for Calais.
Bch Madagascar, Mitchell, Boston for Calais.
Bch J C Harraden. Strout. Mlllbridge for Boston
Bch Julia, Btrout. Calais lor Boston.
Bch Anaconda, Wallace, Calais for Boston.
Sch Crusoe. Leighton, Mlllbrldge for Boston.
SchIHannah Grant. Btrout, Machlas for Boston.
Bch I) P, Btrout. Mlllbridge for Bostou.
Bch Gen Scott, Rich, Calais for Boston.
Bch Junlatta. Hlukley, Addison for Boston.
Bch Victor. Stanley, S W Harbor for Lynn.
Bcb Millie Washburn, Wlscasset for Boston.
Bcb Cottage, Thurston, Bo-West Harbor for
Gloucester.
Bcb C W Dexter, Hamilton, Calais for Boston.
Bch Ida L Ray. Haskell. Machlas for Boston.
Bell Pearl, Harlow, Rockland for Salem.
Cleared.

>225
Teleuioie
F a item Railroad.. 81
o>-,

mil rnia Southern Railroad.
Mexlca' Central. 13
C .B. A Q.
93
k'iio A rm Mariuettu Railroad com.
96
Ol ret
Boston A Lowell Railroad. 162%
Eastern uref.
120
Boston A Albany...
212
cnicago, Burlington & rnortnern. *4%
•

Peabody, Liverpool.

Memoranda.
Sch G B McFarland, which was abandoned Feb
Sd on the passage from Fernandlna to Trinidad,
was passed Mch 27, lat 28 20 N, Ion 68 21 W.
Stump of mainmast standing, bulwarks washed
away and hole In her stern.
Domeatic Pom.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 31st, ship Ivanhoe, Car
ter, Seattle; Louis Walsh, ;Pendleton, trom Port

PR.

fu port 7lh inat, sch Addie Jordan, Harrlmau
from Clenfuegos for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, ship Jas Drummoud. Curtis, Liverpool 47 days; barque Harriet S Jackson.
Bacon, Nevis via St Kitts; schs Geo M Adams,
Htaodlsh, Fernandlna; Hope Haynes, 8awyer,
Darien; A D Lamson, Smith, Charleston; Commerce. Nash, and B D Prince, Coombs, Rockland;
Georgia Berry, Ginn, do; Red Rover. Gott, and
1 Frye.
f’au8ley- New Bedlord; Viola May.
Fisher. Providence.
Ar 7th, schs J L Snow, Snow, St Domingo; Reuben Eastman, fm Bath; Puritan, Bristol; Mary E
Amsdeii, Calais; Favillon, do; Charley Woolsey,
do for Phllauelphla; Governor, Deer Isle; Nellie
Grant, Ellsworth; Kennebec. Gardiner; Mabel
Kose, do; J M Carter, do; Mary Freeland, North
F Merwln, and Ellen Maria, Portland:
Bootlibay;
I U fJInvur P.u>l>l.>n.f
<)
k<
is_a_T’_a

Pressey, do; K Arcularius, do: Letn ri Hopkins,
Rockland; Maggie Bell, and T P Dixon, do; Julia
A Decker, aud Annie J Russell,'do; Thos O Benton, Gardiner; F Edwards, Boston; H B Metcalf,

New Bedford.
Old 6th, ship Annie M Small, Bailey, Batavia;
barque Miranda, Corbett, Havana; schs A B PerLook Puerto Cabello; Gen A Ames, Jameson,
ry,
Fernaudlna.
PBOV IDENCE-Sld Ctb. tug Herald, Portland
via Vineyard-Haven, with barge In tow; sch Empress, Kendall, New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 8th, schs Chattanooga, Grtnnell. New York; Idaho, Smith, Rockland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 6th, schs J A
Berkele, French, So Amboy for Htngham; Elvira,
Beal, New York for Lynn: Adella Corson, Williams, Amboy for Portsmouth.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 6tb, sch Speedwell, Bishop. Rockland.
Sid 6th. sch F Edwards, Hutchins, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, schs EP Rogers
from Gardiner for Stonlngton; Mall, New
York
for Lynn; Maria 8, do for Portland; G W Glover,
Rondout for Saco.
HYANNIS—Ar 7th, schs J Nickerson.Winslow,
New York for Portland; J L Maby. do for Rock
land; M E Eldrldge, Kelley, do for Boston.
Outside, brig Jennie Hulbert, from Baltimore for
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, schs Mima A Reed, Dickson,
Aguadilla; Lortng C Ballard, Bearse, PhiladelLottie, Marshall, and Lunet. Swain, Hobophia; Nellie
E Gray, Plnkham, and Victor Puig,
ken;
Harris, Rondout: Nile, Manning, Rondout; Gamma. Jenkins, Elizabethport; Jed F Duren, Noble,
Red Beach; James Holmes, Ryau. Belfast; RP
Chase, Tlrrell, Kennebec; F E Tower, Knowlton,
and E P Newcomb, Allen, Deer Isle.
Ar 8th, schs Silas McLoon, Merrill,
Tiverton;
Huntress. Hunt, Calais.
PBOV1NCETOWN—In port 8th. sch E Arcularlus, Rockport for New York; Mary J Lee, Calais
for do.
»iVAJ,Y?R8PORT—Ar 6th. •*ch Empress, Hatch,
Eltzabetbport.
6th, sch D S Lawrence, from
^PLYMOUTH—Ar
Ellsworth.
SALEM-Ar 6th, schs L Holway, Bryant, from
New York; Lizzie C Rich, fm Boston for Bangor;
Delaware, do for do; Humboldt, do for Boothbay;
Mary Hawes, do for Belfast; Lavolta, Ellsworth
for Rondout.
Ar 6th, sch L Holway, Bryant, New York.
Ar 6th, schs La Volta, Whittaker, Ellsworth for
Rondout: Grace Cushing, BtJoho, NB, for New
York; Charlotte Fish, do lor New York; William
Flint, do for do; Wm Slater. Bucksport for do;
Annie J Russell, Rockland for do; Nantllus, and
Albert Jameson, do tor do; Fannie Hodgkins,
Portland for do; Reno, Macnias for Vlneyard-Ha,
ven; Nellie Eaton, Calais for New Haven; Louisa
A Boardman, do for do; Jas Warren, do for New
Haven; Senator Grimes, do for Fall River; Adam
Bowlby, Ellsworth for Rondout; J M Kennedy,
do tor do; M B Mahoney, Vlnalhaven for Newport
Alsatian, Boston tor Bath.
Ar 7th, schs J P Wyman, fm Sullivan tor Providence; J D Griffin New York for Rockland; Diadem, do for do; Albus, Gloucester for Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—lu port 8th, sch MaryfHawes,
Boston for Rockport; W T Emerson, do for Orland; 8 W Brown, do for Rockland; Abble E Willard, New York for Newburyport, Lizzie C Rich,
and Maria Adelaide. Boston tor Bangor; A R
Weeks, New York for Portland.
NEWBUKYPORT-Ar 7th, sch Abble E Willard. Jones. New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, sch Diana, Boston for

Jonesport.
Ar 7th, schs

Chief. Snow, Rondont; Raven,
New York for Lubec; Bill Stowe, Boston for Kennebec; WC Norcross, Camden for Boston; PH
Reed, Boston for Nova Scotia.
Am

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, April 8. 1888.—Money has been
easy, ranging from 3 to 4 per cent.; last loan at 3
mme mercantile paper at 4%@B per
per cent,
cent- Government bonds dull hut strong. Rallr >ad bonds quiet and rather heavy for most of the
list In the stock market after 1 o’clock movements were quite regular. 81. l’aul, Atcbinson
and New England showed some strength, reacted
fractionally. The rest of the list was generally
weak, and further losses sustained. The market
closed fairly active but weak at about the lowest
figures after a slight rally.
The transactions at the;stock Exchange aggregated 291.910 shares.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:

Knight, Iqulque.
berry,
Sid

fm Valparaiso Feb 23, ship Wm McGIlvery,
Dunbar, Taltal.

Sid fm Port KUzabetn 3d Inst, barque Jusilna H
Ingersoll, Peterson, Barbados.
Sid fm Cardiff 4th Inst, slilD Henry Failing,
Merriman. Rio Janeiro.
Arat Demerara prev to 3d Inst, barque Gem,
Lord, Baltimore.
Sid fm Port Spain Mch 13th, barque Shetland,
Haskell, Philadelphia.
Cld at St Thomas Mch 16, sch Carrie A Bucknam, Stubbs, New York.
Ar at Barbados Mch 6, barque Moonbeam, Dunbar Rio Janeiro, (and sld 12tli for Turks Island.)
At Bermuda 4th Inst, barque .John E Chase,
Parks, Turks Island for Portland few days; sch
Waldemar, Parker. lor Sierra Leone.

Sboken.
Feb 28, lat 8 N, Ion 31 W. scb Douglass Dearfrom Boston for Sydney, NSW.
April 6, lat 38 20, Ion 74 20, barque J B Kabel,
from New York for Havana.

born, Welch,

United States 3s

New 4s, reg. ....128%
New 4s, coup.128%
New 4%s, reg...108
New 4%s, coup. .108
Central Pacific lsts.114%
Denver & B.Gr. lsts. .121
Erie 2d»
.108
Kansas) Pacific Consols.114%
Oregon Nav. lsts.
111%
Union Pacific 1st
........116
do Land Grants
do Kinking Fundi.
*°**ow*n®l &re l**e closing] qoutatlons of
stocks

April 8.
Express....

...
Ex Dress..
Adams

Am.

Central Pacific

84

Chesapeake & Ohio .1*16%
C cagu A Alton..1x6
do

pref

160

Chicago,;Burlington AlQulncy.... 94%
Delawaie & HudsonICanal Co....133%
Delaware, Lacks. & Western....136%
Deliver ft

Rio

Grande.;io%

April 8.
148

34
18%
126
160
93
132
136%

le’*

18
16
16
16
17
17
17

17
17
18

Peruvian.Portland....Liverpool ...Apl 18
.New York..Liverpool ...Apl 19

Gallia

Scytnla.Boston.Liverpool Apl
Valencia.New York..Laguayra ...Apl
city of Chicago ..New York..Llverpool...,Apl
...

20

24
24

Clenfuegos.New York. Clenfuegos...Apl 26
Sarnia.Portland....Liverpool ....Apl 26
■1NIATURB ALMANAC.APRIL 9.
Sun sets.6

18 mKn w*wr

I.

6 03

i^rse0^.::::1!^^••••{;:: gRg£
ALAKIISTE

NEWS!

PORT OF PORTLAMP.

MONDAY, April 8.
Arrived.

Illinois Central.110%
Ind-'Bloom BUWest.
9%
Lake Brie & west. 17%
Lake Shore
102
Louts A Nash.. 68
Manhattan! Elevated. 96
Micnuran central. 87
Minn

«

St. Louis.

do pref.
Missouri Pacific.
NewiJersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common....!

6%

12
71%
»5%
26%

do pref.
61%
Northwestern.106%
North weBtenCpref.
....106%
New York Central
New York. Chicago ft St. Louis.. 17%
do pref. 70%
..........

110%
9%

17%
101%
62%
96%
86%
6%
11%
09%
»*%
26

60%
104%

136
106%
17
69

Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.
Barque Rondo. (Nor) Olsen, Buenos Ayres, to
load a return cargo. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
soli Emma F Angell, Tripp, Norfolk-coal to
Maine CenllKR.
Sch Clitlde Harold, Mauson. Norfolk-coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Anna E J Morse, Merritt, Baltlmore-coal
to a & M RR.
Sch urace Webster, Jewett, New York-coal to
Randall A McAllister.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Morton, Saco.
Sch Ralph F Hodgdon, Bank Quero, with 12,000
lbs halibut.
Sch Gatherer, Cape Shore, with 26.000 lbs cod
and haddock.
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton, Bootbbay.
Sell Shepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor.

FOB

PROCTOR.__

FOB

MALE—House and lot No. 827 Con
gress street, containing 10 rooms, with all th,
modern conveniences, one of the most deslrabl,
locations on the street.
JOHN F. PROCTOR

1JIOB

FAB not Broker,

Herald

ness

MALEHouse No. 206 Newbury
FOB
containing 10 rooms, heated by hot

male
Rubber rooting; the lower
priced, most durable, greatest Ore proof qua!
tty of any material for covering roofs; will cal
with samples on receipt of postal; repairs of sky
lights and tinned and leaky roofs a specialty; sat
islactloii guaranteed;
Portland references, thi
FILLEBHOWNS, 72 Chestnut street, Portland

FOB

—

Me.__6-1
MALE—Handsome
FOB
grounds, One houses and
aud all sections of

Bust

Boston.

(1.00 bonus; meat, provision, grocer)

TNOR SALE by JOHN SMITH, JB., business
M. broker, Herafd building, Boston: wood and
coal business, paying $3600 net profit yearly at
good profits; sell at a bargain, $2500 down, balance out of profits of the owner; owner bas drawn
$28,000 out of profits In elgbt years.6-1

SALE-By JOHN 8MITH, JK .business
broker, Herald building, Boston; $2600;
meat and provision store,
•6000 refused for It;
route and business; elgbt years established; three
nice teams; no better location in Boston;
cash
trade nearly $60,000 yearly; $3600 yearly profits;
elegant fixtures; owner goes West, reason of sacrlflclug; no better business in Massachusetts. 3-1

FOR

WANTED.
who have been experitrying to get rid of a
bad Cough to call tor a bottle of IVayie Compoutut
■Syrup of Lungwort and get relief before the bot
weather comes. Price 26 cents, corner Cumberland and Myrtle St.6-1

WANTED—People
menting all winter

or

seven

WANTED—A
elgbt rooms; medium price; west of city
hall; address, stating location and price. M. E.,
Press office,
city._6-1
people to know that we had
Turkeys arrive this morning. We have
also nice corned Tongues. AMOS WINSLOW
A CO., No. 2 Milk St. Market, Portland, Maine.
6-1

WANTED—The

persons owning real estste
or property of any kind lor sale or to rent,
who are desirous of obtaining a reliable aud

WANTED—All

the same, to be sure and call at the PORTLAND
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 114<* Exchange St.
3-1

paid: also carpets, furniture, stoves,
Address MRS. 8PRUIN, No. 76 Middle 8t.

etc.

This Is

an

American establishment.3-1

rent by
family of two;
WANTED-8mall
would prefer central location; good refera

Address, stating location and price,
"SMALL RENT,’’ This Office.3-1

ences.

or

our

Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
goods, and can therefore give you bottom

prices.

Trunks

13-6

tepalred._

cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
(or Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DaGROOT, 94■* Middle street.
6-tISw*

WANTED—Highest

Wanted.

lots, half
the season.
Block,

A

nnsLs

HOUSE,

street.

8-1

American lady not under 20,
for permanent position; salary to commence $10 a week; references required. Call 10
to 12 a. m., Room No. 1, FIRST NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING.

WANTED—An

_8-1

girl to take care of two chilWANTED—A
dren. Apply at
19, United States
Hotel.
room

_c-t

immEDI ATEL.Y—2 or 3 ladies on custom coats, none but first class
coat makers need apply. Address. H. McDON4-2
UGH, 618 Main 8t., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED

good blacksmitbing situation,
experienced workman; will pur-

WANTED—A
by
an

chase, rent or work for wages; good references
given. Address BOX 16, East Hiram, Me. 1-4

T>ARGAIKS-We have a few more of those
JLP rare bargains in seeond hand organs and pianos, and we will close them at less than cost of
material to make them. Come at once to secure
the best bargains.
NEW ENGLAND ORGAN
CO., 16 Free street.6-1
'DEmoVAL-G. P. HARMON, mason and
Aa> builder has removed to 186 Brackett street;
lobbing done a’ reasonable prices; orders by mail
will receive prompt attention.li t

enlarged In crayon at
PHOTOGRAPHS
reasonable rate best of references can be

a

given. 38 BROWN STREET.14-4

will lease fo
GARDINER A ROBERTS, Oxfon 1
6-1

MALE—200 large quoto pbotograpl
FOB
albums, bound In beautiful plush and Teath

LOST AND POUND,

LET- Parties desiring low rent, including
power, for any manufacturing purpose, would
learn something to their advantage by correspond
lng with PENFIELD, Deerlng, Me. Easy communication by water or rail, no taxation, part of
plant now used for other light manufacturing.

TD

^

gross toilet soap just opened at
6c. a cake, 60c per box (12 cakes), the
6c soap we have ever had;

sponges,

Exchange._

4-1

the damp sprlog weather has
Rheumatism so that locomogiven
is inconvenient. Call at Way’s Druu Store
get a bottle o( Newell's Mixture tor 60 cents
you will be all right In a lew days.
6-1

FOUND—Now

B1AL.B HELP.

padded side, extensiou clasps, Illuminated in
sides, arranged for cabinet photographs, als,
cabinet and card photographs, assorted Insides
such as sold on the Instalment Dlan for $0.00, wil
sell for $1.26, $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00. They an
worth more than twice the money.
COLES
WORTHY’S Book Shire. 93 Exchange St.
4-1

sep21_W&8nrm9m

w

acfti hi

TO

prune

Grand View Douse, West Auburn, Me. TO
to the death of

LET-A

new

the proprietor tills
OWING
valuable property will
be sold at a barThis property Is splendidly situated In
LET-Furnished front room.
Rln.
autlful village overlooking Lake Auburn and
TO
82 Myrtle street, upper bell.
the surroundlug country. The house is three and
a

Inquire

at

6—1

rno LET-House 13 Cedar street. Just oppoX site Cumberland, containing 9 rooms, Sebago
water and gas. Apply 46 West street, or BKNJ
4-1
SHAW. Exchange street.
E,ltT—A

pleasant
TO
at 1 Stetsou Place,
STETSON PLACE.

of eight rooms
Park St. Enquire at 1

tenement

small tenement

4-1

LET-A
TOEnquire
at No. 46 Oxford street.

of four rooms.
4-1

IjBT-A very desirable rent of six rooms,
with gas and Sebago, can be found at 26
Quincy street; also one furnished room at same
place, and In a few days 1 shall have another good
rent, which I am now repairing. W. W. CARR.

TO

3-1

mo EiET—On Fremont Place, opposite the
X Park, two small rents In first-class condition;
rent low. Enquire of E. PONCE, corner of Ex3-1
change 8t., and Middle, Cigar Store.
mo

X

*.BT—House No- 10 Park Place.
THAXTKR, Galt Block.

8. W.
3-tf

_

00
J7S
tft
GW.- 10

WKA 00 A MONTH cm be made
working for us. Agents pre-

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their
whole time to the business. Spare moments may
be profitably employed also. A few vancanctea In
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009
towns and cities.
Main street, Richmond, V a.
X. B.—Ladies employed also. Sever mind about
sending stamp for reply, tome quick. Yours fur
biz, B. F. J. & Co.
ap3dlawW6m

MALB-One
ciean aim

lumi

good;

om

low seated phaeton, suitable for Invalids o
is from the cele
Goddard Factory of Boston, and is one o
Al,ply at 88
rufuscushiian.

new

people; ibis carriage
elderly
brated

Wlntef4-?t

YACHT FOR WALK—I will guarantee
In first class condition In all respects; ab<
can be bought cheap.
Inquire of FRANK JO
8EPH, Preble House, Portland. Me.
4-1

A

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

ALLEN’S, Middle road,Cape Elizabeth.
lar|se

5crew-

points beyond.
Through tickets for Fravldeace, Lewd I,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

Caatral/i'lA^fc^

Oalltornli, Japan. China,

JBflBK&S

aai South Anwrloa an$ Maiioo.

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for San Francisco, via The l.ihasaa ad
Panama.
NEWPORT sails Wednesday, April 10. Noon.
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan 8ts.
For Japan aad China.
CITY OF 18YDNKY sails Monday April 16.
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
ft. A. A DA JIM * CO..
(IS Mimic Mtreet, Car. Bread Ml., Be.lea.
#10dtl

WINTER

—

1MMM-9

AKHA.VOIMI.VTI

vllle and Halifax.

LIVKHPOOl.SBKVIL'E, (via Londonderry)
Wailing Ultra:

j
I

From

4■

MALE—Two platform scales In

for connection with earliest trains for

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo-

FOR SALE-Two work horses
HORMEN
sound and kind, sold cheap. Enquire at G

TNOR

season

DOMINION LINE.

FOR

W.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving Is

INNS-9

MALE—Pure Light Brahma, Plymoutl
Rock and Wyondoite eggs for hatching
also a few fline Light Brahma Cockerels
CHARLES E. GOOLD, Nasons Corner, P. O
Cumberland Mills, Box 60,
4-1

gooi I

En,,ulr£i0 *

UverpooL
February 21

I

RTviuvRu
BTKAMKK3.

March 7

j

From Portland
via Halifax.

Sarnia,_

March 14.

Oregon,

March 28.

Llverp'l direct
170R MALE—A very desirable residence li ,
March 16
on or about
Montreal
the western part of the city; the house Is o
A;
April 8._
brick, contains 12 rooms, besides the bath room [__
March SI
Vancouver,
April 11.
laundry, and storage rooms, and Is perfect In It
lot 40x120 feet; price $7600; wll I
Sarnia,
April 4
I
April 25.
appointments;
sell
the
and
furniture. Add res »
carpets
HJ
■HIDTftl, SEET1CE, (Avonmouth Dock.
P. O. BOX 896.
3-1
FromlBriatol | STEAMERS. |From Portland
K MALE—A phaeton, almost
good as new
|
Toronto,
| About April 6.
Martin A Pennell make. Enquire 237 MID ;
DLE ST.
Rale* at Paxagn
3-1
Cabin....$50, $65, $75.. Return $100, $135, $150
rwo U* story houses at Plm
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return. 6a
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live in tb< > Steerage. 20.
Return at lowest rates.
year round, no summer cottage, water In both
For freight or passage, apply to
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of G. H
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO.,
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle
nov27dtfFoot of India Street.
Maine.
1-8

TO LET.—The large and Une
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt aud other vacant rooms In the First National Bank building including steam beat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

OBPICBN

O-tf

store

with

LET-The beautiful constructed
117
TO
lovely basement, light and dry; Nos.
Block: suitable
119 Middle street,
a

*

Thompson

for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP6-9
SON, No. 164 Brackett street.

EVERY WEEK m ALL LLYES.

^PartlehW
Coon«s»®t.

MALE—A small farm in Windham
fifteen acres; new house, cost $560; will sel
what
the house cost to build.
ALFREI
5*
WOODMAN, Portland.
1-4

i

Boston % Philadelphia

MAI.E-DENNETT, the popular societ
florist, 658 Congress street, makes a special
ty of the choicest funeral work, furnishing design i
for Odd Fellows and Masonic orders, Knights t
Pythias and other secret societies; choice flowei s
for weddings and parties; reliable flower seed !
orders sent all over the State.
28-4
LOTS
FOR MALE A1
BU1LD1NC
THE
WEMT END—Very deslrabl
?
lots

building
on Spring,
Danfortb. Fletcher an
Orchard Streets; prices low and terms of paymet J
easy. Apply to E. C. HERsEY, Room 8. 19 1
Middle Street.
25-4
MALE—Ivers and Pond Pianos. TH1 !
piano used by the New England Conserve
tory, THE piano that has Just received the prefei
enceforthe Boston public schools; also for sal
the attractive and flue toned "Everett,” 8. G
Cblckertng pianos, and Palace Organs. C. K
Hawes, 431 Congress street.18-4
MALE
Fishing schooner Oracle <
FORofYoung,
83.70 tons net.
For particulars li
R.
—

quire

From BOSTON

170 R MA LB—1 second-hand 12 horse powe r
L
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler wlti I
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bai
Address, B1DDEFORD STOVE FOUN
RY, Biddeford. Me.ocgtf

Kiln.

Real Built Far Male.
oiler for sale the homestead recently occu
pled by Henry Nutter, situated on Barber
ry Creek road near Cape Elizabeth depot. Thi
property consists of a fine two story frame housi
with French roof 40x33 feet In size, with projec
tions, cemented cellar, finished throughout in firs
class condition, with stable 40x60 feet In size
having 18 foot posts, good cellar with silo, an<
carriage-house and wood-shed attached, and II
acres of land in a high state of cultivation. Then
are some 30 or more fruit Dees in bearing condl
tlon,house is well supplied with closets and draw
ers, bath room, large cistern, furnace with opei
grates In seven rooms, and all modern conven
fences, and was built In a most thorough and sub
stantial manner.
This property Is

within three minutes walk o I
Cape Elizabeth depot, where several trains pas
daily to and from Portland.
A most desirable residence.
For particular
LOCKE & I.OCKE,
enquire of
180 Middle St., Portland, Me.,
or Henry Nutter, Cape Elizabeth
Depot.

«pr2__d2w
FOR

MALE.
E.

farm of the late Seth
THE
farm contains about 90
cuts 30

Rogers. Thl
good land
tons hay, has good pasture with plenty o 1
water, good wood lot, orebarh, Ac. The build
logs consist of a large old fashioned house, larg< )
barn and wood-house. This property Is sltuatei I
about one mile from Freeport village, where ther )
are churches, stores, pustofflee, depot,
mills
of

shoe factories. Ac.
MRS. SETH E. ROGERS. Freeport, Me.

»Pr2_d4w

A GOOD CHANCE.
sale—A furniture, stove and upholsterlni
FORbusiness
Washington Street, in first-clas
location
on

owner compelled to return ti
to see after other business: averagi
uouars a week; bu-mess improving
but unforseeu circumstances compell owner t<
sell. For particulars, address 11. PKKHAM, DOt
Harrison Ave., Suite 23. Boston, Muss.

(corner;)

England

proms,

4a

mar28

New

d3w*

Dwellings

for

sale

LIKE,

WEDNESDAY md SATUBDAY.
inn

TmuHt ud Frida?.

From Lons Wharf, Boston, 1
-A
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
at 12 m.
L
Philadelphia,
*
insurance one-half the rate of
I
vessel.
Freight* for the West bv the Penn. R. B., and
Seutb by connecting liner, forwarded free of coaw
j_.

■

*1

'TlsMBN.
rttjgika-gaSr^mug

Passage $10.00.

Ksaad Trio SIS.

Meals and Room Included.
nr passag- apply to
it. R. SASPSON, Ageal,
lldtfVO l.«s« Wharf, lies Isa.
For

freight

NIIAE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For MEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wedaeedaye
and Saturdays a! 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
$8, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
1. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
teptll-dtf
ISLAND NT BANISH A.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

ON

and after Tuesday, October SO,

steamer will leave Portland every
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, K. Boothbay,

HIM CENTRAL RAILROAD
r°T
“M*1 Lewiston, 8.45 a. ah, 1.1#
A“b»"r“
and
6.06 p. m. Lewiston via llrutian it k,
k m., 1.20 6.10 aod |11 *> p. m., for
Both, 7.10 a. ia., 1.20 and S.lo p. in., and
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m.
Hack land
Lincoln K. B., 7.10 a. m.
all<|
and 1.20p. m. Braaawlck, Uardiaer, Hal
*««s<la, 7.10 a. m.,
im*.’,",',
6.10
and 111.20 p. m. Parmiagtea 1.20,
▼ ir
»• “o 11# p. m.i via Bra...
p* m* ^9BaMa^
Vl iaibrcp,
■
*™44dd. Oakland
Naetk Aina. 1.1* p. m. Water.

LL’L T?,’,8'46

“f

I'1***
l-lop-

Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after S.16 on the day |o<
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharf at Portland.
marAdtfALFRED RACE. Manager,

Steamboat

Co.

On and after March 18,1880, the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as tollows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Cbebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf, Portland,
3 p. m.
H. B. SOCLE, Manager.

marlOdtfFreeport.

Steamboat Co*

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer NIBKKVCONBAO will leave Orr’a Island 6.46 a.n :
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.15; Great Cliebeague
7.45; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little tbebeague8.1S; Long Island 8.35. Arrive in Portland 0.15. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at M.80 p. m.

TilE

Koums.

IHT-Lower part of house No- 221 Hie]
street, in thorough repair and most couveul
eutly arranged. Apply on the premises.
6-1

TO

LKT-A suit of roons; used for man
years as a physician's office; also an unfm
ntshed room with an alcove; at No. 365 CON
URESS STREET, opposite the park.
5-1

messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, Stat
of Maine, Cumberland, ss.,
April 1, A. V
1889.

is to give notice, that on the flrs
of April, A. D. 1889, a Warrant ii
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insol
vency for said Couuty of Cumberland, against tin
estate of
JOHN W. SMITH, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition o
said Debtor, John W. Smith, widen petitloi
was
Hied on the first day of Apiil, A. D
1889, to which date Interest on claims is to l»
computed.
That tile payment of any debts to or by sail
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of an;
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meetlug of the Creditors of said Dekto
to prove their uebts and choose one or mon
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court o
Insolvency, to he holden at Probate Court Room
In said;Portland, on the fifteenth day of| April
A. D. 1889. at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Ulven uuder my hand the date first above wrll
H. R. SARGENT
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Id
solvency for said County of Cumberland.

THIS
day

ap2&0

POLICIES

Popular

Protected

Maine

by

thi )

Non-Forfeituri

Law issned only by the OLD UN
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANC1 ,'j

COMPANY,

of

Tins PAP

Portland.

Maine.

via

Lewfasaa,
s.
m, 1.20
Water-

D.but

mornings.
WHiri .noc.vr.4iNN> link.
For Cumberland mils 8.40, 10.10 a, ns.
2.16, 8.16, 6.16 p, m.; for Me bags l.aks 8.40
a.
in.,
2.16, 6.16 p. m.; for Bridatea
Pryebarg, North Ceaway. Idea Mtaliaa,
I’rnwferda, aad Pabyans 8.40 a. m.,
Bridatea, Pryebarg, Nartb Conway and
Bartlett 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. in. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barling tea, naalrtal aad tbs
wees.

Arrivals In Portland, from 8ebago Lake 7.26 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. m., Augusta and Bath, 8.86 a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. m. (Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. ra. and 4.20 p. ra.; Farmington,
bkowhegan
and Lewiston 12-25 p. in.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m. iFabyan's and North Conway 4.66 p. m.: Watervtlle, Bath, Augusta
and Hock land, 6.36 p. m.; Farmington and
Lewiston 5.48 p. ra.;
Pullman 1.40 a. m.

Night

PORTLAND, IT. DESERT aud MACHIAS
NTEA.IfBtf AT

Resumption of service; on

CO.

after March 5, ’89,
steamer City af Birbmead, Capt. Win. K. Dennison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Machtasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.;
touching at Sargentville on Friday's trip only; returning, leave Machtasport Mondays ana Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with early
morning trains (or Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYGen'l Pass, aud Ticket Agt.
Portland. Feb. 20.1880.dec28dtf
and

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIKE
Portland & Rochester R. K«
STATION. FOOT’oTpREBLE STREET.
Oa and after Wander, Oct. 33. INNN,
Passenger Trains will Lasts Parllaadi
Par W erceatrr, Cllataa, Ayer J a act lea,
Naakaa, Windham and Kyplag at 7.30
a. m. and 13.30 p m.
Par Waaeheatrr, Ceacerd, and foists North
at 13.30 p. a.
Par Bachcstcr,Marlagval«, Alfred, Walesa
bare, and Mace hirer at 7.30 a. as., 13.30
and 9.30 p. m.
Par Oerbam at 7.30 a. as., I A.IS, 3.oo
9.30, aod 0.30 a. m.
Par Maccarappa,L'amherlaad Wills, Wtis
kraak Junction and Waadfard’s at 7.34
and 10.00 a. m., 13.30,3.00,9.30 and
OdM p. m.
Par Parrel A lease (Peering) 4.30 p. m.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer Janet, with "Hsame Tsasel Keatr
for the West, and at llalea Mtaliaa, WorcesYork via
ter, for Providence and New
“Providence I.iac" for Norwich and New
Vark, via “Narwlck l.iae”, with Baataa A
Albany B. R. for the U ni and New York,
all rail via "MariagOeld ", also with N. Y. *
W. K. K. B. (“Steamer Maryland Route") (or

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
and the Neath.
Through Tickets to all points West and Bone
may be bad of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Po.
J. W. mTEWM Snot.

octlDdtf

BOSTON AND
la effect

R. R

MAINE

Jaaaary 40,

l«M.

WESTER nHdITISION.
Trains leave

Station
Union
Portland.
Hmmi
412.45,
td.80, tS.46 a. m„
Hasten
far Partlnaa 7.30,
p. m.
For Srerksrt
8.30, a. m„ 1.00.3.45, p. m
■each. Pine Palat, 6.30. 10.35. a. m„ 3.30
6.15 p. m.
Old Orchard Bench,
Sara,
Blddefard 6.30,8.45, 10.26 a. m„ 12 46, 3.30,
6.15 p. m.
Kennehnah. 6.30. a.45 a. m.
Welle
13.46, 3.30, 8.15 p. m.
Bench,
Venh Berm.
6-30. 8.46 a. m., 8.30 p
wick, Orem Pnlla, Dnvet 6.30, 8.46 a. m.
Per

8.80

13.46,

6.30

p.

Haver-

Kieter,

m.

hill. Lawrence, and Lawell, 6.30, 8.45 a.
m., 13.45, 3.80
p. m. Rochester, Paras
laasaa. Alien Bar, Waif hern. 8.46 a. m..
13.46, 8.60 p. m., Slaacheoter and I'oaror*
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Ifewmarkel
Junction) 6.30 a. m.. 3.30 p. m„ Warceeter (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 a. m

Monday Trains Prom Union Station.
For Baa tan and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.
RL

Eastern Division Prom Union Station.
Par Boa tea (IS.0Oa.ni.. dally), 18.00 a. m.,|l.00,
to.00 p. m. Returning leare Baatan **7.30, P.00
а. m.. 13.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).
Blddofaral, Parlaaaanth Newhnrynori, Snlea,
Lyaa 3.00, 9.00 a. m„ 1.00, 8.00 p. m. Ansae
bnry 9.00 a. m.. 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
tor Cape Kliaaheih and Ncarhera I raaaiaa,
б. 36, S.36, 10.16a.m., 13.40.8.26, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from commercial Street Station connect
at Scar boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
(Connects with Ball L'nes for New York, South
and West.
tOonnects with Bound Lines for New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and Wool
tor rale at Union station, fangreea streel,
Conenaercinl Street Sin lion, and at Union

Jan 19

NEW LINE TO

Washington

and Baltimore
VIA

CENTRAL R. R. or NEW JERSEY
PHILA. & READING R.R.
AND

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.
•OLID TRAINS

VI) TRANSPURS.

NO IITB4 PARK

POR

Pullman Car Mortice

on

PAST TURK.

All Trains.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH 10th.
Trains leave station Central Kallruad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty SL, North River.
For Washington. Baltimore, Wilmington and
Chester. 8 30 A. M-, 11.00 A. M.; 1.30, 2.30, 4.45
P. M.; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8.30 A. M.; 1.30
2.30, 4.45 P. M. i 12.00 night.
For Philadelphia at 4, 7)46. 8.30 9.30, 11.00
A. M.: 1.30,2.30, 3.15. 4.00, 4.43, 5.30, 7.30,
12.00 P.M. SUNDAYS. 8 30, 9 30 A. M.. 1.30,
2.30, 4.46, 6.30. 12.00 P. M.
Tickets and Parlor car scats can be procured at
Union Depot and 40 Exchange St., Portland, and
at tbe following offices In Boston, 210, 211, 214,
232 and 322 Washington St., and at Depots New
York Lines.

Baggage checked to destination.

ap2Utf

GRANH TRIM RAILWAY OF C AAAI A
WINTER ARRANHENl NT.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

two 2Mi story, slate roof dwellings, situ
aled on Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet Iron
and running from Crescent to Congress Street
Each house contains 10 rooms beside bath ant
laundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes foi
gas, speaking tubes and electric bells, cementei
cellar floors, and perfect dralnaee; everythin)
new and modern and the finest and most loteresi
Ing view lo tie bad In Portland; bouses open dur
lug the day for Inspection, and ready for occu
pancy. For Drtees and terms apply to owner
E. E. PKOCTOB, 390 Congress si, Room 6
Davis Building.
ntarlOdtf

Skawhffsa

via As,a«u, 7.io

ISestrr
1.16,1.20,(11.20 p.m. Banger via Lewi,
lea,
1.16, p. m., via Aegaata, 7.10
A ra.. 1.20 til.20
p. m.
Bangor aad
PiseuiagaU H. H., 7.10 a. m., J11.20p. m.
Kllawarth and Bar If a r bar 1.20, tll.20
p.m. Vaacakaro, Mi. Ntrphra (Calais,)
Aroostook Ceaaiy. Ml. Jska, Halils,
aad Ike Praviacra, 1.16,1.20, (11.20 p. m.
tNIght express with sleeping ear attached, runs
•very night, Sundays Included, tnrough to Bannot to Bkowhegan Monday mornings or
lelfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

at th<

West End.

m-.

P.m. and on Hatuidays to
*5**:11.20
villa at 6.10 p. m.
Belfast and

1888,

8o. Bris-

Boothbay, SoTBrlstoL
Returning, will leave Femaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday will leave E. Boothbay at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings,

Harpswell

Decrasber 31, INNS, paaKa
Ira re Parllaad, a. Iillssu

Tuesday

tol, Femaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. in., for Boothbay, E.

Freeport

Up«“4(nlt(

Ob Mil after
*«' Trains

aleelon.

Valuable

WE

inn

From PHILADELPHIA

FRED CRIK A CO., Rockland, Me.

_11-tf

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

;

OK

»ppl, to thei Tteho

atis to elf poiut'i"*!!*

Lowe-

DCMJLXJ.

..

TO

LET

and desirable house containing 10 rooms,nicely finished; heated bv steam;
cement cellar; perfect
drainage; located on Mellon street. Apply to JOHN. F. PROCTOR. 6-1

apr3dlawW3w*

FOB
uruer,

FIBAT-OlaAM ITIAMNM

—LOT FOB—

FOB

to

FOR SALE.

Portland, April 3,1889.

!

MALE—Three farms: one of 160 acres ;
cuts 60 tons hay, plenty of wood and timber
$3,600; next 100 acres, well divided In tillage
wood and pasture, cuts 30 tons bay, $2,600, am i
one of 46 acres for $300, land all good, building
fair, only 8 miles out W. H. WALDRON, 18i I
Middle St.4-1
rilRRIAUKM

Only $1.00.

Fare
THU

k Great Medical Work for Young and

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS

MEAD

POWEB.

^

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references forparttculars EASTERN COPYING CO.. 21 Main StTBangor. Me.
14-tf

WANTBD—Men

OTICE IN HKItEBY GIVEN, that tb^
subscriber has been duly
appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
GEORGE H. CLOUDMAN, late of Portland, £
In the County of Cumberland, deceased and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
WILLIAM E. PLUMMER. Adm’r

STEAMERS.

W.nnltr, New Y.vk, At.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 yeloek.
sprit!J. B. COYLE. Manager.

er,

acres

(or bargains, got to move,
building to be torn down In 60 days, you can
buy a Urge handsome illustrated family Bible,
bound In beautiful leather, go d edge, over 2,000
pictures, both versions in paialle! colums. such
as agents arc selling on Instalments for 214.00.
will sell for only »6.00.
COLESWOHTHY’S
Book Store, 92 Exchange St.
4-1

one-hall stories high, with a central pavilllon five
stories. It covers a space of 43x112 feet, and Is
surrounded by 300 feet of broad piazza. The
whole surrounded by beautiful shade trees
There are 60 rooms, with all modern conveniences, Gas, Electric Bells and Bath Rooms
There are two acres of land, with garden, croquet
tennis grounds, etc. Also a large Stable, Bowlimr
Alley and Billiard Hall, all in thorough repair
It has easy access to two celebrated Mineral
Springs, Lake Auburn and Eastern star, the latter being only a few rods from the Hotel,
The
house is all furnished ready to open. For full
particulars, address S. H. WOODROW, Administrator, Mechanic Falls, Me.
mar27\v&stf

tw,

FOR

niLr.

GIBL WANTBD-A good smart
table girl.
TABLE
Apply at the BLANCHARD
Free

tion
and
and

now

landing,

18S9.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

an,

walk from Isis
acre, nice well of water,

poiiND-That
X
me the

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

SPAINS ARRANGEMENTS.

After March 1st, and until further notice, the
steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, Portlaud. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 6.30 p. m.
for Eastport and St. John, with above connections: returning, leave St. John and Eastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
uMtlnMlon. ar*Frelght received upto 4.00 r.M>
For Ticket* and staterooms,
apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor ether Infornuktlou at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
tet)28dtf
Gen’l Manager

;

■

SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving inside dimensions and
P. o. Box, 1479, City.
price.
(eb4
dtf

Book Store, 92

BREAKFAST.

and all parts of New Brsnivltk, Neva arena, Prince Itdwarde lalaad. aad Cape
Sire lea. The favorite route to tawpe belle
and Hi. Aadrevra, N. B.

on

on

Co.

Steamship

BOSTON

MALE—Fine cottage
Big Dlamom
FOB
shore front, good view of city
i
Island,
S minutes

harbor,

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association FOR
wants Life Insurance Solicitors in all
parts of the State to commence work
April 16tb, liberal noarantee to first*
class
men.
8.
SCHWARZSCHILD,
State Agent, 185 Middle St., Portland,
Me.
dim
apr4

1NOUND—Do you Intend to do any papering

SOLO BY ALL GROCERS.

uoy20__dtt

persons In want of trunks
FO
WANTED—All
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 and
668

f this spring, (or I am selling out at one hall
price, I’ve got to move In 60 days, I will sell you
common paper lor 6c a roll, wide borderlug lc a
gold room paper Sc and 10c a roll, Imrderyard,
lng 2c a yard and upwards. COLESWOBTHY’S

FOR

wltl

Aprli

4.

unequalled!

International

EXCURSIONS JO CALIFORNIA

Mar. 21.

Peruvian,
April is.
I Sardinian,
May 2.
Apr. 11.
Cabin
Passenger accommodations
•60, (66 aud $76; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
For passage apply to II. A A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, SO Stale St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

city;
modem

off clothing, Ladies', Gents’
So.baiS'eTaco:
WANTED—Cast
and Children’s, (or which the highest cash
be

price will

residence

_Mar. 7.

J

|

Mar. 28.

lots In Westeri
also houses arrange >
families,
style. Surburban prof
erty In Deerlng, Falmouth Foreside, South For
laud aud Cape Shore. Cottages and lots on Cost
Ing’s. Diamond’s, Peak's, Loug and other Island;
UARDIXER A ROBERTS. Oxford Building. 5- [

part
tor two

shipping supply;

convenient rent of

street
water
6-1

Union st.

at 60

THURSDAY,

:CiR< A»aiANT
Parisian.
I

Feb. 28.
Mar. 14.

1889.

___6-1

Mass.

Building,

1

FOB
P)d

flue business; run by ownei
successfully, 16 yean, who now retires; fine pay
log cash trade that can be Increased; location, tine
corner; city of 26,000; little ways out; nice modern flxtnres, Ac.9-1
and

1

MALE—Cottage house with stable a
Woodfords corner, Deerlng; Sebago water
drainage, nice vegetable garden. Apply t' 1
A. BILLINGS, 248 Brackett street Portland.

drainage perFect, Inquire

Sardinian.

Feb. 14.

|

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHN. R.B., HALIFAX, 1.8.

Centennial Block.6-1

BUSINESS CHANCES.

$1200:

;

Block.6—1

$S a bottle.

SALE—By JOHN SMITH, JK..

6-1

MALE-On State street. 2 1-2 stor
brick house, containing 10 rooms; heated wit!
steam; all modern conveniences; pleasantly situ
ated: large lot. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennla

|__

TUUB8DAY.

FOB

hold goods cheap, at MITCHELL'S 6c store 620
Congress street.6—1

Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool_Apl 10
Westeruland.New York.. Antwerp.Apl 10
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool....Apl 10
City Washington.New York..Hav& Mex..Apl 10
Newport.New York—Asptnwall...Apl 10

Elbe.New York..Bremen.Apl
Ems.New York..Bremen.Apl
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool... Apl
Eider.New Yyrk..Bremen.Apl
City of Paris.New York..Liverpool ...Apl
Advance.New York..Rio Janeiro;.Apl
Aller.New York..Bremen.Apt
Britanlc.New York..Liverpool....Apl
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Apl
Suevla.New York..Hamburg....Apt

Lowell,

Worth

FOUND—Five
best

FOB

Santiago.New York..Ctenfuegos;..Apl 11
Vancouver.Portland... Liverpool ...Apl 11
Gellert.New York..Hamburg ...Apl li
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra....Apl 13
Ailsa.New York..Jamaica. ....Apl 13
Cephalonla.Boston.Ltverpoo1 ....Apl 13
La Gascogue.New York..Havre .Apl 13
Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. ..Apl 13

& Co.,

l,i>rri>Ml and Pertlaad Service.
Prom Liverpool I hthiuwu
I Krona Portland
via Halifax.
I fuKA IEK | via Halifax.

1

MALE—The desirable property situate' 1
at No. 11 Avon street, containing 10 flnlshe< 1
rooms with modern conveniences. Furnace heat
will be leased or sold on very easy terms of pay
ment; Immediate possession. Apply to JOHN 6

1889.

Winter Arrangements.

1888.

2^3

MALE—House, western part of the citv
No. 30 Cushman street, pleasautly located oi
the sunny side of the street, next to the corner o I
Emery, and within three minutes walk of tin
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms beside |
bath room; has laundry and all modern conven
ience, and Is In thorough repair. E. L. UODI No
No. 160 Middle street.

BAILUOAOI.

ALLAN LINE.

;

wUhsuXler
pasturS,about
20 tons [

repair, situate |
mail,
10 minutes’ walk o [
the Yarmouth P. 0., churches schools and deimi
A. T. SMALL, YarmouthvUle, Me.

IHHCH (.(.AN EOU8.

SAILING DAYS OF STSAM8HIFS.

New York stock an d Money Market

Ayer

Th
of good land email

acres

all In good
hennery and grainery, within
on the Portland

—

Price (1; six bolllea, $6.

Foreign Pone.
Ar at Sydney, NSW. prev to 6th lust, barque
Chas G Rice, Lunt, Boston.
81d fm Talcahuano Feb 13, barque Edw L May-

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, April 8, 1889.—Consols 98 9-16
for money and 98 11-16 for the account.
LIVERPOOL, April 8.—The Cotton market is
steady with fair demand; middling at 6V&d; sales
12,000 bales; speculation and export 1600 bales:
receipts 26,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,April 8. 1889—Quotations-Winter at7s 2d; Spring wheat 7s lOVsd; Club Wheat
7s 4dg78 4VVU. Corn, mixed American 3s lOVVd.
Peas at 6s 6d.
Provisions. Ac,—Porn, prime
Eastern 66s; Bacon at 32s 6d for short clear and
3 ts cd for long clear.
Lard 86s Od. Chesse at
63s Od. Tallow 26s Cd.

FROM

to

PREPARED bt

Or. J. C.

fanl

o
hay; also orchard and grapery. The building
consist of a l'/a story house aud ell. containin'
10 finished rooms, large bam. carriage ho

of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Moody.
Bid 30th, ship Suow

The

property

Liver complaint and indigestion
made my life a burden and came near
ending my existence. For more than
four years I suffered untold agony, was
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly
had strength to drag myself about. All
kinds of food distressed me, and only
the most delicate could be digested at
all. Within the time mentioned several
physicians treated me withont giving relief. Nothing that I took seemed to do
any permanent good until I commenced
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which
has produced wonderful results. Soon
after commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I could see an Improvement in my
condition. My appetite began to return
and with it came the ability to digest
all the food taken, my strength improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine hss given me a
new lease of life.”

Bid fm Liverpool 8th Inst, barque Hiram Emery,
Gorham Cape Town, OGH.
Ar at Bueuos Ayres Mch 1, brig Annie R Storer,
Adams. New York.
Arat Barbados 2d Inst,
barque Venezuela,
Perry, Buenos Ayres, (ordered to Portland.)

European Markets.

_

Centre, Mich.:

rKOM M mac HANTS’ BZCHANOS.
Sid fm Queenstown 6th Inst, ship Tam O'Shanter

Fajardo.

a

•TEAHIIHI.

divided Into tillage aud
wood for family use. and cuts

become depraved and the system enfeebled, is the parent of innumerable
That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
maladies.
is the best cure for Indigestion, even
when complicated with Liver Complaint,
is proved by the following testimony
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway

Barque Bkobelelf, Tucker, Mutanzas—George S
Hunt & Co.
Bch G W Brown, Lacey, Souris. PEI-J ll Russell.

Old Colonyl Railroad. 171%
•Ex-dlvIdend.

distressing complaint,
IS itself,only
but, by causing the blood
not

SALE.

farm of the late
FOBSamuel
ilucknam, of Yarmouth
consists of 40

Indigestion

_

[By Telegraph.)
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
New YorOnd New England Railroad.... 42%
116%
Dnprei
Atch Topeka i. il Santa Fe Railroad
42%

MALE

_

A Burgess, AndersoD, Fort
Townsend.
Pensacola
Cld 6tb, sch Henry Souther,
Hupper, Philadelphia.
FERNANDINA—Cld 6lb, sch EC Allen, Meady
New Londou.
CHARLESTON-Cld 6th, sch Belle Higgins,
Skolfteld, Darien, to load for Batn.
BEAUFORT, NC-Cld Bth, sell Geo Moulton,
Landerkln. Darien.
RICHMOND—Bid 6th, sch Edw Lameyer, Beal
New York.
NORFOLK— Ar 6th, sch Jennie Greenbank,
Webster, Rockland.
Ar 6th, sch Fauulc H Stewart, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, schs Walker Armlngton,
Drlnkwater, New Yoik; J K Souther, Thompson,
New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, sch Grace K Green,
Seward, Kennebec; Jennie Hall, Hall, Matanzms;
H E Russell, New Haven.
Cld 6th. brig Kaluna, Coffin, for Cardenas; sch
Nnrena, Chase, Havana; Beth M Todd, Clark, for
Portland.
Newcastle—Passed down 6th. schs Lucy A Davis. for Portland; Edward C A True, for New Orleans.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6th. brig Stockton,
Allen, Savanna la-Mar; sch Lizzie Carr, Bulger.

FOB

nilCBLLJINEOl'R.

THYSELF.
KNOW
More

Than One Mllllrn

Copies

Mold.

and middle aged men who ase suffering
the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality,Ncrvou* and physical Debility. Premature
con
Decline, Sc., and the thousand 'intold miseries
sequent thereon, and all who «rc sick and suffering
and do not knowwhat alls them, can be cured without fall tig following the ln*lru~tlon*ln the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only <1 by mall
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, an
pages, full gilt, C3 prescriptions for all acute and
chnmlc diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
jewelled medal to the author, niuttratlee sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. ho* ws, Boston. Masa, or Dr. W H.
PARKKK. graduate of Harvard Medical College, a
years' practice In Hostoa, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, wto uisy Le consulted conlliicntlally. Specialty, Diseases of Main
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Be sure
you addles* or ail at the Pealssly Medical. Ilistltute.No. 4 Bulttueh St. No. 4.

rXjya
••om

gepl 1

_

TTA“&wl y

ukrkbv iuvkn, that the
has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
JOHN W. BUCKNAM, late cf Yarmouth,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All pergiven bands as the law directs.
sons
having demands upou the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
CHAKLES H. BUCKNAM, Adm’r.
niar28dlawTn3w»
Yaimoutb, Mar. 20, 1880.
in
subscriber

Notick

OTIC! IN HKBKHI fllVKJf. that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Admlulstrator
of the estate of
JOHN BOND, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upou the estate of said deceased, are requlred to exhibit the same, and all persons In
debted to said estate are called upon to make

N~

payment

to

EDWARD P. CHASE, Adm’r.
mar20dlawTu3w*

Portland, Mar. 19,1899.

Ob uA

after MONDAY, Oe
4
Iralae will raa
fallew,

Isss,
■

DBPAHTVRM,
• er Aakaraaad l.ewlsteu, 7.90 and 8.1ft
A m. and 12.46 and 5.10 p. m.
Yar OerDa, 8.46 A m. and 1.80 and 6.10 p.
m.

Yar Maatreal and Cklea.au, 8.46 A m. and
1.80 p. m.
Yar Mwebee,1.30 p. B.
Yer HurkaelU aad 4'aateu, 8.46 A m aid
1.30 p. m.
ABUT (LA
rrear i.ewleiuu aad Aabara, 8.If A m
12.16, 8.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Pr« Uwkaa, 8.26 a.m., 12.16 and 6.38 p. u.
8r« Cklcape aad Meatreal, 19.16 and
6.38 p. m.
Pnw Murker, 12.15 p. m.
Pr« (aland read, (Ml ted) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on night train and
Parlor cart on day train between Portland and

Montreal

TICKET OYYICBi

IS

Euiungi

SI., wd DmoI Foil it !ndu Strm.

Lowest fare# from Portland. Yarmouth Junction aud Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago. *21.00 and *19.00: Detroit. *18.75 aud
116.00: Kansas City, *32.50 and *28.85: e\
Paul *32.50 and *28.00; 8t. Louis via. I el roll,
*25.00aud *21.26; 8t. Louts via. Chicago, *28. 0
and *24.90; California, *82.60 and |8£7A
JOSEPH HICKSON, Generf aisnnger
WM. KDGAR, Genl. Pass Agent,
J. 8TKPHKN80N stjpt,
Portland, October 29.1888.oct29utf

Central R. R. of New

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and th*
WEST, Shortest and Quickest Route.

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE of MARCH 10. 1889: Leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot
of Liberty street, N. R.. for PHILADELPHIAAt 4:00,7:46. 8:30, 9:30,11:00 A. M.; 1 :UO, 2 30.
3:15, 4:00. 4:46, 6:30, 7:30, 12 OOP. w.; Sundays
8:30, 9:80 A. M
1:30, 2:80, 4:46, 8:30.
12:00 p. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON dally—At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) a. h.
1:30, 2:30. 4:45, 12:00 p. M. Connecting tickets
on sale at principal points.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS.
marl
1_ <jtl

Rimford Falls k Buckfield Railroad
IwKffeel O. tuber 4*, IMS.
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8 45 a m and

^&6\£4Tl!KN,NU-U*" tan^TaO

BTAUB
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Prayer
the Day.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL ».
ADVKBTIMEnENTIt

HEW

TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland tlieatre-The Dalye.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
K»om to let.
House tor sale.
Salesman wanted.
Owen. Moore & Co.

celery.

A word aboui
Records from

CONCRECATIONAL CLUB.

Discussion of

Matue.

Standard Clothing Co.
For sale—Black horse.
For sale—Stuffed birds.
John Smith, Jr., Boston.
C. W. Case -Portrait artist.
Personal—James M. Stone.
Notice—Cliase, Leavitt & Co.
.1. A. Merrill A Co.—Jewelers.
For sale—Baker’s deutal cream.
Cabinet photographs—A. F,. Shaw.
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctloneers-3.
C. J. Farrington 18u Middle street.

Carter * Little Nerve Plils Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw
ry

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Uives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without uarcotl stupefaction
oct&il&wly

Tbc regular session of the club for April
was held last evening at the Preble Douse,
and tor a meeting composed of gentlemen only, drew a good attendance. President Hallock occupied the chair.
At the table the Divine blessing was invoked by ltev. J. R. Crosser, pastor of the
Presbyterian church of this city. The usual
excellent catering and table attendance were
manifest at the supper.
At the
business session a resolution
passed to the effect that all persons whose

regularly terminated.
A resolution proposed by Mr. George F.
French, to the effect that on and after the
next meeting ail meetings of the club shall
be ladies’ meetings, was referied to a special

committee consisting of Richard Abbott, Lyman Cousens and Rev. E. P. Wilson.
This was a meeting for free and open dis“The Prayer
cussion.
The question of
Meeting of Today,” was the matter before
this committee of the whole. A subject of

importance and practical interest and
in regard to which quite different views
..

or

..

tub
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DAILY PRESS
KKDfJCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid la Advance.
When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00.
SUPERIOR COURT.

vs

Melville A. Saw-

yer.
Action to recover damages for breach of warranty In (be sale of a horse. The plaintiff claims
that Sawyer sold him a mare for *160, representing her to be sound except a blemish on one hind
ankle and a discharge at the nose
resulting from
a cold she caught coming down on the
boat ten
days before; that he said he would warrant it
nothing but a cold. Several days after the purchase he called Dr. B lley who pronounced symptoms of glanders. The disease developed steadily
until two months alterwards she was killed by
order of the cattle commissioners and Morse received *76 from the state.
Sawyer says the
horse did not belong to him but to Isaac A.
He de
Sweets I r for whom he sens selling him.
nles that he warranted the horse or said anything
which could be construed

by

Morse

Into

war-

a

ranty. He did say he thought the mare was suffering from a cold and he had no knowledge that
It

was

anything

N. A H. B.

else.

W. R. Atithoine for dft.
Cleaves for plff.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

The fine weather with the

raw

•

easterly

wind continues.
■It is rumored that a shoe firm from Massachusetts will locate at Cape Elizabeth in the

future.
Two plate glass windows were put into
the front of Burbank & Douglass’s store
yesterday. They are 84 by 1124 Inches.
The Peruvian aud Sardinian will be the
last of the Allan boats, and the Sarnia the
last of the Dominion to arrive this season.
There will be a lecture in the Peoples
church, South Portland, April 10th, bv Rev.
u.
v*. i.aieeneur.
suojrct, "uur Neigh-

near

bors.”
Professor G. J. Wyman will give an illustrated lecture, “An Evening with Jesus,” at
the Gospel Mission Hall this evening at 7.30

o’clock.
Mr. Mark H. Sawyer has been appointed
transfer clerk in the United States mail service, to succeed Mr. 1. D. Cushman, whose
term of office has expired.
The steamer Eleanors, New York for Portland, is safely anchored at Chatham, Mass.,
and did not start for Portland
the weather was very heavy.

Saturday

yesterday

as

Reuben Ride-

afternoon as Mr.

out of Oxford street, was stepping down
from a step in Ills front hall, he accidentally

tell, hurting himself quite severely, and cutting a gash in bis head.
In accordance with the inter-State commerce law the Maine Central railroad will
put tariff posters in all their stations. The
posters are in the shape of a passenger tariff
book and are bound in leather.
Walkins & Co. have opened a factory at
Morrill’s Corner for the manufacturing of
ready made clothing. They are at present
employing 17 hands, and are expecting to increase their business during the year.
The first of the series of Lenten services
will be given this evening in the vestry of

Congress

square church at 7.45 o’clock. Subject of the sermon, “The Farewell to Galilee.” The public are cordially invited to attend.
The Portland & Rochester railroad is talking of putting on a dummy train to run
every 30 minutes the coming summer for the
accommodation of Oakdale and Wuodfords,
residents and visitors to the cemetery, while
the horse car people are intending to run
more

frequently,

15

say every

minutes

in-

stead of 30, as now.

The quarterly meeting

of
the Maine
be held at the
rooms of the Maine Historical Society on
Tuesday evening, April 16, at 7.30 p. m. The
business of the meeting will be to see if the
society will amend the by-laws, and also the
reading of papers, their subjects to be announced later.

Genealogical Society

will

The Protestant Orphan Asylum.
The Fresh Air Society has done a good
work in the past, and every year its friends
appreciate more fully the marvellous ^results
in health and happiness, which it has been
able to achieve for many a sick and forlorn
child. But this society cannot reach all who
need just such outings.
Some years since
the children of the Orphan Asylum enjoyed
a delightful trip, but last year they were deprived of their vacation, and have felt the
loss during the long winter.
An excellent
offer of a summer home in the country has
been made to them for this season, but
necessarily there will be some extra outlay
In rent and transportation, which the managers of the asylum hope the friends of
these homeless ones will help them to bear.
Contributions may be sent to Mrs. Janies
TJ*_
n

‘"“"ti,

m
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bmcci,

iUI.

r I III) K

UBr-

rettj’oitlaud Savings Bank, ami Mrs. Janies
P. Baxter, 61 Peering street.
Silver

Wedding at Dorchester.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. B. Barues, Jr., was

observed on Fast day evening at their residenca, Hotel Salisbury, 1 Batchelder street,
Dorchester, Mass., and was a most enjoyable
occasion.
There were present a large number of relatives and friends, and the presents were numerous and beautiful.
Mr.

Barnes is well known in newspaper and literary circles, being for many years connected with the Boston Journal, and recently
with the Boston Globe, and is now proprietor of the Household Bulletin, a family paper. Mr. Barnes was Iformerly a resident of
this city, where he is pleasantly remembered.
He Recovered His Team.
Saturday evening Mr. E. G. Hayes, of
Walnut Hill, attended a meeting. On his
way home he stopped at a neighbors. When
be came out his horse was gone. A couple
of men were seen standing near, and it is
that they took it. A searching party started out, and about 2 o’clock Sunday

thought

morning met the horse coming home. The
horse was covered with foam and the buggy
was overturned and nearly destroyed. On
the cushions and parts of the buggy were
spots of blood and in one place was ;he
bloody Imprint of a hand. It is supposed
one of the men who took the team had his
hand cut in some way causing the blood

$1. etc.

^asco-David
M. K.

Duran toM. F.

Winslow, et. ah,

Winslow to Kuiily Winslow, $760.
M. K. Winslow to D. & W. H.
Duran, $1000.

Evangelical Alliance.
There was a meeting of the Portland Evangelical Alliance, at
Toung Men’s Chrislian
Association Hall, last evening. Rev. A. H.
Wright, Messrs. Benjamin
Thompson, Chas.
Dunn, Jr., and others, discussed the
topic:
“Evangelistic Work in Cities.’’

fair and earnest and was well

received.

The subject was further discussed by Rev.
J. R. Crosser, also an honored guest of the
club. He alluded to the customs of the
Presbyterian church. The training and education which church members have bad,
must modify and should modify the exercises.
The Presbyterians seek to exercise care to
guide the service, but still the speaker felt
confident that the peculiar devotions of the
Salvation Army were productive of much
good in their distinctive gatherings.
Dr. I. P. Warren
gave very

interesting

reminiscences of the

earlier years of the
popular prayer meeting, with the intelligence, solemnity and clear grasp of great
doctrines which marked the period.
The
manifest want of the prayer meeting of today is its lack of instinetlveness, all emotion and no thought.
Our prayer meetings
would be richer far, if a better acquaintance
with Divine truth were shown in their services.
Dlndley M. Webb, Esq., of Portland, expressed his great pleasure in accepting the
invitation of the club to be present and
share in the consideration of the question of
the evening. He believed that the church
was aided by the prayer meeting taking it
just as it Is. He was confident that the
business men need the prayer meeting as
much as the prayer meeting needs them.
They would find great benefit if they would
come.

of Portland believed that a
meeting that feeds the spiritual life will
draw the people, and if the prayer meeting
is anywhere not well attended, it is because
the meeting is thin, dry and unspiritual.
So far as the lifting of the church is concerned he regarded the prayer meeting as
far more valuable than any other agency.
Dr.

Whitaker,

Brief testimonials develop religious sentiment and commit the Christian more fully to
the life of the disciple. He did not believe
in services prepared beforehand and long
prayers or testimonies would kill any meet-

ing.
Geo. F. French thought the prayer
meeting was for heart-warning, for increase
of Christian fervor and the sincere testiMr.

believed we
Congregatlonalist needs the
prayer meeting, because we do not, as do
the Episcopalians take constant part in the
public service of prayer. The testimonies
are most valuable.
As the prayer meeting
weakens, then weakens also the church.
Mr. Peters and Mr. C. A. Woodbury declared themselves as orthodox supporters of
the prayer meeting. They thought there
was need of the prayer meeting, as a home
a meeting, social service indeed.
Mr. Woodbury thought this expression of one’s feelings
in ten words and nothing more, evening after
evening, was hardly enough.
Bishop Neely at the close of the discussion
expressed his great Christian enjoyment in
the hour, and his high appreciation of the
value of this interchange of views on a subject so vital to the spiritual vigor of the
church.
The club adjourned to the second Monday
in May, after the benediction was pronounced

by Bishop Neely.
Chautauquan and Normal Union
Assembly.
The Chatauquan and Normal Union
Assembly will commence on Ocean Park,
Old Orchard grounds, July 25 and continue
to August 3, under the able lnstructorship
of Rev. A. E. Dunning, D. D., of Boston,
who will be assisted by the following efficient corps of teacbers, viz: Rev. J. M.
Lowden, Rev. L. Dexter, and Miss N. I.
Aagerson.

Recognition day will occur August 1, with
lecture by Hon. J. W. Patterson, superintendent of public instruction in the State of
New Hampshire, and recognition address
by Rev. A. McKenzie, D. D.
Ocean Park Assembly will commence
v
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In these assemblies, in addition to the
above named speakers, the following are
some of the able lecturers and preachers who
will appear: Rev. A. E. Winship, D. D.,
Rev. B. E. Hayes, D. D., Rev. D. W. C. Durgin, D. D., Rev. Martyn Summerbt
Rev.
Selah Merrill, D. D Prof. H. L. S<; thwick.
Prof. T. L. Angell, Rev. J. E. Dai: ■>, Rev.
O. H. Tracey, Mrs. Margaret L.
Mrs. Margaret (Sidney) Lothrop,

S.iepard,

Mrs. Dr.
Windsor, Mrs. M. M. Brewster and Mrs. B.
F. Hayes. The musical department will be
under the able management of Mrs. Martha

Dana Shepard, who will conduct a grand
chorus, being assisted by an efficient oorps
of artists in the matinees and concerts. The
Normal mission department will be conducted by Mrs. E. D.
Jordan, Mrs. E. G.
Clark and Miss Carrie Emery;
painting
and drawing by Mrs.
George E. Lowden.
The school of oratory will be in
charge of
Prof. H. L. Southwlck, of the Penn Charter
School of Philadelphia and Miss Jessie
Eldridge of the Monroe School of Oratory,
Boston.
The teacher’s retreat will open July 29th
and continue through Aug. 2d with lion. J.
W. Patterson, Rev. A. E. Winship, D. D.,
Rev. Martyn Summerbell, Rev. Selah Merrill, D. D., and other able lecturers and instructors in the different departments.
All persons in New England pursuing the
C. L. S. C. course of study, who
graduate in
the class of 1889 and would find it more convenient to do so at Ocean Park, are
requested
by the assembly committee to report their
desire thus to do to the chairman of
the
committee, Rev. E. W. Porter, Blackstone,
Mass., as early as July c.
The class of ’89 are
urged to complete
their reading in season and to send in
their
papers, in order that their diplomas
may
arrive in time for Recognition
Day, August

1st.

__

The Fish Arrivals.

hea7y sea outside yesterday,
vessels put into the harFrom the city piers the
bor for shelter.
waves could be seen dashing against the
rocks of House Island ledge and the south
end of Peaks Island, throwing the white
foam high in the air. A number of fishermen
came in the following schooners with catches
of fish:
Ralph Ilodgdon, 12,000 pounds;
Fannie Reid, 6,000; Idella Small, 10,000, and
the Gatherer of Gloucester, 24,000.
was a

and many coasting

Backed Off the Wharf.
East Satuiday a horse belonging to Mr. L.
D. Wells backed off the wharf at Falmouth
Foreside and was drowned. A man also fell
into the water, and came very near losing
his life.

Light Infantry

and

Montgomery

Cuards Drill at City Hall.
After a

And

Sharp Contest the Cuards
Win by Eleven Points

are

Now
the

the

of

Champions

State Militia.

the Portland
and the Portland Montgomery Guards for the championship of the State
militia took place last night at
City Hall.
I lie Guards were the
challengers, the Infantry having won the championship in a
previous drill with tue Neally Rifles of Lewiston. There weie a large number of spectators pres ent, but all the seats were not oe"

Light Infantry

cupied.

Among those assembled were Major
Rawles, who acted as referee, Captain Fuger
and Lieutenant Leary, all of the Fourtli Artiilerv, United States Army; Generals
Sprague, Lynch, Harper and Beal; Mayor
Melcber, President Crockett of the Common
Council, and other members of the City Government; Captain Edward Field and Lieutenant Anderson, who acted as judges, both
of the Fourth Artillery, United States Army,
from Fort Adams, Newport, R. I.
Chandler’s Band, under the direction of
Mr. Frank L. Collins, gave a concert
during
the hour preceding the drill, which began at
8.30 o’clock. The following are the selections rendered by the band:

Overture-Orplieus.Offenbach

Introduction and Tarantelie.UoUlnson
Germans Before Paris.Trenkler
The March Past. .Downing
Tranmerci...... Schumann
On the Plantation..Puerner
At the appointed hour for the drill the

judges stepped

to the centre of the hall.
Captain Norton was fortunate In winning
when the copper was tossed and he chose to

drill first.
ton at the

Infantry,

The

with Captain Normarched into the hall amid

head,

loud applause. The company numbered ‘M
men and two guards.
They entered with a
deliberate step,
wheeled to the right,
marched around to the rear of the ball and
formed in line. The programme, which was
banded to the captain only 20 minutes before
the drill began, was as follows:
1. Dismiss the company.
The 1st Beigeant
will form the company, call the roll and turn the
company over to tlie captain.
2. Form single rank aud go through Inspection.
Close ranks.
3. Form double rank. Alignments. Bight,left
and backward dress.
4.
Form column of four and halt.
March in
column of fours three times around the hall and
form line.
6. Form column of fours to the front and advance obliquing to the
right and left. Wheel
Form columns of twos and files from
fours
reform fours.
ln column of fours.
Form line to
.7A.
right or left and continue the march. Resume the
column of fours.
Form right or left front Into
line In single rank.
Manual 01 arms’ wlth aad without the num6.
and

ber's

direct and oblique,
rank. rLrjn8s
Stack arms.

as

front and

rear

BEST.

Attention.
hAPt,
hall three times,

March in Hue the length of the
wheeling about by fours and regain original ground.
It%rch in shortMarch
step. Mark time. Change
8tePbackwards, right and
fJSP*,
„®lde and
left oblique,
resume direct march.
wheel from a hilt.
Right
and left wheel on the march, In quick and double
time.
13. Fours in circle, right and left wheel.
Change direction by a right turn, in quick
and double time.
16. Break two sets of fours to the rear and reform line.
16. Advance in lin6 at double time.
March by
,,
the flank, forming column of
fours, continuing
double lime twice around the hall and form on the
right into line In double rank.
THE SCORE.

In the score which follows, the numbers
under the word “movements” correspond to
the numbers in the programme, and
by referring from the programme to the score the

proficiency

attained

by

different movements
tained :

each company in the
may easily be ascer-

Movements.

1.

Infantry. Guards.
»

l.

I

i.

»

d.

7

l.

8

7
8
s
10

Vi

fc:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: j*

g*
»8

8

16.

9Vi

^

g
?

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

7

9

9

Totals..
142
Tho score 131-142 was made out of a possible 160, the Guards winning by 11 points.
The score published in det-ll is that made
out by Capt. Field.
Lieutenant Anderson
also kept score, which was very nearly the
same as
Capt. Field’s, the totals being,
Guards 145, Infantry 131. The judges agreed
to give Capt. Field’s as the official score.
Both companies made a fine exhibition.
Capt. Norton was more deliberate than Capt.
Hartnett.
The drill by the Infantry was

praiseworthy,

and many of the

movements
were
made
with
an
and
accuracy
a
precision that
elicited
loud
and
general applause.
Both companies found
some
of
the
movements difficult and

made by officers as well as by
the men. When the Infantiy left the floor
after an hour’s hard drill they were applauded in a manner that evinced the pleasure of the spectators. The band
played a
selection before the Guards marched upon
the floor.
The first movements by Capt.
Hartnett’s company were not made with the
precision by which the same movements
errors were

were

executed

by

Infantry, and for a
time it looked as though they would score a
far less number of points than the
Infantry.
the

But in the second and third series of movements they did better, scoring more than the
T nfonirr

_1_a.

a.

--

_a.

giDOVCU

tucili

was enthusiastic, but at the
request of the
judges the spectators applauded less frequently during the latter part of the drill.

When the company left the hall the
spectators made the welkin
ring with cheers and
shouts, and when the judges announced the
result of the drill there was tremendous
applause and cheering by the friends of the
victorious company. The victory was celebrated by the Guards at their armory where
a large crowd gathered
immediately after
the drill.
Although some thought the decision of the
judges was faulty it seems to be a fair and

unprejudiced

On

begin

AND

DRAMA.

VETERAN’S SON.

Thursday evening, T. N. Wilson, will
an engagement here of three nights,

when a Portland audience will have an opportunity to see “The Veteran’s Son,"
which has been played to crowded houses
the past three seasons throughout the South
and West. Of this piece Louis Aldrich has
said: “I consider it the greatest military
drama ever written, and would like to add it
An exchange, the Cin"
to my repertoire.”
cinnati Enquirer, says:
“The opera house was packed last night,

notwithstanding the rival attractions of Maggie Mitchell ana Mrs. Brown Potter, to wit-

The competitive drill of

mony of one who loves the Saviour will tell
though it be very simple and in few words.
The prayer meeting was heartily endorsed
by Mr. W. H. Scott, and Mr. Richard Abbott

There

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Regis
try of Deeds:
Westbrook—Wm. Tucky to Jane M. Kacklelf,

ex-

he felicitously Introduced the special guest
oftheclub, Bishop Neely, who expressed
his Interest in this important subject and
declared that he did not come in to speak
against the prayer meeting, but rather to
participate in the discussion with a view to
hear this subject fully convassed and its
bearings all made known. Ue spoke of the
usages of the Episcopal church and the preference of its members for prearranged petitions in which they may join rather than exThe address was
temporaneous petitions.

stains.
Real Estate Transfers.

one

ist.
After some pertinent and well-timed Introductory remarks by President Dallock,

plain, simple,

BEFORE JUDGE BONNBV.

Monday—Argyle D. Morse

MUSIC
THE

The

stood on the roll be considered members and assessed accordingly until they notify the treasurer that their membership has

Foranycaso of nervousness, sleepstomach, tudlgestlon, dyspepsia

CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE STATE

Meetings of

names

lessness. weak

FOR THE

one.

Allen’s Corner.
At the last regular meeting of the Allen’s
Corner Village Improvement Society, held
Thursday evening, Capt. Alvin Hall of
Deering Centre, was present and gave an
address taking for his subject, “A World of
Beauty and Grandeur.’’ Capt. Hall having
followed the sea for forty years and being
a close observer of the beautiful in nature
and art which he has seen in our own and
foreign lands Is well prepared to speak in

interesting manner upon the subject.
The audience cheerfully testified to the fact
that his canvass was replete with
graphic

ness Mr. T. N. Wilson in his celebrated drama, “The Veteran's Son," depicting scenes

sunny South before and since the
war.
It will have a run of six performances
and a large business will be done.”
THE STOCKBRIDGE BENEFIT.
The complimentary benefit to Mr. Ira C.
Stockbridge, which will take place in City
Hall May 8tb, should and undoubtedly will

of the

receive a very large patronage. Already the
list bears the name9 of very many citizens
and at the opening sale yesterday there was
a large demand for seats.
Mr. Stockbridge
has

long

New Post Office In Deerlng.
established yesterCentre, by the Post Office
Department, and Mr. Charles S. Chadbourne

Premiums

The

on

the State

[Bangor Whig.]
The premiums bid, and to be paid for, on
new Mate of Maine
bonds, are as follows:
For the June issue 1.034: for the October
1.03.

issue

after

a

varied

literary entertainment, Arthur N. Dennis, boatswain of
the accomplished crew, will pipe “all hands
on deck," and the sixteen young men will
then give one of the most noticeable and
original drills ever witnessed in this city,
ending with the rattling dance, the Sailors’
Hornpipe. During the dance which follows
the floor will be managed by sailors. The
pictures of these young men, taken by Jackson & Kenney, were on exhibition yesterday
in Owen, Moore & Co.’s window, arranged
the wheel that is used In connection with
the drill.
For the convenience of the public, tickets
have been placed on sale at the drug stores
of F. F. Holland & Cc., Edward L. Foss
and D. W. Heseltine & Co.
There will be
no seats reserved.
on

Pohtland, April 9, 1889.

Bonds.

News From the Rural Regions.
[Kennebec Journal.]
The State House officials are harvesting
large quantities of sap from the sugar maples on the eastern slope.
Index Soap whitens clothing.
marriages.
8, Herbert 8. Talbot aud Miss
I<?FweeP«rt’ April
Jones, both of Freeport.
Willis P. Pratt of BrunsAprils.
J-W *ndMiss
of
Kisie M.

Freeport.
Evelyn M. Walker
Freeport. April 3, Ralph E. Merrill and Miss
Freeport.
AflfcOWtatht*
In Boothbay Harbor. Marcn 31, Chas. E. GllpatIn

rlck aud Miss Estelle M. Adams.
Buxton, Marcn 86. Cyrus L. Jenness and
...
Miss Myrtle I.
Cotton.|

been identified with the amusement

At City Hall this evening,
and interesting musical and

DEATHS
In this city. Apt 11 8, Mary E., daughter ot EUza
and John McCarthy.
[Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
from her late residence, No. 88 Washington street
Requiem High Mass at Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
In this city. April 8, Paul EUis Merrill, aged 68
years 8 months.
[ Weste; n papers please copy.]
in Gouldsboro, March 18, Capt. Elijah Doane,
formerly of Portland.
In.’Nobleboro, March 26, Mrs. Estelle Conary,
wife of Ernest A. Vi>rk, aged 29 years 10 months
2 days,—of congestion of the heart.
[Boston and Rockland papers please copy.]
1Freeport, April 1. Miss Almira Fitts, aged
56 years.
In Freeport, April 4, Samuel Thing, aged 87
years.
In South Monmouth, April 6, Robert Goddard,
aged 78 years.
Jn Boothbay, April 3. Mrs. Mary Hutchins, aged
88 years.
A»8t |AugustineJ Fla., April 6, A. T. Tru’ant,

A Word About
Celery—
crisp, blanched stalks,
daintily trimmed with delicate
With its

some

ought it not to be called the king
of vegetables.
The great medicinal virtue of
celery lies in the seeds, not in the
stalks, and the choicest celery
seed Is used in the manufacture of
Paine’s Celery Compound. Combined with hops,dandelion, buchu,

sarsaparilla, and other medicinal
herbs, it forms a medicine of unequaled power for the cure of blood
disorders, nervous diseases, and
rheumatism.
File medicine of today;
every

bottle sold sells two bottles
more,
for

his good taste has arranged them in an attractive manner. He delighted in showing
them to his friends and thoroughly explaining each and giving its complete history.
He is thoroughly able to give a pleasing and
profitable evening’s entertainment and his
services are always free.
William Street.

Portland,

April 8.

To the Editor of the Press:
A special town meeting of 1 Deering has
been called to take action In regard to the
subject of sewers. While this is one of the
most important needs of the town, the condition of William street, in Oakdale, should
uot be forgotten. It is the newest laid out
street in Oakdale, and at the
present time is
not fit for
travel, nor will it be unless the
selectmen pay a little attention to it. The
iniddle of the street is all the convenience

llave- and lf a team
‘r*Sel
the foot traveller has
er»

is apto give way.
'
" the
street are several inches
day teains Bet stuck
in
in ine
the road
rnart and the
curses of th« drivprB

»Su8h6Very

be

"rapidly buYltup.8®1*ThT'“sidewalks^liat

reslde^Es^th^street
nmch'labo^an^^idte
of

money’end the selectmen should
it that they be encouraged in their ini
provements by expending a little labor and
money in making the roadway suitable for
learn travel.
William Street.
a sum
see to

the

users

recommend it

to

their friends. Perhaps you haven’t
tried it yet.
If not, take your
spring medicine now, and see that
it is Paine’s Celery Compound.

hear her with the orchestra.
will conduct.
PRIVATE

Mr. Kniesel

SECRETARY.

Wednesday the sale of Seats for the “Private Secretary” will begin at Portland Theare, and the performances will be given Friday and Saturday next. This Is one of the
most attractive comedies known to the stage,
and has always drawn large audiences when
nriCi

PERSONAL.
Professor Corthell of the Gorham Normal
School, was in town yesterday.
Mr. Parke G. Dingley of the Lewiston
Journal is at the Preble House.
Hon. M. P. Frank of Portland, has accepted an invitation to deliver the Memorial Day
address at

Gray.

Mr. Frank Burnham will be director of
music at the Hotel Fiske, Old Orchard, dur-

ing

the

coming

season.

Hon. Henry C. Peabody of Portland, will
deliver the Memorial Day address at Gorham, N. H., his boyhood home.
Mr. E. B. Winslow has been elected chairman and Mr. H. S. Payson,
secretary of
the Police Commissioners’ Board.
General Horatio C. King will deliver the
Memorial address at Orange, N. J., in the
Academy of Music on the evening of Decoration

On the question of eal economy Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is so far ahead of other preparations as
to place them entirely out of the race as competitors. Here are facts In regard to this popular
medicine, easily susceptible of conclusive proof:
1. Hood’s Marsaparilla Casts the Visas(actarer mare than any other competing
preparation, because it Is more highly concentrated aud contains more real medicinal value.
‘4* Itcaots the Jabber Here, as a consequence of the fact Just stated. 3.—

Hood’s

Gen. Geo. L. Beal, State Treasurer of
and Brigadier Gen. John Harper, inspector general of the staff of Gov. Burleigh,
are at the Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. A- T. Trufant of Cundy’s Harbor,
Harpswell, has died at St. Augustine, Fla.
He had filled many of the town offices and
was a member ol the ^.igonia
Lodge of this

city.

It is Martha’s Vineyard, not Vlnalhaven,
to which Dr. C. E. Banks has been ordered.
Dr. Banks has been here but one and a half
years. He is a Portland boy and his friends
here will part with him with regret.
The board of editors for Bowdoin's 91’s
Bugle is as follows; Editor, Charles S. F.

“Lewis B.
Smith, Esq., of Portland, for over half a
century has served as deputy collector of
customs, with but rare absence from his
desk. He seems to have been for years of
the kind who
“Nor e’er had changed nor wished to chance
his place.”
Hon. Elliot Wood of Winthrop, has been
appointed postmaster of the National Sen
ate In the place recently vacated by Hon.
Wm. H. Bigelow at a salary of $2300. He is
at home on a three weeks' leave of absence
and is still a candidate for the assistant appraisorship at the Portland Custom House.
Mr. E. P. Capen. formerly ticket agent at
the transfer station in this city, has been
appointed general agent of the passenger
department of the Chicago, St. Paul <fc Kan
sas City Railway, with offices at 195 East 3rd
street, St. Paul, and 3 Nicollet House block,
Minneapolis, Minn. The office which MrCapen now fills is an important one and his
many friends In Portland will be glad to
hear of his appointment to this position of
trust.

Llewellyn G. Estes of North Carolina, who
has been appointed Assistant Superintendent of the Railway Mail Service, am' issigned to duty in the office of the First Assistant Postmaster General, was an Oldtown boy, and entered Co. A of the First
Maine Cavalry as a private September 21,
He worked his way up from the ranks
to a position on the staff of General Judson
Kilpatrick and took part in the Stoneman

1862.
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The Methodist Conference.

Indications are that the coming Maine
Methodist Conference in Lewiston will be
one of the largest in attendance that has ever
been held in Maine. Six years ago the conference was held in Lewiston, at the Hammond street Methodist Episcopal church.
This year it is to be held at the Park street
church. About 200 guests will be provided
for during the week. Bishop John
Hurst,
D. D., who presides at the conference, is a
resident of Washington, D. C., and, it Is understood, has never been in Maine. Those
who heard him at the general conference in
New York describe him as a man of vast at
tainments—an easy, ready speaker, fall of
good thought and of suggestive culture.
Among the distlnguised guests will be A.
B. Leonard, D. D.. of New York, a Western
man. and a secretary of one of the missionary societies; Rev. W. A. Spencer, D. D.,
secretary of the church extension society;
Rev. C. H. Payne, D. D., secretary of the
national board of education, and many other
secretaries will be in attendance. Rev. William Nast Brodbreck, D. D., of Boston, representing the Woman’s Home Missionary
Society, will be present. All of the services
except those of Sunday will be held in the
Park street church. The Sunday services
will be held in City Hall.
The following is a list of the speakers:
Rev.
C.
H.
On
education.
Payne.
D. D.,
of New York
city. Rev. E.
M. Smith, D. D., of Kent’s Hill; Woman’s
Home Mission Society, Rev. W.N. Brodbeck, Boston; Church Extension Society,
Rev. W. A. Spencer. D. D., of Philadelphia;
on Freedmen's Aid Society, Rev. J. S. Chadwick, D. D., of New York; Sunday school
Union, Rev. A. H. Gellett, of St. Louis;
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society, Bishop John F. Hunt of Washington; Temperance anniversary, Rev. A. B. Leonard, D.
D., of Cincinnati.

little different

out at

really

The day has

gone by for buttons to be puUed
or for seams to rip and break

rem-
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are

however,
so
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About

We tell you exactly what you
are buying, whether wool goods

a

and

price

quickly;
down to

six hundred

or

Most of our

Puzzles

The

there, too, quite

amus-

as

inor
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OWEN, MOORE & CO

From

Clothing Co.,

America,

No. 255 MIDDLE ST.
ap9dtt

Maine.

The following records show the difference in
policies lor the same amount, $2,000
each, of the same kind, ordinary life. Issued the
same year 1883, at age 29 to Mr. E. H. Kimball,
of Lewiston, Me.
All dividends were applied to diminish the annual payments.
Name of Company.
New England
NorthMutual.
western.
1 20.974
Policy No. 89,668
Annual Premium.$44 20
$43 04
1884 Cash Dividend.
8 80
00 00
•'
1886
8 60
11 64
1880
6 70
12 26
"
1887
8 20
12 60
1888
*26 00
10 80
62 60
40 60

Total Dividends. $40 60

Difference In dividends.
21 90
Add difference in six premiums.
1 66
Net difference In Cost.$23 46
Besides one full dividend after death.
•A double dividend Is paid by the Northwestern
on all policies at the end of the fifth year.

000DIMG7

MERRY &

General Agk,

147 Liab«M If., LewialtM, Mr.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,
JEWELERS,

J.

m.

uprOdlw

GOODING,
$|„ P.rllaad.

l i Smith

Manufacturers and Dealers la

MILITARY,
MASONIC,
ODD FELLOWS,
CRAND ARMY,

will pay you to call and look over our
stock and get our prices. We keep
strictly reliable goods, and shall be
glad to sell you whatever quantities
you may wish to buy.
H. H. HAY A
262 Middle Street.
»P6
lstor4thp2m

8J>".

favorite route
—

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

(apOdlm)

ALGERNON STUBBS, *38 Congress
0-1

ALKS.HAH

WASTED-An experienced
man on the road, no others need apply.
Address SfMONTON & RANDALL, Portland. Me.
of stuffed birds,
P°«IIALK--A variety
haWk- hef°a aDd »"la11
»42

in-

80CTl|e^'ea'

KNABE

PIANO!
ment.

Maine Non-Forfeiture Lav
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
LIFE
I Oil PANY, of Portland, Maine.

EVEEmOYJWrS 1 SET.

188#

letters of the 23 Presidents of the United States,
sent post paid on receipt of $1.60.
Send postoffice order or registered letters. Agents u
A. E. SHAW, No. 058 East 140th St., New

inr.,,1

York
aprlMlw*

City.

Mary E. Stooe will

to E Otisfleld she will And
PKRNOItAL—If
Christian home waiting (or her.

return

comfortable and
I am not wholly
to blame for our trouble but we are l>oth to blame
I bave tried to And you but could nut 11 this
readies you, write to us and I will not come
where you are. Write to your boy II you won’t to
me.
.I.VMES M. STONE, E. OtlsAeldf
U3t«
HAI.K—To every person who would like
handsome, sound white teeth, healthy gums
anil sweet breafh, BAKER'S DENTAL CREAM
(In tubs,) removes tartar, cures canker, contains
no acid or grit
harmless yet effectual. Try It for
yourself. Sold by druggists and dealers lu toilet

I *'

®,-A,k tar lhaj BIIRDBTT OBC1AI*

lyl^
._

TOWIKa TO OBDEH.

<1U

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
] 4*w issued
only by the OLD UNj ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
’OF PAN IT, of Portland, Maine.
angli

*odtl

Brass Bedsteads.
ATKINSON
H House Furnishing Co.11
Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL STS.,
PORTLAND, RE.

Sweet Corn!
Crosby’s Early!
s

the

corn

you should

and you

plant;

certainly get It in its purity of
anywhere else.

us

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford,
Wardlner, Norway and Rockland.

a

persons
NttTICB-All
hotbotlng
'S3.!181
of the

are hereby cautioned
or trusting anv ot the
Norwegian Bark ’’Rondo.” Olsen
Master, from Bueuos Ayres, as no debts of tbelr
crew

aPr11_d8t*

Centre, nice
I!e*ri,|g
F°^,rvAi^L^At
story French roof
hou*e, with 18
for two

two

rooms

families; nice

stable and aiumr
a11to good oruer, will be
mid
for eaah if applied for
Immediately.
L. o BEAN A CO., 40
Exchange

dfcL’VV

{olicbeap

l’uil<JluP

St._»-l

**•-K-Exteu.lon top Cabriolette, built
ot Sargent,
Boston, almost new and in tine
depot wag, “with top,
Xiw
»?««;aue
smbiiUdn, suitable
for parties living out of

Ful®

PlumT

MART

C“rr,“

'"Ur

desirable corner front room, large
TO I.KT—A
sunny; house central and pleasantly

family.
J. p. PROCTOR, No.
inquire ofprivate

Kor further particulars
ua Exchange St.

;

h A l.l-Top
ster. New York, cost

FOB

built by J. B. Brew«4oo, very light and
uyllsh: top buggy built by Stevens' Bros., Merriul'sir
K"’’ bol“ for 3al« at a great bargain at
MART, Plum St.
8-1

buggy,

ISAAC a ATKINSON, Ueo. Manager,
dU

apis

can

more

•■MS

Our

new

than

ready

are

For five years past we hare had all the
Corn tnat was grown by the originator, Josiah Crosby of Arlington,
Mass., and we pay a fancy
price for this control.

If you

Spring Goods
to show.

contemplate

us-

ing any Wall Papers this
Spring, give us an early

The seed we offer you Is grown each year from the
original stock. Send for samples and limitations.

call.

Scklegel & Fottler,

Competent workmen
furnished, and work done
promptly.

SEEDSMEN,
Mass.
Boston,
marsTuF&2m
-

-

€N

nm

Carpet Ware Rooms.

I0RIN6, QH0RT & UARM0N
teb23

PORTRAITS !
miSS J. €. HOOPER,

JAMES S.MARRETT

Boston, Mas*.,

cfo CO.
Having leased the

rooms

In the new Rlnes Build

log.

542 1-2
will open

Congress St.,

Wednesday, April 3d, an entirely
new and complete *tock o!

on

Fine Carpetings,
Mattings and Rugs

of all

descriptions carefully
ence

selected with referto the retail trade.

We respectfully solicit

aprO___

arranged

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

75c. 91.00, 91.25 and up to 920.00.
Special
values on the days we advertise them. Turcoman, Madras, Swiss and other Draperies
at low rates. Poles and fixtures from 30c up.
See our assortment of

Preble House, April 10 to 14.
Orders taken for photograoblc work at any stxe,
finished In Crayon, Pastel and Water Colors
Old and defaced pictures of deceased friends
enlarged aod finished at reasonable prices.
Specimens of work at the art store of J. T.
aprM3l*
Stubbs, 683 Congress St.

on

5® ulavitJSc k,

—■'"•Sleeping Cars.

Pop-

Ground Floor.

goods;__a-1

rbe sole agency of this
world renowned Instru-

!

j“*?.t/gent,

Congress St,

LACE CURTAINS

-OF-

our

FOR

SAMUEL THUKSTON

Call on or address nearest
or E. K. OUKKIKJt, New Euglana
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
I9v -Vn.hingt.n
***•• Hasiaa. Mass.
lly2eodly

..

0-1
__

Kirhards.ii

TEXAN AND MEXICO.
Mrmi.monthly Partir.,—Personally conduct
edr-combining Comfort—Low Bates-Quick Time

WITH

~

ap^___dim

A. Keith

__

O
sj

o’clock.

CALIFORNIA

FOKHEBLY

CABINET SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS
SALK—Large black horse for sale
FOK
cheap. 17 hands, about 1100 pounds, good
colored mounts, bevlled and gilt edge, gilt

worker.

NEW ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

A- Barnard, Agent.,
20 AlUuUc Avenue’ Bo3ton'
eodSm

Studio 400

178#

239 MIDDLE STREET.

~:

St.

growers mmm

OLL1YIEK, HO'-* Broadway, N. V.

—

VIA

(TIIAIIUHIP company.
Steamships "Gath City” and “City or
Macon” leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays
at 3

PORTRAIT ARTIST,
7-'

days.

Avoid expensive mistakes in future !!
Pure and Reliable Need is
Tour Safeguard !!!

RECORDS

The Largest Clothing House

Exchange

the basement

Some other puzzles

course are In great demand;
this is the
time to air the baby; give them plenty of
fresh ozone and their health is assured; and
these Heywood Carriaoxs are su«h beauties.
Monday and Tuesday will be Drapery

Clothier,

great-

corf of two

J. A. Merrill.

Near

Clover

of

FARRINGTON,

that has

in

Pigs

in

to-day.

of our work-

Manager.

0. J.

dozen left of the

Lots of

our great business.
1— Absolutely fire times the stock
to select from that can be seen

W. C. Ware,

and Ulsters I spoke about
last week as selling for
about half their value, are
about to be put aside for
better prices.
If you can
see
any
in
them
for
money
you to
buy one for next winter,
this will be your last opportunity to-day and tomorrow.
Wednesday I
shall put them away, as
we must have the room
for spring goods.
Where else can you invest $10 and get $15, or
$15 and get $20 for it in
so short a time.
The bargain hunters are
on to it already.

been offered here.

erery garment.
The following is what makes

in

BART CARRIAGES

The Middle St.

Jersey bargain

est

on

Standard

CHIFFONIERS

at 912-30; fine goods, less than cost, bat take
up too uiucu room; hold almost twice as
much as a bureau;
everybody should have
one of these most handy articles.

or

AFFERENT RESULTS TO THE SAME MAV.

Palnta, or
Oil, or Turpentine, or Varnishes, or
Brushes, or Stains—In short, anything needed for general painting, It

SMALL PROFITS

In demand. The Baldwin leads;
we
have them in all styles and at most reason*,
ble prices from
fb.oo up; these took the Gold
Mkdai. at the New Orleans exhibition. A
few more of the Cherry, Ash and
Mahogany
five drawer and mirror

goes

Five

yards.

out this week.

goods this season hare a
clear statement of just what the
goods are on a ticket and sewed

not far behind, best Roxbury
90c.
Wre are endeavoring by

are

at 80c and

REFRIGERATORS

Jerseys advertised last Saturday. They’ll be closed

other Society goods; Lodge outfits
Swords,
Belts, Badges. Regalias, Gold and Silver Laces,
Fringes, &c. Correspondence solicited.

ular

spoke

sold,

be

The Standard of workmanship
Is so high that we guarantee

and

the

of

hanging back a little—perhaps because of
the weather. They must
ago

off

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

POLICIES Protected by

price

the Nainsook

nants we

ACHE

JanlO

the

50c and 75c.,
worth it.
For some

reason

present season’s goods,
bountiful prorision

reliability

is

they are worth

more

against the ripping of sewing
pulling off of buttons.

Twen-

new ones.

cents

we’ve marked them all—

made so good

for all who came.

loss than mix them

a

ty-five

Aobe they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this
distressing complaint; but fortuity their goodness does notend'.iere.and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

TO

this

vintage, however,

with the

wondered at when they
found the most magnificent stock
of Spring Clothing to be found
any where ready for them, and

hf An

—

from

and we’d rather sell them

bilious state of the system, such at
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in
curing

buy Mixed
White Lead, or Colors, or

Tapestries

are

find another reason equal to the

to be

CURE

There

gloves.

they’re mostly high
grade goods. They are a

5—The generous, liberal treatment they are sure to recelre.

to

to be snatched up at such prices
Wools at 60, 65 and 70, and Union ExSupers at 40, 50 and 55, and the cheapest
of them all, Body Brussels at 80r to 91.00,
tra

and

and

a

going

THE BEST MADE
waiting

are
as All

are

the common
for which is 25c eve-

many dozens all told

not

Standard Clothing Co’s make of
clothing was without equal, and
the demand for it went right
along without a halt. It is not

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-

are

CARPETS
rolling in from the mills and rolling out
to our well satisfied customers’ homes
a
boom In prices has Increased our sales
Is It
to be wondered at,when Lowell mill Carpets,
are

to roll our sales up and at the same time give
our friends better prices than are
usually
given at this season. Another sure sign.

stocking

stock of ladies’ silk

manship.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small

IDVEKTIMETIKNTN.

leader in the Men’s

plain, quiet statement,

nor

C. ». ALLEN.
dll

OF THE KEA90A ARE APPARENT

clearing sale of all our
last year’s carried over

the people were well assured that the

d&wly

Ts the bane of so many live* that here is whero
ato make our great boast. Our
pills cure it whilo
•ihers do not.
('artel's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action plea«e all who
*aethem. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Bold
7 druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.
. r. O. HAILEY.
mar 14

!

season’s

as this

CO.,

luetioneers and Comuiwsiou Merchant#.

a

sight of clothing buyers
anywhere else, like that was
here. What made 1U We can’t

Dosos One Dollar.

If you

NEW

The weather today
te likely to be fair
followed by rain.
Portland. April a, 1880.

8—The rery low prices.

UC-

ADVEBTIHEIVIENTS.

NEW

our new

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they alno
correct all disorders of the 8tomach.stimulate the
2*reT and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl"

F. O. BAILEY &

eod2w4Uip

seen a

4—The

i..

spatched to go through the rebel lines from
Richmond to communicate with General
Hooker he captured the party which had
him in charge and brought them into the
Union lines. In March, 1864, he was promoted to be captain and Assistant Adjutant General, and in April was detailed and
assigued Adjutant General of Cavalry, Military Division ol the Mississippi and as such
served through the Georgia and Carolina
campaigns. He was promoted to be Major in
September,1864 and to.be Lieutenant Colonel
by brevet in March, 1865. He was also promoted to Brigadier General by brevet September 30th, when he resigned his position
in the army. At this time be was 24 years
of age. After the war he settled in North
Carolina.

Portland, Pine, Sherman, Thomas, Vaughan and
Also improved and unimproved property on Munjoy and various localities in eastern part
of city. Also suburban property in Cape Elizabeth,
Deering, Gorham, Falmouth, Scarboro Yarmouth,
consisting of Farms, Hotels and small places all of
which we are desirous to sell. For particulars enof BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 1-2 Exchange St.
quire
nmr30
West streets.

—

clothing

aprMSI

PRINC

building lots on several above streets including
Congress, hadwick, Grove, Grant, Mellen, May,

In any place in this city.
2— The absolute confidence buyers
hare In what we hare to sell.

cap-

of the

Taffeta

nerer was

v

eodaw

price
rywhere—our price 17c.
We begin this morning

or cotton and wool.

SICK

terms cash.

for sale in western and central
Houses situated on Brackett,

are

6arts

How the business did roll In
last week. Ton could not hare

Sarsaparilla

dent to

concern,

a.
tpril lOtli,
Wharf'
lot of Sails, Chains, Cable Klggtng, tie.. *e'

offering
city
iarleton, Cumberland, Danforth, Elm, Free, Cray,
Hi^h, Oxford, Park, Spring and Winter Streets, and

WONDERED AT.

Sold by all druggists. |1; six for *6.
Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

aPr27_

TO BE

fa.

Has Asserted Itself!
We

IT IS NOT
-s

SAIJ^ INGUN,

EX-8CHOONKB
lit of whom It may
wkiinksiia
at 10
m., at Custom llonsr

ESTATE.

REAL

able

Hood’s
anrJP®

Street.

Hosiery department today.

When you buy your spring medicine, you want
the best. Ask for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and insist
upon having It. Do not let any argument or persuasion influence you to buy what you do not
want. Be sure to get tbe ideal
spriug medicine,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
‘‘Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My
strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all
the time, so that I could hardly attend to
my
business. 1 procured one bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me.” B. C. Beoole, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is tbe cheapest medicine
I can buy.” F. B. Biedkl, Belleville. 111.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
do not be Induced to buy any other.

Poor.
The Portsmouth Times says;

Plum

Repository,

CO.,

AUCTHMIEERS.

M.-lisla D. Bobbins, |or t™.

Dark and medium colors
and stripes, a heavy service-

A Point For You

Lincoln; business editor, Everett G. Loring;
literary edidors, Arthur T. Brown, Thomas
S. Burr, Harry S. Chapman, Walton W.

ITVart

aprP

□

Sarsaparilla

C«iu the Retail ltruggieia Mere, (or the
same reason-as can easily be learned
by Inquiry.
Hence the desire of some retailers to sell their
own preparations, which cost them
less, and for
which they get the same price, thus making more
But
money.
4. It cent* the Consumer I.EMS than
any
other medic Ine, because of Its greater concentrated strength, and the quanity In each bottle,
and because It Is the only preparation of which
can truly be said, “IOO D«n One Dollar.”
On tbls platform Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands
absolutely beyond the approach of competitors
They copy our msthods of advertising, they use
our language, they steal our
headlines, but they
do not, They Caaant, copy or
reproduce our
preparation, Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
First, Because It cost, lo much money
to do it profitably.
Second. The Combination,
Proportion,
and Proceos In
preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla
are peculiar to Itself, and
competitors cannot
find the secret by which this medicine secures its
real merit, and in consequence of which it effects
remarkable cures where other preparations fail.

AUCTION

built

O. BAILEY cfc

MALM.

F. 0 BAILEf & CO.,

IFTY dozen half-hose
at 17c a pair, is the

It Costs Less

Day.

Maine,

Buggies?

aged 64 years II montUE.
[Funeral at Cundy’s 11arbor, Maine.]

THE SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The programme, published by us yesterday, of the concert to be given by the Boston Symphony Orchestra in the Stockbridge
course, Wednesday evening, is very acceptable to the concert-going citizens.
Miss
O’Brlon’s many friends here will be glad to

AUCTION

Consisting ot Bochaway Carryalls, CubroK-ta, burry* Jurd Seals,
Phaetons, Piano Box and Corning Top
openJinnies
Beach and Express Wagons.
Among them art* Carriages
by
Brewster, N. IT.; Steveus Bros., Merrimack, Mass.; Maine Slate PrisonMartin, Pennell & Co., Portlad, *c. As we must have the room for
our stock of New Carriages, now rapidly arriving.
We offer Pxtrii
Bargains for ten days. This will be a great opportunity to purchase
eheap.

At Druggists. $1.00 per bottle. Six lor
$6.00.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO..
Vt.
Burlington,

IThe funeral service of the late Della Bullard
will take place this Tuesday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock. Burial private.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

50 SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES,

leaves, it is the most toothbouquet that evergraces your
table.
And the healthiest, too.
Pleasing the eye, tickling the pal- F.
ate, and improving the health,

green

an

descriptions and interesting Incidents. The
Captain is an easy, pleasing speaker and one
can easily follow him as he
journeys from
place to place! stopping at each long enough
to give a person a good idea of the people
and of the historic things which it contains.
During these forty years of travel lie has
gathered many interesting relics, and with

NEW

appointed postmaster.

interests of the city, and a graceful recognition of his services should be tendered him.
SAILORS ON SHORE.

KKW *DTEBTI»BMBim.

A new post office was
day in Dee ring

J1K
mcliis

an

roods.

inspection of

slmm

db OO.

GRAND OPENINC

The Portland Misfit
Market Square,

an

near

Congrats

art the Stotts

had a line line of Merchant Tailor,
tllsflts—Spring Overcoats Suits andPantahwas
rom the leading merchant
tailors throughout the
rnlon, which we sell at about 3A Osti •* dw
Dollar from the original eoat. It
will pay you to

Eufflint Our Stock Btltn
nar23eod4m

Purchasing Elsortm!

HTKICTLV

Otg PH U K

dlm

Very Cheap, too.

Lot l—Consists of flgLred Turkey Ked Napkins; also a quantity of neat plaid
Napkins; they are cheap at Sc each.
Lot 2 There are two kinds in this lot, one,
a large Turkey Ked, and the other a
fringed cream Napkin with red border;
they are bargains at 7c each.
Lot 3—Isa eery good assortment anti a grand
bargain at 10c each; you will find large
white Napkins ;
also white ones with
colored borders.

1

file Leading Ptiotographer,
514 CONGRESS

RINES BROS.
d2t

ST.f

Me.
Portland,
If
24
an

MAMOm WATCHES, JEWELRY ui
SILVER WARE,
II t

ape

Co.

We have on

ODD NAPKINS
for Everybody

Clothing

I KDER W. H. HOT It K.

ORT

rou

031 UOttH ovu,

MORRISON &
mar

id if

CO., Jewelers,
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